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CHAPTER IIU

• MB. SILVEBBUBT FALLS W&VB-AND' OUT AO AIN.

It was late next morning When Mr. Silverbury
-awoke from his dreams and returned to his con- 
Boiousness of outward things. As the events of the 
'preceding night slowly returned, and ho took them 

- into serious consideration, he found himself obliged 
■' to make a very important decision, wbioh was this 
—that, in consideration of his present limited means, 
(five coppers, and tho expected proceeds of his lec
ture,) he should be wholly unable to maintain Miss 

• Nelly Goldthwalte in her present style of living, and 
therefore should not avail himself of tho preference 
whioh she had so openly manifested for him. Feel
ing very much exalted by this heroic piece of self
denial, he arose and dressed himself, made a scanty 
breakfast, and thon prepared for a morning walk.

As ho came down tho stairs, he found Frank Wil- 
■ loughby, Mra. Bluethorpe’s nephew from the country, 
waiting at the door, with tbe horse and wagon with 
whioh he usually brought milk and vegetables to 
the city. At present, however, it was cleared of Its 
usual contents, and two nicely cushioned seats fitted 
in. Eva stood on tho steps in her little, neat, white 
sun-bonnet, with her shawl on her arm, while Mrs. 
Bluethorpe was looking the door of her room, '

“ Good morning," Mr. Silverbury,” said she. “ Thia 
is ono of the Lord’s own days, and we intend to im
prove it to the utmost, for we are going to spend it 
in the country. But meroy me! you poor, dear 
man ! What a forlorn, lackadaisical look you have 
this morning! Pray, what is the matter with 
you ?” < ’

“ Oh, nothing in particular” replied Silverbury. ' 
“I was up rather late lost night, which*, together, 
with exoitement and over-eating, have affected my 
Whole system. .... .

.“Well, then," said' Mrs. Bluethorpe, “just JUmp 
into the wagon and take a ride with us, and see 
how Mal will affect your system Now do n't say 
no, just for politeness’ sake, but come right along ;” 
and seizing him by the arm with friendly force, sho 
drew him after her. ■

... “ Oh, yes, Silverbury," called out Frank, as soon 
as he saw him; “ you will make a fine addition to 
pur party. Strange I had n’t thought of you myself; 
■nevertheless, you are just as welcome.”

No further words were necessary, for Mr. Silver- 
bury was right glad of the invitation; and, after 
helping Mrs. Bluethorpe and Eva into tbe wagon, he 
took his seat, with great satisfaction beside the 
worthy young farmer, whose cheerful countenance, 
.radiant with health and happiness, did one good to 
,look upon.
., As they rode along,. Mr. Silverbury turned baok 
to.speak with the ladies, and for the first time, ob
served Mrs. Bluethorpe’s bonnet. It was a mixed 
straw, trimmed with a profusion of white satin bows, 
and was so very largo and old-fashioned that it 
formed a most amusing contrast to the mode of the 
] resent day. Indeed, Mr. Silverbury’s sense of the 
ridiculous was so keen, that be found it impossible 
to look into that brood tunnel of straw, from wbioh 
the good lady’s face beamed forth so radiantly, with
out smiling in a very ambiguous manner. There
fore, to avoid seeming rudeness, he kept his eyes 
fixed on Eva, who, with her sweet face, and smiling 
bine eyes, peeping out from under her white sun. 
bonnet, seemed to him the very embodiment of fem
inine delicacy and loveliness.

Cloverdale farm, the possession of the Willough
by’s, was a most delightful place. The house, with 
its numerous gables and cozy piazzas, just ex
actly suited Mr. Silverbury’s idea of tho picturesque 
and beautiful, and as they drove up to tho door under 
the great overshadowing elms, bo thought how happy 
he should be to spend his life in suoh a place with 
Eva for a companion. His heart grew very tender 
towaid her, aud he resolved that so soon as ho held 
tbe proceeds of hie lecture in his bands, ho would 
make her a formal proposition.

. Everything in and about tho house was indicative 
pf prosperity. It seemed the central point of a rich 
and varied landscape, for all around, and stretching 
for away in tho back-ground, woro meadows, and

once. Here, in a little sheltered nook in the rook's, 
they sat down together. Eva was twining a wreath 
of oak leaves for Mr. Silverbury’s hat, and he, in re
turn, was arranging a bouquet of wild-flowers whioh 
he had gathered on tho way for hor.

Ho was very happy, and, as ho sat thero, in his 
mind he compared himself to the old heathen deity 
Sylvanus, and Eva to his attendant wood nymph. 
He looked down at the sea, however, and tho thought 
occurred to him that it would be better to compare 
himself to Neptune, and Eva to a water spirit, a 
Loroly, or an Undine, or some other such fabulous 
being. But thon ho remembered that from hie child
hood he always had an especial dread of the slippery, 
dripping inhabitants of the watery deep, and there
fore he dismissed this idea also. It was a settled 
point, however, that he felt very muoh like some of 
the old heathen deities, but which, he could not ex
actly toll. . ■

. As he watched Eva’s fingers twining the green 
leaves so gracefully, and saw how the changing color 
came and went in hor cheeks as she pursued the 
pleasant task, wholly unoonsoious that his eye was 
upon her, he felt his heart drawn toward hor most 
irresistibly, and he would have declared his passion 
on the spot, but every time ho attempted to say any
thing to that effect, he was seized with a violent fit 
of coughing, until at last the rush of contending 
emotions became so painful that he sighed heavily, 
and complaining that the sea air was not good for 
him, proposed returning to tbe house.

It was near sundown when they arrived, and the 
chickens: were air gathered about the door wait
ing to bo fed. Eva was delighted to perform this 
service, and as she stood scattering the corn among 
them, Mr. Silverbury could not help thinking how 
much like a picture she looked, such as he had seen 
or read of in books. Ha was seized with a great 
desire to bave some fowls of hie own, to keep in Mrs.. 
Bluethorpe’s book yard, so that ho could see Eva feed 
them every night, if she was willing to do so. He 
spoke of it very privately to Mrs. Bluethorpe, who 
seemed te approve the plan, and therefore he decided 
at ones upon a purchase. He took out his port- 
monnaie with much confidence, when the click of

reply; then she said In the sweetest tone imag- : 
innble— i

“ I am very sorry, Mr. Silverbury, to disappoint 
you, but then I am engaged lo Frank Willoughby, 
and we are to be married next week."

“ Oh I” said Mr. Silverbury, as he rose from his 
knees and dusted his pants, “ so I thought. Excuse 
me, I meant no harm.”

He did n’t exactly know what he was saying, but 
ho felt himself under the most pressing necessity of 
saying something. After several ineffectual at
tempts at conversation, interspersed with awkward 
silences, Mr. Silverbury complained of fatigue, and 
withdrew. His room, however, seemed so lonely, so 
dark and cheerless, that he could not stay there, 
and therefore went up to see the Fairlees. Genie 
was alone, stitching away upon her shoes as busily 
osevir.

“ Genie," said Silverbury, after a short, prelimi
nary conversation, “ did you know that Eva Leslie 
is to be married next week ?" ' 1

“ Yes,” replied Genie. . ■
“ Well, then," a rid Silverbury, somewhat testily, 

“ why did n’t you tell me ?" ' ’
“ Because," she replied, With a pause, when she 

seized her needle with her teeth to draw it throngh a 
hard place in the leather, “ I thought you would soon 
find it out yourself by the way you were going 
on." - -

“ That I have to my sorrow,” returned Silverbury, 
with a'sigii.

recommended by some physicians for its strength
ening qualities, he took it without hesitation..

It was not long, however, before he felt greatly 
exalted ia his feelings. He had half a mind to leave 
bls written lecture at home, for he felt ho could give 
a much bettor one on the inspiration of the moment. 
Nevertheless, to be on the safe side, he thrust the 
manusoript into bis pocket, and set out. He felt so 
strangely that be began to fear very much indeed, 
that the beer was having an injurious effect upon 
him. To prove the matter, he walked along tbe nar
row curb-stone of the sidewalk, to see if he oould 
keep his balance. He found that he oould, without 
difficulty, and therefore proceeded directly to the 
halt .

“Why, you did n’t propose, did you?" Said Genie, 
mischievously, “ ’ .

“Yes, I'did though, and a little timely friendship 
on your part, might have saved me from my present 
mortification."

“Well," she replied, “I supposs I ehould have 
spoken if I had had the least idea that a man with
out a dollar in the world, without business, and with 
nothing in expectation, could have thought of offer, 
ing himself to any sensible girl." ' '

“ What I” exclaimed Silverbury, springing to his 
feet; and assuming an oratorical attitude, “ must a 
value in dollars and cents be set upon the holy sen
timent oflove itself?” ' ' ■ ' •

those five miserable coppers immediately discon
certed them. He thought then that perhaps Fjank 
would trust him till he should be ablojto pity, but, 
upon applying to him, he found that tbe fowls be
longed to a man who went on shares with him on the 
farm. ' .

“Nevermind, though,” said Frank, “if you want 
the fowls, I am perfectly willing to lend you the 
money," ' „ .

“Just a dollar or two," said Silverbury, and with
out hesitation it was passed over.

Mr. Lyman was called, and the bargain concluded 
at once, leaving to Mr. Silverbury the privilege of a 
ohoioe. He immediately selected two speckled hens, 
and a Cochin-China rooster, who seemed to be king 
of the flock, and then proceeded to catch them; but 
tho frightened creatures started away over the open 
field at the top of thoir speed, and Silverbury after 
them. The rooster^ in particular, spread out his

cornfields, and orchards, woodlands and pasture 
grounds, one green swell rising beyond another, un
til at last a broad blue arm of the sea, stretching 
lovingly into the land, gave the last finishing touch 
to the beautiful picture.
• At first, Mr. Silverbury, with Eva by his side, 

- flew to tho cornfields to help the men gather in tho 
golden harvest. From thence they turned aside into 
the orchard, where tho ripened fruit lay in crimson 
and gel len heaps upon the ground. Here, at noon
time, the whole party, including all tho laborers upon 
tbe farm, sat down to a rustic feast under a fine old 
apple tree; after which Silverbury prayed for Eva’s 
company once more, as Frank and Mrs. Bluethorpe 
were busy about the farm. They wandered away 
together over tho bills nnd through the woods until 

, they camo to the sea-shore, where tho children were 
gathering shells and moss upon tbe hard, white sand, 
apd playing catcher with the waves, whioh camo

wings, stretched his neck, and with discordant 
screams fled like a young ostrich, using his long 
legs to wonderful advantage. His female compan
ions, though far in the rear, did not fail to keep be
yond Silverbury’s reach. Over the stone fenoe they 
went, through a blackberry patch, and then directly 
into a thioketof tangled grape-vines and ivy.

Panting with faiiguo, Silverbury seated himself 
upon a stump and, reflected seriously on the uncer
tainty of worldly possessions. In a few moments 
Eva came up, laughing merrily, with a basin of corn 
in her hand. . .

“ Oh, you foolish man I” said she, “ do n’t you 
know that such creatures are very much like the la
dies—to be caught by fair means and not by foul? 
Just step behind- the tree there, for they will not 
show thoir heads as long as they see you, and per
haps I can get them in a few moments.” :

Mr. Silverbury stepped behind the tree, and Eva, 
took her seat on the stump. She shook the corn 
gently, clucking and calling softly at the samo time. 
Presently, tbe rooster mado his appearance, and 
then the bens, stepping cautiously, and looking to 
the right and left. Mr. Silverbury did not wonder 
that they obeyed hor cal), for her voice was so ir
resistible, that ho could scarce help coming himself. 
In one moment more, they wero eating from tho ba
sin. Eva quickly throw her shawl over them, and 
Mr. Silverbury springing forward, took possession of 
his property in triumph.

As there was a clear, bright moon that night, they 
did not set out for the city until after nightfall, and 
then were accompanied by Mr. Lyman, instead of 
Frank. As thoy arrived at thoir own door, Mrs.. 
Bluethorpe concluded to go further with Mr. Lyman 
into the city, to mako some purchases to send back 
to tho farm, leaving Eva ‘in tbe care of Mr. Silver
bury. Ho helped her out of tho wagon, and as ho 
stopped upon the sidewalk, with his arm around her 
waist, and tbe bunch of fowls in his other hand, ho 
encountered Miss Nelly Goldthwaito, leaning upon 
the arm of Mr. Ridley.

It was evident that she saw him, for tho street 
light shone full in bis face, and moreover she turned 
and glanced ovor hor shoulder at him. Mr. Silver
bury, however, was indifferent, for ho felt that ho 
had an angel by his side, who was far more to him ; 
and when a few moments after he found himself 
seated near Eva in Mrs. Bluethorpe’s cozy parlor, 

। he dropped upon his knee before hi r, and gave ut- 
, teranoe to his overflowing heart in a most eloquent

' “ Not love," said Genie," “ for that costs'1nothing • 
bnt’t is matrimony, I moan. People do n't seem to 
think when tboy marry, that so muoh of their happi
ness depend* upon a certain degree of calculation 
and foresight. A woman’s hands soon get tied with 
family cares, and then a mas has double duty to 
perform. Then, besides, two or three hungry months 
may be calling for bread, and a man ought to con
sider whether he is able, by money or labor, to meet 
such responsibilities."

“Miss Fairlee!" exclaimed Silverbury, as he 
looked at her in astonishment, ■' if any other lady 
had spoken such words, I should have termed them 
unpardonable familiarity."

“ It is the truth, any how," returned Genie, coolly, 
“ Very well,” continued Silverbury, “ since you 

are so ready to speak, what particular employment 
would you suggest to me, under my present oiroum- 
stances?” ’

Onco more sho pulled her needle through with her 
teeth, and thon replied, after some reflection:

“Well, what 1'said before. Go into the country 
and help some farmer, or take a book agency, or get 
a place as Merk in some store."

“A clerk in a store!” repeated Mr. Silverbury; 
with a look of inexpressible contempt, as ho strode 
to tbe door, and opened it. “ When I am clerk in a 
store, I will come and offer myself to you, Miss 
Fairlee." ; 7

“ Well," she replied, with perfect composure, “I 
hope you will.-Now do n’t forget. Goodnight, Mr. 
Silverbury I"

It was a novel situation for Mr. Silverbury, when 
he found himself seated behind the desk, looking out 
upon his small, but highly respectable audience. It 
wanted a few moments of the appointed time. Stoop
ing down, he arranged the bow of his noek tie, 
smoothed his hair, and, as many lecturers do, pat a 
lozenge in his mouth. Unfortunately, however, he 
had paid no attention to the quality, and it happen
ed to be flavored with cayenne. He coughed, he 
swallowed, he wiped his eyes and nose again and 
again, and drank with eager haste from the glass.of 
water upon his desk. In th# end it was a decided 
benefit, however, for it restored him to himself. 
After a few moments he arose and commenced with 
perfect composure.

For some time he progressed finely, and was be
coming quite animated with his subject, when his 
eye chanced to fall - upon a wonderful bonnet, orna
mented with white bows, rising very prominently 
above the heads of his audience; and therein, was 
Mrs. Bluethorpe’s round, good-natured countenance, 
looking out upon him through her spectacles, and 
with open mouth, listening in breathless atten
tion.

It was too muoh for him. He was so constituted 
that he could not restrain his risibilities, and even 
at this critical moment he smiled. He entirely for
got what he was saying, and, on glancing book to 
his manusoript, he had lost his place. He cleared 
his voice, took a swallow of water and attempted it

a
Mr. Silverbury still held her hand in his, and a 

be sat and gazed into her great, earnest eyes, a deep 
conviction of the truth of that whioh sho had spoken 
entered into his soul.

“ Yes,” he replied, “ I do; for you yourself prove 
it to me. All my knowledge from books has failed 
to teach mo 'hat whioh you have learned so well from 
your daily experience. I am heart sick, and entirely 
disappointo'l, but you havo spoken tho right words 
nt the right time. And now, God helping me, I will 
become a wiser and more useful man."

He arose from his seat with muoh emotion, and 
then—perhaps we should not toll—but gently strok
ing her soft brown hair, he pressed his lips ono mo
ment to her fair forehead, and turned away with tbe 
feeling of one, who, after struggling long against bis 
adverse fate, and stumbling in tho darkness, looks 
up and sees the clear star of hope shining calmly 
down upon him. ■ l ■

rolling in as if meaning to swallow them all up at । had exhausted his stock of words, and paused for a

CHAPTER IV. .
MB. BItVBBBUBX’S LECTURE AND TUB RESULTS.

Mr. Silverbury’s lecture was at length completed. 
As with a hasty pen he traced the last word, he ut
tered a shout of triumph, and danced about the room 
in suoh an excess of joy, that the poor little German 
woman locked her door in all possible baste, thinking 
he had suddenly gone crazy. Tho next thing was to 
bring it before the public. Both Woodruff and Goldth- 
waite lent thoir influence, but nearly every Lyceum 
and Literary Association bad engaged lecturers, and 
as Mr. Silverbury was an individual as yet unknown 
to fame, all hesitated aUout accepting his services.

At length it was decided that" ho had best engage 
one of tho most popular halls in tho city, givo out 
publio notice of his lecture, and havo tickets of ad
mission. Accordingly tho bills were printed at 
Woodruff's expense, and duo notice given to tbe 
public. It will bo as well to mention bore, that be
fore tho completion of the lecture. Eva Leslie’s mar
riage had taken place, and Mrs. Bluethorpe hud gone 
with her into the country, upon which the Fairlee’s 
had removed from the third to tho first floor. Mr. 
Silverbury sent them all complimentary tickets, 
however, for it was a thought over which he rejoiced 
greatly in secret, that now Iio should have an oppor
tunity of showing Mrs. Eva Willoughby what the had 
lost by not taking him, instead of that great, round 
faced farmer boy.

A length tho eventful night arrived, and Mr. Sil
verbury prepared himself with the greatest care for 
his appearance beforo tho public. The little German 
woman who know what was about to take place, 
and wishing to testify her good will, just before his 
departure, brought him a glass of her lager beer, 
whioh sho always kept on band in remembrance of 
her “ father-land." Mr. Silverbury was not at all 
accustomed to this beverage, but having heard that 
t would not intoxicate, and also that it was highly

again, but it was of. no use, the place ooulihot be 
found. In perfect desperation, he began to extem
porize, but he felt as if on the brink of a precipice, 
down which ho expected to plunge every moment.

At length his eye chanced to fall on the commence
ment of a paragraph, and be eagerly caught at it, 
not knowing whether tho thread of tbe discourse 
was fitly joined or not. With a great effort at self
control, he proceeded. Not even Miss Nelly Goldth- 
waite’s beautiful face, to whioh a white rigolotte, 
mingling its tassel fringe with her dark tresses, ad
ded a new oharm, could disturb him now. He went 
on without further accident, or interruption to the 
end, and yet he sat down entirely dissatisfied, for be 
felt that he had not done himself or his subject, 
justice.

Hie audience had indeed made some faint mani
festation in tbe way of applause at the last, but it 
was very ambiguous, and Mr. Silverbury was inclined 
to think it was less from appreciation of what he said, 
than from joy at the conclusion. He did not believe 
there was ono present who felt the force of what he 
had labored so arduously to prove, that this constant 
longing, and labor, and strife, for the sake of a pal. 
try dollar or two, was the greatest curse that hod 
ever fallen upon mankind. In fact, when he consld- 
sideped how very small the .proceeds of his lecture 
would be, he oould not but modify his belief to him
self, and say that the real cause lay not so muoh in 
the labor, as in not obtaining.

He turned gravely away from the congratulations 
of his friends, and with the two dollars in his pocket, 
which remained to him over and above the expenses, 
returned to his home, a deeply disappointed man. 
For a full half hour he sat alone in bis room, but in 
the deepest meditation, and then, feeling the need of1 
human sympathy more, perhaps, than ever before in 
his life, he went below to spend a few moments with

. the Fairlees. The old gentleman and his wife bad 
retired, but Genie sat thero as usual, stitching away 
upon her shoes with all her might

“Genie," he said, after being seated a few mo
ments, “ you were at the lecture, to-night; tell me, 
honestly, how did I succeed ?”

“ Well,” she replied, “ you mado out muoh better 
than I expected, but—" and then, she hesitated.

“ But what ?’’ said Mr. Silverbury, anxiously.
Genio laid down hor work, and moving her chair 

close beside him, laid her hand in his, and looked 
him quietly in tho face.

“ Mr. Silverbury,” sho said, “ will yon allow me to 
speak to you, as a sensible woman and a sister ?"

“ Certainly," ho replied.
“ Woll, thon,” sho continued, “ every question has 

two sides, and you have only looked at this from ono 
point of view. Tho ever grasping, never-to-bo-satis- 
find spirit of avarice, that heaps up its thousands 
and still covets more, is indeed, a curse but God 
has so arranged tho order of human affairs, that 
earnest, honest labor shall produce tho means where
by ono oan enjoy tho comforts and blessings of lifo 
with a clear conscience. The covetous man and the 
miser wrongs tho world and his own soul; but ho 
who cheerfully earns a dollar or two, and with it 
makes himself and those around him happy, stands 
approved in tho sight of God and all good men. 
Therefore, Mr. Silverbury, I believe that, if instead 
of going up among the clouds to prove theories whioh 

, nono can easily practice, you hud come down among 
the sober realities of life, and pursued some humble 
but useful employment, you would have been a 
much happier and wiser man than you are now. 
Do n’t you think so yourself?"

. CHAPTER V. ’
MIL BILVBBBUBT TUBNS OVBB A NEW LEAF, AND ENDS 

WITH A CONFESSION. ' ..’

A few days, after the unsuccessful issue of the lee- 
ture, Mr. Silverbury went out in ' search of employ, 
ment, resolved, to do or die. He was not; obliged to 
seek long, however, for through ,the influence of hia 
friend Woodruff, he obtained an excellent situation 
as head clerk iu the extensive dry good! establish
ment of Messrs. Farrell & Varnum. His'predeoes- 
sor bad suddenly departed, without taking leave of 
his employers, to parts unknown, leaving the ac
counts in a very disorderly condition. Mr. Silver
bury set himself to work with his whole soul, to re
store things to the regularity and exactness which 
business so imperatively demands, and succeeded, to 
tho satisfa tion of himself and employers. For 
the first few weeks his resolution sustained him, and 
then bis occupation seemed a dull, intolerable drudg
ery. But, still, with many a sigh and hard-fongh- 
battle in bis own soul, ho persevered, until he be
came accustomed to the dull routine, and really be
gan to feel quite at peace with himself and the world. 
Ho had no time now to keep bachelor’s hall; theret 
fore he had given up his room and gone to board 
with the Fairlees. They were a happy-family, take 
them all together; for'the old lady, though siok; Was 
cheerful, and Genie, with her ‘quiet good Sense, and 
never-tiring industry, made everything move on in 
the most barmoniouforder. .. .:

Thus the winter wore away, and once more the 
spring opened. Then Mr. Silverbury observed that 
the Fairlees often held secret consultations to
gether, which were ended abruptly so soon as he 
made his appearance. He knew that some plan was 
under consideration, which was carefully concealed 
from him, though for what reason, he could not tell, 
and it troubled him greatly. Finally, however, ho 
returned home late from the store one night, and 
found Genie sitting up for him, which she was not 
accustomed to do. '

“Mr. Silverbury,” she said, in her usual quiet 
manner, “ I have something to tell you."

“Indeed!” he exclaimed, in a joking way, as he 
Seized a chair and seated himself quickly before her. 
“ Pray, what is it ?” '

Genie smiled, and then grew quite serious.
“ It is this,” she continued. “In the course of 

two or three weeks, we' shall all move into the coun
try. Father and I have saved enough from our 
earnings to stock a small farm, and we think it will . 
be better and more profitable for us all than onr 
present employment." ' '

“And what is to become of me, then?" said Sil- 
verbury, growing serious in his turn.

“ That is what has troubled us most, and why we 
have not felt willing to speak to you of this before.

- We have all known you so long, and became so much - 
attached to yon, that we shall find it hard parting

I DOW.” “ ' / i
Mr. Silverbury arose and walked the room thought

fully. ' /
“I was not expecting this," he said. “I had just 

begun to feel that I had a quiet home, and that life 
had muoh happiness in store for me; but now, all- 
at once, it changes, and I am sont forth to battle with 
my fate once more. Well, I suppose that so it 
must be, and I must learn to bear it.” ,

Ho stopped before Genio, and looked her earnestly' 
in tho face. Sho did not raise her eyes, bat ho saw 
that the tears wero stealing silently, gently doww 
her cheeks.

“ Genie! Genie I” ho exclaimed, as he seized both- 
her hands in his, “ whatever else I lose in this world, I 
cannot part with you. Nover till this moment did 
I know how great an Influence you havo over me;- 
but gently and quietly, as is your very nature, have 
you stolen into my heart, and now I cannot live with
out you. I told you onoe, scornfully, that if ever I 
wero a clerk in a store, I would como and offer my
self to you; and now, all unworthy as I am, hero do
I stand to perform my promise In soricns earnest. 
You have been my counsellor and helper, my friend' 
and sister. Ohj Genio! Genio! bo still more to* 
mol" • .

“Why, Mr. Silverbury!" sho said, with seeming: 
composure. ' ; ,

» For heaven’s sako, Genio!" ho exclaimed, “ throw 
aside that quiet reserve for ono moment, and spcab 
out like a true, warm-hearted woman."

The poor girl burst into a flood of tears. .
“ I will," she said, “ for I can keep quiet no longer.

I do love you, Mr. Silverbury; but I am a poor, homo- 
ly, simple-hearted girl, and therefore know I cannot 
make you happy." ' ’ . /

“Away with beauty, wealth and feshion 1" said 
Silverbury, indignantly. “Give mo honest labor asd

ows®#
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a truo heart, and it is enough. Genie, your lot and 
mine In life shall henceforth bo ono."

A f«» weeks after this, and the Falrkes, accord
ing to tbeir intention, had removed Into tho country, 
but Mr. BHvcrbury, as tho husband of Ocnk, accom
panied thorn. Ho still continued his business in tho 
city, but so arranged it that bo could return early, 
qt tho close of each day, and labor somo timo on tho 
farm.

It so happened, ono September afternoon, ns ho 
was engaged in raking up tho last cuttings from tbo 
greon sward before his door, that bis friond Wood
ruff camo riding along on horseback, and stopped 
for a fow momonts’ conversation.

“ By tho way, Silvorbury,” ho said, at last, with a 
roguish look in his oyo,. •• do you intend to lecture 
again this winter ? Tho one you wrote last season 
hod a short run. Suppose you try it again."

Silvery made a.threatening movement toward him 
with tho rake. ■

“ Lorenzo Woodruff,” said ho, “ as you lovo mo, do 
not mention that again, for now I am looking at tho 
world from an entirely different point of view. Wo 
must all labor if wo would be happy, and tho honest 
reward of industry is ono of tho greatest blessings 
of Divino Providence. I havo no need to counsel 
thee, 0 Lorenzo,” ho added, with mock gravity, •• to 
secure in timo thy share of ‘ filthy lucre,’ for tbat 
thou wilt by no means fail to do. As for myself, I 
can truly say that, sinoo I have had some one to 
lovo and to labor for, thero is not a man in tho world 
who can moro fully appreciate the truo worth of * A 
Dollar or Two,’ than this aelf-samo Solomon Silver- 
bury.”—the Lily of the Valley.

that for its power boa sold Ils divine birthright of1 ing, and being harmonious with ourself, taking olr-u»wr ns power
peace | oft» sickened and despairing, It turns to tbo
guarded memories of thc past, to the humble life nt 
whoso flower gates tbo grasping demon of ambition 
never entered.

Have wo not all some beloved homo-nook in tho 
past, where holy thoughts stand sentinel; and whore 
aspiration lingers, and tbo poetry of life and lovo Is 
felt? Do not wo flee to its sanctuary, when tbo but- 
torfly-frlends of prosperity wing away nt the first 
blighting touch of change? Do wo not long to pass 
swiftly from tho mocking eyes of tho world into that 
precious realm, ever guarded by tho twin angels of 
our Father, Memory and Hope ? For, whilo sweet 
Memory, oft attired in mourning robes, points sadly 
to tho past, ever radiant Hope points Upward and 
Beyond. And deep into the listening and submissive 
soul fall the Divino promises of the Hereafter; intu
ition tells of compensations far out-vying in richness 
all that a monarch’s hoarded spoils could givo. And 
we know, then, that not for earth alono is the joy of 
home ; but, that in the ■■ many mansions " of the 
future, we shall recognize our beloved, and find the 
eternal homes of love aud peace.

Original fcap.

LIFE

oumstauccs by tho forctop, nnd enjoying, In a useful 
manner, time as it flics. Many persons go through
life mechanically, not Intellectually. Such know 
little whnt It Is to live really and truly, feeling noblo 
aspirations go forth from their Inner beings for high 
nnd eternal truths ; never seek to climb tho “bill of 
eolenco" at nature’s shrine, nnd understand tho 
laws of their existence, but are omtent to drift adown 
tho stream of lifo with the rubbish of publlo opinion, 
and flood-wood of centuries, rather than contend 
with tho current of old fogyism, and make slow, but 
sure, headway against its wonted course, until they 
stand, at last, where the waters of lifo gush freo and 
pure from the fountain-head. Intelligent man stands 
at tho climax of all created things, with woman at his 
side, tho loveliest and fairest specimens of purity 
and sweetness to which, in the grand universe of 
every condition of lifo, God gives expression. On 
every hand is life, disploying to the philosophic mind 
its many conditions and beautiful analogies, afford
ing theme for metaphysical thought and study.

Tho plana of creation, with its laws of control, as 
observed throughout tho various manifestations of/ 
nature, aro most wonderful and instructive. Wo seo 
in it all duality ot lifo, external and internal, physical 
and spiritual, and, tracing effects to causes, are able 
to comprehend something of Divinity, as manifest in 
the life-breath of every form and condition of tho

Written for the Banner or Light.

BHE’B ONLY BPBEAD HEB ANGEL WINGS.
■ .Liner addressed to Elijah Case.

BY MBS. 0. M. BTOWB.

Bho’s only spread her angel wings, 
• • • To try the ether blue;

Can ye not hear .her as sho sings ?
Peer through tbo telescope that brings 

Your little one to view ?
Her angel wings aro only spread

1 To cross the river death;
Too fair for earth, she is not dead ;
Bho’s only raised her fair young head

. To catoh a holier breath.

' She’s only spread her angel wings— 
She is not, is not dead;

Joy to your home she ’ll ever bring, 
. . ' And still your heart’s wild flattering, 

As by the angels led.

' An angel child is born to you;
You’ve gained a richer prize ;

For sho who treads the ether blue
Has only passed from outer view, .

. To lure you to. tbe skies. •
Sharon, Medina, Co., Ohio, Sept. 6,1801.

HOME
BY COBA W1LB0BN.

How,many poet-lips havo sung its praises; how 
many thrilled, sorrowful, or exultant hearts ever re
spond to its holy name I Its blessings oft deprecia
ted, its worth and trust abused, its sanctuary rest 
maligned by scoffers; it ever retains for the true 
and reminiscent heart the everlasting attractions of 
the Beautiful. For suoh a one the memories tbat 

. cluster around its hearthstone are imbued with the 
imperishable love-light of the soul, and consecrated 
with a divine significance by the teaching hand of 
Time. Over the flinty pathway of past toils and 
griefs so wearily trodden in .the days lang syne, the 

. blessed sunshine from above has fallen; and the 
rugged landscape glows beneath the smile of the 
benignant heavens. The graves of long-cherished 
hopes, as well as the actual resting-places of our be
loved ones, are overgrown with amaranthine blooms, 
with nameless flowers, whose perfume stills the un
quiet heart into a deep repose. We retrace the land
marks in our lifo, and find that in tho densest gloom
depths we found the treasured resignation; that in 
tbe cypress-shaded valley we learnt tho lesson of 
abiding patience; and on tho lofty mountain sum
mit we drank in the invigorating air of Freedom, 
and gained the soul-strength we had longed for.

The wrenohing away of fondly-nurtured life-plans 
, made place for tho divino foundations of a better 

trust; a more world-wido and unselfish aim. The 
Mammon-altar leveled to the earth was supplanted 
by the shrine of a far nobler worship; and the de
serting world left the soul to its own communion; 
and it then turned homeward, Qodward, in its belp- 
lessness.

God—the universal Spirit that breathes through
out immensity—the backbone of the universe—an 
invisible element Omnipresent—the inmost of tbe 
inner, and the outermost of tho outer. 11 Life let us 
cherish ’’ in as natural a manner as possible, for It 
camo from tbe “God of Nature,” who breathed, and 
everything lived. Life, in all its multiform manifes
tations, is God permeating everything; is that in 
ternal vital principle which is the soul of all that is. 
in man’tie the divinity within him, tho spark of 
lifo from tbe whole, whioh makes him a unit in tho 
moss of worlds and things, and yet but as a grain 
of sand upon tho sea shore. Thore is nothing but 
what lives and obeys the soul of life within it, io 
conjunction with the general mass. Literally, there 
is no such thing as death, for we can say of nothing 
that it does not live—relatively, thero is death or 
change. Strictly speaking, however, when a thing 
dies, as we say, it but changes, and in that change 
does not at any moment cease to possess life ; but, in 
obanging, lives in another form, is born again, to 
fulfill different and higher purposes. I have said 
that life is God in nature. God is life, as well as 
level We can conceive of life only as emanating 
from Divinity, therefore we can conceive of nothing 
which has not Divinity in it, and, consequently, no 
place where God, or life, is not. We see life mani
fested in everything about us; not a mineral so In 
organic, as thc chemist would say, but what life is 
there; in the grain of sand upon the sea-shore, or 
the mountain vast whose summit lies piled up heav 
enward, life alike from the Almighty lends it form 
and durability, keeping its atomic particles together; 
God breathes there; in the tiny flower that smiles at 
our feet, or the majestic oak that stretches its broad 
arms to the life-giving breezes; in the meanest form 
of animalcules, or man’s diviner nature, life speaks 
its control, and God is there; In the moaning hurri
cane that sweeps with desolating fury broadcast over 
the land, or the gentle zephyr that at eventide cools 
the parched lips and fevered brow of suffering hu
manity, life speaks with its thunder tones, or lullaby 
whisper, for God, too, is there.

Life in man, as distinct from other forms of life, 
is but a higher development of the vital force which 
pervades all matter—the Divinity principle personi
fied; a higher individualization of it, though not 
more distinct Life is perfect in all its developments, 
whether in its lowest or highest form; whether seen 
in the animal, vegetable or mineral kingdoms, and is 
as much divine in the one as in the other, because 
made and sustained by Deity—the God in nature. 
In the rook.we call it attraction of cohesion and re
pulsion; in vegetable and animal, capillary attrac
tion. 1 -

Man, we say, is a free agent, capable of exercising 
a control over his own existence; but this is only 
comparatively so. In thq sense in which we write, 
ho is not at all freo, for does he act without tho ope
ration of tho divine will, or laws, which govern him, 
as silently, through the medium of bis finer nervous 
organization, as doos the mineral and vegetable?

physical world. The World of matter and the world 
of spirit are each essential and inseparable from the 
other, tho finer spirit acting upon and controlling the 
physical. Eternal progression is the law of life, as 
manifested by tho continual change which nature is 
everywhere undergoing, from lower to higher. Wo 
progress continually from one condition of life to an 
other, with tho certainty of divino laws, and with 
just that rapidity with which we comprehend those 
laws. The vastness of creation, the universe, the 
physical and spiritual, God and nature, in the fullest 
sense whioh tho mind of man can grasp, is compre
hended by but few. Mankind are apt to have too 
limited views of life, and let their minds become cen
tered upon too small objects and ideas as the central 
stars of knowledge from whioh to radiate, and, con
sequently, prevent that soul-growth, that gives us 
high and lofty conceptions of nature’s grand designs 
and mighty trusts, Man’s naturally aspiring ten
dency of mind becomes too limited, by false and er
roneous customs, creeds, dogmas and doctrines of the 
external world, to see the true and good that lies be
neath the surface. By dint of thought thus we grow, 
and, to be spiritual, our thoughts must turn to the 
life within, and reflect upon spiritual things and 
philosophies.

Life, to us, Is what we know, see and feel; we may 
fanoy a life in heaven, somewhere without the bounds 
of worlds, many millions and billions of miles be
yond; but the only real heavenly life that we oan 
know is where we live; there, life, rightly under
stood and lived, is heaven—vice versa, helL ;

Life is a thing of the present, and can only be lived 
in the present Yesterday we lived, to-day we live, and 
to-morrow we will live. The world is too full of 
trouble-seekers, making themselves miserable-over 
life long before It gets to them, instead of being phi
losophers, well using what they have. Buch trouble
seekers not only know but very littio what real, true 
happiness is, but render others miserable, by forcing 
upon them their inharmonious society.

If there really was a heaven, aside from what we 
know, 'twould soon become a poor one, if such char
acters were allowed to enter. Let man learn to know 
himself, and to engineer his own craft through the

ot which wo read, so distant tbat their light has not 
reached us; again, It seems to break out upon the 
surface of human nature like moonlight from behind : 
a cloud ; then, llko thc stars In tho firmament, It ' 
seems only to twinkle, giving forth only a feeble ray, । 
to bo seen only in the hours of darkness. To bring 
this star of man’s destiny forth, that Its light may 
lighten his path in tho ways of goodness, is tho true ; 
mission of Spiritualism. i

In proportion only to tho light within him doos 
mnn see. Aided only by material vision, bo secs 
and conceives only of material conditions, and seeks 
the evidence of tho spiritual in the material, lie 
seeks to reduce the spiritual to tho material, for bis 
mind oan comprehend by its feeble light nothing 
moro attenuated or refined than gross substance
nought but what may bo seen with material organs 
of sight. .Ho fails to comprehend tho fact that tbo 
atmosphere which he cannot seo is intensely real, 
and indispensablo to all life, and yet almost identi
cal with tbo earth on whioh he treads—that as the 
earth is tho plane of man in the material condition, 
tho atmosphere is tho world of man in tho spiritual, 
and equally real. Ho does not realize that all this 
is not as mysterious as the varied tints of tjio sim 
pleat flower ho treads beneath his feet, for tho reason 
that he has not sought to comprehend thc mystery of 
tbo latter phenomena.

Spiritualism is that whioh develops Spirituality. 
Man can be spiritual only in part, for he is in part 
material. Wero ho altogether spiritual, ho could 
have no lovo for tho material, and would compre
hend fully tbe law: “ Lovo thy neighbor as thyself.” 
Then he could realize fully tho exalted conception 
and wisdom of Jesus, in tho injunction: “ Havo no 
thought of the morrow, of what yo shall eat, or 
wherewithal ye shall be clothed," for such admoni
tion comes from tbo unselfish conception of pure 
spirituality. I do not say that man may not be 
thus spiritualized; but such as aro thus, must be 
martyrs, for tbo material would soon sot the spirit
ual freo.

Spiritualism falls upon tho world like the sun’s 
rays upon an iceberg. Glowing with the fervor of 
angelic love, it is more reflected back than taken in 
to warm into spiritual lifo the human soul. Man is 
wandering in a wilderness of materiality and doubt 
so dense, that only here and there does a ray of the 
divine light come shimmering down into his soul. 
The breathings of the spiritually sensitive mind 
gather In an icy'frosting upon the hearts of the 
worldly minded, and again and again he falls back, 
chilled from the contact. Eternal realities are un 
real to those who have not basked in the sunlight— 
those who have not passed out from under the shad
ows of doubt. :

Man loves the good, only as he feels it—the beau
tiful, only as .he sees it. The . exalted conception of 
tbe purity and goodness of Jesus,' entertained by the 
true Christian, speaks well for his spirituality, how
ever eo much error he may embrace with it, There 
is something sublimely beautiful in the ideal con

] oeption of God walking the earth in the form of an 
1 almighty man; yet it is more creditable to thespir- 
: itual nature than to the intellectual. There is hope 
for humanity in this tendency to deify the good; yet 

j were Jesus, or one tike him, to appear upon the 
world now, he could not get an appointment to 

I prei.ch in a modern Christ-worshiping church. That 
time casts a halo of glory over that which is. good, 

' should cause us to rejoice. It will be so with Spir-
itualism in ages to come. .

Cultivate thy interior selfg O, man, for it is more 
to thee than all the world beside. All things con- 

sea of human progress by the powers of life and ac- , coivablo of external life will have passed away ere 
tion whioh aro at his command; let him understand the morning of thy being shall decline into noon, 
that he is a perfect machine from the Great Arohi- : Burst the shell of materiality that obscures thy. vis- 
teot who fashioned worlds, and that, if he rightly ‘ion, am) step forth the representative of God on 
applies the steam power whioh is in his own vitality, earth, and claim thy right to goodness and glory in 
—the invisible lifo principle within him—he may be (being in all thy ways a true child of the Father. As 
sure the machine will fulfill the designs of its orea- yorise above the world, its magnitude ditainisheth— 
tion; may be sure to attain speed and progress in J as ye become spiritual, it fadeth away. The time is 
life’s journey, and never founder upon the shoals of coming when thy brother man will be all that thou

sure the machine will fulfill the designs of its crea-

life's journey, and never founder upon the shoals of 
public opinion and old fogyism. Let him learn to

Then toi its vision came the smiling, long-forgotten . 
household angels, bearing the tokens of their con- , 
stant faith; then, again, the mother’s eyes beamed । 
welcome, and the sister’s loving arms wero out- , 
stretched to the world-weary man. Then, once more, । 

. a father’s white head bent in prayer above tho err
ing or returning ono; and friends and lowly broth
ers met 'neath tho old familiar roof. Again the 
snmmer birds sang from tho shading elm, and flitted 
'mid the maple’s wealth of leaves; or hied, a loving 
minstrel company, across the silver stream, on 
whose sloping banks tho sweet-breathed violets 

' glanced timorously at the sun. Then to tho sense 
was wafted, as in a trance of blessedness, the very 
odor of the jasmine bower, beneath whoso sheltered 
canopy our heart’s Ideal rested in the June days of 
our earliest love. Through the dim woods a mes

' sago from tho tropic lands is borne; a tender mis
sive all enwrapped in spicy sweetness and garlanded' 
with tho gorgeous splendors of the sun-land’s bloom. 
Pomegranate offerings, and leaves of the remember
ed palm; lilies, such os bloom beside the forest lakes, 
and roses bright with tho reflections of the sunset 
skies. A sound of waves, low, musical and wind- 
blest; and a vision of the sea-side home of youth 
arises; the fisherman’s song is heard again; and 
the bells of evening chime their .thanksgiving hymn, 
'as in the years gone by, long shrouded by the misty 
veil.

The palace-home—the proud ancestral hall, with 
its storied honors and traditional greatness—fondly, 
humbly, purely the world-tried heart reposes in the 
soul-pictured memory. The “ lowly thatched cot
tage,” with its bare floor and unadorned walls, is 
dear unto the thought of him who now, perchance, 
toposes upon silks and down; and the loud music of 
the public welcome, and the voice of adulation, is 
not half as sweet as the mother’s song beneath tbe 
vine^shaded porch. The coronet upon the haughty 
brow of the titled dame sits not as lightly as the 
holly wteath once placed there by a rustic lover’s 
hand. The gold and tho g’liUcr weary the spirit

From whence comes thought ? Is it independent of . 
God’s laws ? Can we exorcise ono faculty of our be- . 
ing, the will oven, without bringing into requisition 
divine aid 1 Is there lifo in us independent of the 1 
general, vital principle which pulsates throughout 
immensity? I think not; but tbat a will and uni
versal breath of lifo pervades tho univercoelum, to 
which man is not an exception, out of whioh ho can
not go. We arc too apt to view life, as though, by 
some chance of escape, wo wore standing outside of 
all created things, viewing tho machinery in motion, 
entirely separate from it ourselves. Wo forget that 
wo are in tho midst of nature, and that wo ourselves 
are a part of that universal sea of life, whioh com
prehends all of Deity that tbo mind can conceive.

Many a divine has labored a whole hour pictur
ing to his audience heaven somewhere, just where, if 
possible, it is not, and hell just the opposite.

Life looms up on every hand, runs its course 
through human veins and arteries, laughs in the 
•• babbling brook,’’sighs in every wind, is inhaled by 
every breath wo draw; now speaks its silent thoughts 
through my quill, and by tbeir impress upon paper 
awaken, perhaps, life to a now glow in tho minds of 
some others.

The first great lesson for man to learn is, to know 
himself, to understand the laws whioh control him, 
and learn to harmonize all the forces and faculties of 
his.being, to subject himself fully to tho control of 
tho divinity tbat rules his organism, and thus places 
himself in harmony with the world. It is only when 
wo aro not harmonious with ourselves, that tbe world 
seems wrong; it Is a bright and beautiful world when 
wo can view it from a peaceful heaven within us. 
Bat it is experience, and oftentimes very sad, that 
teaches us theso things.

Tho world could have no sunny side, unless there 
was a dark; there could bo no calm, unless thero 
was a storm; so there could bo no real, pure soul
enjoyments, without sorrows, trials and cares, to dis- 

1 oipline our natures, until they become receptive. 
। Troubles and disappointments are the crucibles which 
’ melt and refine our beings, by separating tho dross

bo a simple" child of nature," if be would be her 
“ favored child;” let him seek the science and phi
losophy of life in her vast arcana, and he will have 
wherewith to employ all his time usefully and pleas
antly. Lot him stand upon the broad face of nature, 
and cast his eyes east, west, north and south, until 
lost in contemplative thought; let him turn his eyes 
to tho earth at his feet, and contemplate strata after 
strata, until be imagines himself In the midst of its 
burning, molten centre; and, when he (feels himself 
Warmed by tho fires which there his fancy sees, let 
him turn bis gaze to tbe star-gemmed sky overhead, 
and view tbo millions and billions of orbs that there 
roll in space, during one revolution of earth, and 
Men tell us where lifo is not . ,;

Surely, life is something more than the external 
world, with its fashion-seekers, creeds and forms.

0. B. Woodbuty, M. D.
Troy,Nl Y.

SPIRITUALISM

from the gold, and bring us out gems of pure worth, 
valued for having stood the test which life imposes 
upon the children of earth.

Life is composed of constantly-varying circum
stances, filled with desires and needs which follow 
ns to the grave. True happiness consists in know-

(Jorrr.cHotu
Ebnonor Banneb—Mr, Coonley’s reference to my 

lecture, nt tho three days festival meeting at St. 
Charles, Illinois, in his report of tho proceedings of 
that meeting, as published In your paper of Oct. 
10th, docs not give a correct idea or indication of 
what my lecture was. Instead ot Mr. Leland’s ask
log mo “ if I intended to argue that if tho human 
spirit was living In identity of tho sheep, and tho 
sheep transgressed by getting over tho fence Into 
tbe cornfield, tho spirit must return back to tho hog 
piano of Identity ?" and my answering in the affir
mative, and then adding, “That spirits wero ready 
to take on bodies whenever the earth is prepared for 
them,’’—it was this; Mr. Leland, on my referring 
to the Dootrino of Transmigration, mado a statement 
that he understood such to be tbe belief or doctrine 
of tbo Buddhists in that particular, and then asked 
mo if it was not true tbat suoh was tho Buddhists’ 
belief, (not that I was making any suoh argument.) 
I answered to tho effect that suoh might bo the4bo- 
lief of somo of tbo Buddhists.

Tho statement “ That spirits wore ready to tako on 
bodies whenever tho earth was prepared for them," 
was made, as I was endeavoring to show tho law by 
which new earths and planets wore first peopled with 
human inhabitants. I said in substance, “ Thore was 
a timo in tho history of every earth which had unfold
ed the proper conditions to receive human inhabit, 
ants; when by tho law of suoh unfolding, such earth 
or planet, in its elemental condition, became nego- 
tivo to spirit-influenco. Therefore, spirits from the 
spirit spheres of Older earths, were attracted to such 
conditions for tbo purpose of again taking upon 
themselves mortal bodies, and becoming tbo progen
itors of tho human race upon such earth or planet; 
that thero were always a class of spirits ready, and 
having a desire to take upon themselves bodies 
whenever an earth was prepared to receive them ; 
that suoh law ceased as tho now earth became con
siderably peopled, so as to continue human life by 
tho laws of generation; that tho law by whioh spir
its could collect tbe elements, so as to form tbe ap. 
pcaranco of a human band, was a partial or frag
mentary expression of tho same law, by which, in 
the early history of our planet, the spirits wore ena
bled to come upon this earth and incarnate them
selves.” . , . ■ ’

I only give here the substance, in brief of this ar
gument ; the scope and philosophy of the.discourse 
gave force and effect to this part of it. . . ?:,: -

The discourse was entitled “ Inspirations of God 
and Eternity,” and the manuscript portion of it had 
been carefully prepared with the intention ofpub- 
lishiug it at some future time. , j?.

I referred once to tbo doctrine of “ Transmigration 
of Souls," os I'was endeavoring to prove that no one 
event or expression of tbo universe was any more 
miraculous than another. And I said tbat tbe doo- 
trine of “ Transmigration of Souls," wherein it Lwas 
supposed that the spirit of a person was sent into 
an animal as a punishment for sins, was no more 
strange or wonderful, (admitting it to be true, was 
the idea of the argument,) than tbat some persons 
here, with their spirits and souls in their natural 

■ bodies, should degrade themselves to the level of 
1 beasts. . ■ ;

This explanation takes up more room thanJ in
' tended, yet it seems to be all necessary to make,the 
I matter right. Yours for tho truth, “■.... •

: ' WlLUAM A. BoABOMAW.
^auheyan, 111., Oct. 21,1861. ./..;-

; kno west of earth; do good unto him, and thy reward 
- will be eternal, for be will be eternally with thee. 
Man 1 heir of immortality 1 what is the world to thee, 
that it should engross thy. life more than, needful for 

j the simple wants of the journey which will soon 
close upon it forever ? . ..

' Cleveland, 0.

, BY DB. GRISWOLD. '

Spiritualism! What is it? Are the evidences of a 
thing its substance? Is all of man embraced in the 
external signs of his being ? Is all of mind compre
hended in human intelligence ? By the shadow wo 
know that substance intervenes between it and the 
sun. By tbe tree wo know that fruit is to come in 
timo. Wherever intelligence is exhibited, there wo 
know work is yet to be done. Intelligence worketh 
out tbe ways of wisdom.

Philosophy works out tbe problems of Nature, ma
terial and intellectual. Spiritualism brings to light 
the spit it. Physical nature and human nature aro 
exhibited all about us; but the spirit is known only 
through the communion of spirit with spirit

It matters little about a name, so that it convoys 
to all minds a r!ght meaning. Spiritualism, as I 
understand it, means something more than the evi
dences that spirit exists, or tbat the spirit of man is 
immortal. Spirit is tho ultimate of mnn—Spiritual
ism, therefore, pertains strictly to tho development 
of the spirit of man over the material man. When 
man shall cease to develop toward bis ultimate con
dition, then Spiritualism will have died out—not be
fore. Tbe seed put in the ground may cease to 
sprout and grow for a time, because the earth, the 
moisture, or the sunshine, may not be sufficient foCi* 
and hence it gives no signs of promite. So may tbe 
signs of the spirit cease to be manifest, if “ the earth 

■ of man’s being" supplies not the conditions ncces- 
1 sary.

Bible Teaching*.
. Dbab Banneb—I see in your issue of Sept. 14th 
a letter from a "Seeker after Truth," whioh I am 
muoh pleased with. I find a great many Spiritual
ists are inclined to oppose whatever is recorded in 
the Bible, and make it a point to find fault with all 
church organizations and bhuroh members. Now I 
think that is wrong, and a great hinderance to the 
spread of truth and reform. If we are to show 
them the truth of tho principles of Spiritualism, we 
must first show them that it is taught in the Bible; 
and go with them and show them what wo under
stand to be the difference between the spirit of tbe 
Biblo and tho forms and creeds of the Church.

There is no stronger proof needed of the fact of 
Spirit Communion than we find in tbo Bible; and, 
as Paul said, we must be 11 all things to all men,” 
that we may save some. ■

If wo want to convince a person that our faith is 
better than his, wo must give all tbe credit to his 

i judgment that wo can, consistently with our princi-

After the *• Loit Sheep.” "> ’' 0
P. Wyman Weight, in a letter to us from OhloAgo, 

Ill.,'says:— ' ' '■• ' ■. •>■-’•• < f-f?!
Evidently there is need of a “ revival” in this 

great mud mart. As an “ Evangelist" of fAs “‘New 
Testament,” I propose to look after the “lost sheep;"' 
and to “ feed them” with the “sincere milk of Ab 
word;" whether of the Damascus school or any other, 
is immaterial, so that it be pure, and not drawn 
from “ still fed" and diseased sources. The parch
ments of the high priests of orthodoxy, nor “ th'e 
parchments of Paul, can contain all tho word whose 
“entrance glveth light and understanding," in iny 
judgment, so that I will seek it from every gushing 
fountain, ancient or modern—and if we can effect . 
a nucleus here, it must be of great importance to 
the cause in the West and Northwest There is ait' 
immense field for tho elimination of truth in this 
region. It is and must be an important mart for 
that merchandize whose gains are better than fine 
gold; and the timo is near when many living voices 
must be employed to eoho from the spirit hosts thosO 
tones of melody whioh “ harps immortal utter." ■

0 how my spirit leaps for joy, when I think of the 
change tbat has “ come over the spirit of my 
dream," since my spirit burst the rusted fetters of 
orthodox mythology, and "entered into the rest" 
tbat knows no weariness of hope and joy and “ peach 
in believing."- . ' :

Tho iron bedstead of procrustean form is in great 
use here. The masses of the people, from education', 
superstition and selfishness, are literally in prison. 
To dare to hear tbe truth even, is a high point of 
moral courage, with some, while those who are bold 
enough to utter it, are prodigies. - .

I shall spend the winter in lecturing, and hold 
myself in readiness to answer invitations in any 
direotion.

Away down in the very centre of the interior re
cesses of human nature there is a little spark of 
something that reveals to us God. ■ Sometimes it ; 
would seem as though it were like one of the worlds

plcs- .
When wo come in tho true spirit of Christ, and 

take them by tho hand, and practically say, “ Como 
with us, and wo will do thee good," then shall wo 
have a hold upon them that can never bo broken.

It seems by the history of the world, that super 
natural force or influence has controlled people from 
tho earliest ages to tbo present time, and tbat tho 

• persons so controlled have had a great variety of 
, gifts, and different ages havo attributed tho power 
; to different agencies. One says, “ The Lord spake 
j unto Moses, saying," &c.; another speaks of “ Min
istering Angels;” another denounces them as 

1 “ Witches;" nnd others admit that it may be tho 
spirits of tho departed, but say they aro only ovil 
spirits.

Now, the candid minds will bo willing to invest!, 
gate,and see what can be learned from the manifes
tations of tho present day. Let us all havo that 
Christian charity whioh Paul spoke of ns one of tho 
greatest of spiritual gifts, and see what wo can each 
one.do to instruct our fellow-man and prepare him 
for a future existence.

Hoping these thoughts may call Out some one bet
ter able to do justice to tho subjeot, is tbo desire of 
a friond of truth and progress.- B.

j Hartford, Ct, Oct,, 1861.

Camels, angry oats, and cross wives always havo 
their backs up.

Itlra. Fanny Wheelock, Medical Clairvoyant.
I perceive tbat tho Banner of Light has given no 

late notice of the whereabouts of the well-tested and 
successful medical clairvoyant, Mrs. Fanny Wheel
ock. Hor local business for the last six months has 
been all that she has desired, and therefore she haA 
sought no publlo notice. But I am authorized lossy 
to the readers of tho Banner, that her address is nd 
longer at Madison or Edgerton ; but them who may 
wish to consult her this fall or winter, can do eo by 
addressing her at Waukesha, Waukesha county, Wis
consin. Her usual fee for clairvoyant examination 
and prescription, is $1; but any person afflicted, can 
obtain further information aa to her spiritual gifts 
and healing art, by addressing Dr. E. B. Wheelock, en
closing stamp for return letter. If her health and 
timo will permit, sho will send a description of the 
disease before receiving tho fee, by knowing the 
namo, age and residence of tho patient Two of 
threo stamps should bo sent to pay expense of re-
turn letter.

IFaufasAo, IF”. Sept. 21,18G1.
w.w. :

A rough fellow, whoso knowledge of classical lan
guage was not quite complete, had been siok, and, on 
recovering, was told by his doctor he might take s 
littio animal food. “ No, sir 1" said be, “ I took your 
gruel easy enough, but hang mo'if I can go your hay 
andoatal" .
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WES OF DECLINE IX PUBLIC MORALS.

DY EDWADD LAWTON, M. D.

It cannot bo denied by any Intelligent observer, old enough to 
remember the times from 1818 to 18,'IO, that there is a lamentable 
increase of Crime throughout our wholo country, and that, making 
proper allowance for tho Importation of foreign criminals, tho 
Causes for this Increase of crime must be sought for in the altered 
condition of our system of Educational training. It must bo admit
ted that even Congress Is a far less learned, able and orderly body 
than It was thirty years ago. Tho intellectual condition of tho 
country thirty years ago was the consequence of tho educational 
system which prevailed thirty years previous to that tlmo—as tho 
condition of tbe country thirty years hence will bo the result of our 
present educational system.

Tho most obvious causes which lead to this gradual deterioration 
of public manners nnd morals are, 1st., tho Press. The universal 
dissemination of newspapers and light publications at tbo present 
time among all classes of society, constitutes the Press a rilling 
engine in forming tho minds and guiding tho morals of the multi
tude. How careful then should every parent bo to watch the in
fluence of such an agency, aud to seo that it is pure In its language, 
and virtuous in Its teachings; and wo should instantly expel from 
our homes and drive out, as hideous Rowdies, every newspaper or 
other publication that departs from tho strictest lino of decency and 
propriety in the details of life that it brings to our firesides, It is 
truly amazing lo see tho shameless abuses that are not only tolerated 
but openly patronized in our great cities. Every day tho loathsome 
language and vile criminal details of lewdness and debauchery are 
reproduced and spread before the eyes of youthful innocence, and 
thus infuse tho poisoning virus of crime and sin into, tho unsuspcct- 
ing hearts of rising womanhood. And all this is done in the namo 
of Literature, Intelligence and Enterprise.

Tho deellnu and fall of many opulent families nnd countrlcsjattest 
the direful consequences of training up ihelr youth In Idleners about 
the dranislio|M, circuit's and theatres. There Is a huge class, who, 
despising wbat they consider ns tho unnatural trammels of religious 
society, alm to Mas their Hnblmlbs in idleness, or In tho raids and 
woods. But tins only serves to brutalize the whole race, because 
matt Is not a mere animal, for which rest one day In seven Is best; 
but num is nn intellectual, ns well ns a physical being, requiring a 
certain amount of intelligence to understand Ids rights, his powers 
and his civil nnd political condition in tho world.

A people who pass six days ol the week In labor, and tho business 
occupations of Ilie, and the qcventh not In religious meditation* as 
they ought to do, not In reading tlio laws nud constitution of their 
country, and In the study of political economy, tlio nature of gov
ernment, and of their civil rights aud dudes, by tlio'knowledge of 
which they might preserve their liberties,-but in dancing, feasting 
and rowdyism, are already tho 111 tools of despotism.

When tho Stuarts of Scotland gave tbeir royal approbation to tho 
circulation of the Book of Sports, they proved themselves to be no 
unskillful fabricators of a weak. Ignorant public opinion, tbat might 
be easily wielded in support of kingly power. Wo by no means ob
ject to the right kind of amusement. The reading of tho clean liter
ary journals, a few of Scott’s best novels, dancing, music and par
ties. all under the management of judicious friends, are allowablo 
for a certain age, while school exhibitions, shows of tho arts, agri
cultural and Industrial fairs, with literary and scientific societies, 
lyceums, Ao., are suitable to all classes and ages, and afford suffi
cient amusement for the Indulgence of every rational mind.

Tho Theatre used to bo. in Greek and Roman times, n school for
tbe noblest virtues ; and it still ought to be, in the hands of the Po
lice, a powerful engine for the promotion of virtue, order and good 
government. But the way in which it is generally managed in this 
country, is a curso to any civilized community ; and I do say, when 
once a boy is given up by his parents, and has formed a tasto for theso 
idle, degrading shows and amnsements, there is but little hope for 
him in this world. The London Times, speaking of horse racing, 
comes ont in tho following terms on Lord Derby :

“ We must say, wo have felt it as very much to bo regretted that a 
i.obleman occupying the position of Prime Minister should lend tho 
influence, not only of bis high rank, but of his political station, to 
patronize and promote among tho people of this land a taste for an 
amusement to which is directly traceable more misery, moro ruin, 
and more demoralization than to any other lawful pastime. When 
tho Prime Minister retires from the turf, tbe apprentice who robs his 
master’s till, tho clerk who embezzles his receipts, or the bqtler 
who pawns'his plate, can no longer allege in excuse for their pecula
tion their devotion to a sport which they carry on under the name 
and sanction of the Prime Minister of England.”

Id eness is too much indulged in by both parents and teachers. 
The will of tho Supremo Deity, so clearly adumbrated in the consti
tution aud management of the universe, and in tho various grades 
and species and general appurtenances of all animated nature in tbe 
world around us, seems to indicate the union of Labor with Amnso- 
ment, and of Virtue with Advantage, as the moving spring of action 
in every civilized community. Tho life of every successful individual 
or nation is a niiniuture illustration of this great Law of Nature. 
The illiterate vulgar now only affect to consider idleness as fashions- 
b e or desirable. Whilst one class labor to fill their minds with hls-

• • We aro constrained to think,” says tho National Intelligencer, 
“that the enterprise expended on this branch of Journalistic activ
ity-«. e., the revolting details of criminal trials—is wholly mlsdi- 
reoted, and tends at once to dishonor the Press and lower tbo stan
dard of publio morals throughout tbe wholo country, by pandering 
to a vitiated tasto where it existed, and by creating a morbid sent!- 
meut in hearts and homes which were previously the abodes of purity 

- and innocence. It is tho nature of these depraved appetites to grow 
from what they feed upon; for tho infection of evil example in the 
moral world, like the contagion of epidemic diseases in tbe physical, 
may be expected to spread its virus through the wholo frame of soci
ety; when tho reeking contagion of its victims Is conveyed to every 
mans’s door, and to every fireside. It is converting tho tribunals of 
Justice into so many hospitals for tho innoculation and diffusion of 
crime through tho whole.community.”

The substantial ends of justice require no such exposure or dis
semination of its proceedings. If, for the detection and punishment 
of'Crlme, evidence must be taken, and testimony must bo given, 
whioh either in form or language violates tho proprieties and de- 
cenolesof life, then it is a necessary part of tho sad duties, imposed 
by Society on tho judges and juries of the land, as tho appointed 
Inquisitors of gnilt, and for that purpose solely, and not for the pur
pose of making a dime, or of purveying to the vulgar appetites that 
food on garbage, r -

Such publications are wholly extrinsic to the legitimate functions 
ofonr courts in tbo discharge of tbeir official duties, and constitute 
a perversion—an abuse of privileges of the judiciary department— 
to which the people look not only as the guardians of their civil 
rights, but also as the defenders aud avengers of those moral sanc- 
tiqnq.^pon which the fabric of social virtue rests for its foundation 
andsecurity.

•To place in a clear and striking light the dangers, as well as the 
anomaly of these exposures to tbo publio view, of all the arts, prac
tices, and expedients of vice and crime, we need only allude to the 
Police' Regulations in the jails and penetentiarles of the land, in all 
of Which it Is attempted, as far as possible, to prevent the irreclaim- 
ably wicked from consorting with the mere novices in crime. And 
this theory of prison discipline is founded upon the simple but uni
versally attested fact, that contact or association with infamy Is In 
itself an agency of corruption. ' If such is the regimen—tho disci 
pllno .which w.lsdom and philanthropy prescribe for tho government 
add protection of tho convicts within tbe prison walls of the country 
-rehall we be loss careful to hedge about the sanctity of our homes, 
and to preserve the purity of our families, by excluding all impuri
ties? ' Is tho reform of a few convicts in the ponetoutlaries of greater 
value'than the preservation of virtue in the youth of tho whole 
community, that they should be thus carefully guarded from'the con 
taininating familiarity with vice, while our children are allowed to 
sodnd all its depths, and wade through all its windings, as brought 
to light by Judicial scrutiny, and spread before the world in tbo col
umns ofqur popular journals? And I have no doubt but tho Indis
criminate perusal of these judicial detaiis of criminal abominations 
hits gradually poisoned the minds of thousands, and led them to 
the commission of similar crimes, which terminated their lives on 
the scaffold or in the penetentiarles, who, without this kind of read
ing, would have passed quietiy through an honest life to a good old 
age.

torical, political and scientific truth, that they may faithfully servo 
their country and intelligently adore tho Great Author of Nature, 
another class labor that they may-live agreeably, provide a supply 
for the decline of life, and gratify curiosity with increasing knowl
edge ; while none but the vicious and profligate are idle.
. Well did Locke say, the mind of a child was a tabula rata—a clean 
sheet ol paper; and is thoro an old man among ns who will not de- 
elaro, as tho result of bis own experience, tbat first impressions are 
deepest and most lasting, and that tbe greenest spotson tbo pages of 
his memory, and those reminiscences on which ho most frequently 
lingers with delight, are among the school-boy scenes of his early 
life ? How important, then, is it that this clean table of the youth
ful mind should receive right and proper impressions at first; that 
there may be no scraping and scratching to erase Impressions more 
likely to bo durable than any received in after life. Formerly, Truth, 
and the existence and providence of the Deity, so far as they are de
monstrable and clearly adumbrated in the, works of creation'and the 
l,aws of Nature, were considered all important subjects of thought 
and study in every common school education. Industry, Honor, 
Economy, Justice, Patriotism, and the sublime truths of Science, 
wero constantly held up to view as the great objects of pursuit and 
imitation. And this kind of education achieve ! onr independence

<2d. Novel Reading must be admitted to have great influence in 
fashioning and modeling the mind of the rising generation. From 
this folly our ancestors were almost, if not' altogether free. We re
gret to think that Novellstlc Literature ia last supplanting our taste 
for scientific knowledge and religious speculation, and that the pres
ent age is slowly but certainly exchanging tbe useful, pernunent and 
profound, for the Imaginative, the licentious and fashionable.

^Though the mind of man and tho world of learning aro evidently 
progressive, yet there is no doubt but tbat tbe mind of man has its 
Ifiriitsi True, every Art and Science are more or less limited by. 
the nature of the facts and principles on which they are found
ed; and a studious man in the course of life will accumulate s vast 
fund of knowledge, but still fie cannot master everything, and must, 
thereforo,1 select as between good and evil. Every sound, enlighten
ed mind naturally prefers truth to fiction, and men everywhere, 
amid a changing and fictitious world, seek the steadfast polo of truth 
as iho only place of safety; and every one, though lie knows the 
novel to be a fiction, reads it as if It were truth, and, in his mind, it 
supplies tho place of truth, and hence tbo disastrous disappointments 
of acting under its influence Wo certainly know the time for edu
cation is limited, nnd that if a boy spends all his time in the study of 
one art or soioncce, or in reading novels, that he will know nothing 
of any other branches of knowledge; and if bo divides bis time be
tween half a dozen kinds of art or business, he will never be fully 
master of anything; and, without further argument, we will suppose 
the human mind has its limits.

We know that our characters are formed by our daily habits of 
thought and action, arid that tboso dally habits receive tbeir tone 
from the nature of tho subjects which most deeply interest the mind, 
or are most frequently presented to it. -Tho mind is absorbed by the 
scenes presented before it, and accordingly as those Beenes inculcate 
wholesome or pernicious sentiments, tbe mental faculties aro under
going a good or evil cultivation; silent and unobserved it may be, 
but certain. • . . . < .
'3d. It is well known to tho Naturalist, and to tho old teacher at 

least, that the period of human lifo, in which impressions sink deep
est, and are most tenaciously retained upon the tablets of tbe mem
ory, apd from which they are most readily called up for future use. 
is between eight and eighteen years of ago. The influence exerted 
on the minds of young persons of both sexes by fictitious literature 
is far greater than any ono would suppose, without a careful inquiry 
into the extent and nature of its influence. Such is tho fascinating 
ppwer of some works of fiction that thoy completely monopolize the 
in tellect of many young persons for the time being; fill tho mind with 
distorted images and misrepresentations of real nature; throw a false 
coloring over everything around us, and hang a cloudy drapeiy upon 
all tho necessary, useful and honorable occupations of every-day life. 
If one half the interest and enthusiasm could be awakened and cx-

and raised our country to its present pinnacle of greatness. But, 
about twenty years ago, some speculators, who woul 1 do anything for 
money, perceiving the opposition of t'be human mind to labor, pro
claimed that the then existing mode of education was faulty, by Im 
posing onerous tasks and forcing on the minds of children studies 
and principles unsuited to their ago and understanding, and contend
ed that something suited to their feeble intellects and limited capac
ities should be substituted. Immediately tho great body of the peo- 
pie, who seldom oxamine anything for themselves unconnected with 
their immediate wants and business, but take most things of this 
kind on hearsay testimony, struck with the novelty of the doctrine, 
cried out in its favor—expecting their children to acquire tho art of 
self government without their assistance, and to become learned with
out tho labor of education. And straightway tho Goodriches and 
Anthons set tbeir traps for the public curiosity in tho shape of ton 
thousand new, altered and amended school-books—all calculated to 
abridge labor, make learning easy, and adapt all to tho weak intel
lects of children. That great good has been done by many new and 
amended books, cannot bo doubted ; hut tho labor-saving idea has 
been carried too far, and everything solid and substantial that is cal
culated to fill the youthful mind with beautiful and elegant Impres
sions, to which ho may often refer in after lifo with profit and de
light, are almost altogether removed out of sight; and the fashion 
now is, to keep tho child five or six years reading simple romances, 
novelettes, or some silly fables more tiresome than zEsop’s and looking 
once or twice a day at some of tbo plainest diagrams and elementary 
principles of arithmetic, geography and grammar for a minute or 
two, without tho slightest effort to comprehend any of them. Not a 
word is said about our moral duties—about economy in tho manage
ment of time or money, or of tho necessity of choosing and follow
ing some useful occupation for lifo ; nor of the civil duties wo owe to 
society, tbe government and country in whioh we live. And thus, 
after a time, the boy leaves school with littlo or no knowledge of 
anything but mischief. Then, if tho parent sends him to one of the 
higher schools or colleges where some of tho teachers still insist on 
tho boy’s laboring and studying a little to qualify him to act well his 
part in tho world, before he assumes the toga virilit and launches 
forth on the great ocean of lifo, the professor beholds the mind of 
his pupil no longer a tabula rata, on which is marked a few synoptical 
outlines well designed for the foundation of a good education and a 
useful life, but a dirty sheet daubed all over with romance and fiction, 
and filled up with dirt and nonsense. Then half his college life is 
passed in scratching and erasing to mako room for proper impres
sions, nnd thus be never is half educated.

etfed in the pursuit of really useful learning, that is now devoted to
folly, and fiction, in thirty years society would be filled with virtue tendency, comninou witn useiui Knowieugo ; nut now, tn loriy-unie 
and guided by wisdom, and the world itself would bo converted into cases out of fifty, ho such thing as profit or utility Is ever thought 
aparadbe. It has been justly remarked, that when our tempest-tossed 
bark has beat about for years on the ocean of lifo. in tho evening 
of our days wo look to the land of our fathers and the homo of our 
Birth, for tho theme of quiet and beautiful reflection. When all the 
predilections and partialities of our riper years have passed away aud 
are forgotten, we find no change of place, of plan or condition in 
life, no length of time can obscure the vivid images of our schoolboy 
days, or efface the deep impressions which sink into the tablet of 
memory while glowing with youthful emotions. Why, then, wo-ask. 

’should this most delightful period in human life, stamped with more 
charming and lasting impressions than all the remainder of our days, 
be devoted to tho study of fable and fiction, religious romances, nov

. elletes and silly stories, moro wild and fabulous than the Arabian 
Nights Entertainment.

When a man thus educated looka back, as ho naturally will, on 
his past life, he finds nothing truthful, notliing Bclentiflo and reli
able—no well founded knowledge of the Deity, derived from tho 
Study and contemplation of His works—no astronomic knowledge of 

- the comets or planets—no geological or chemical knowledge of the 
formation of this earth, or tho wonderful changes its crust has un
dergone in ages past—notliing elegant or useful on the tablet of his 

• memory, to please and reline his meditations in the evening of his 
life, which must depend for amusement on the stock previously no 
quired. The mind of such a man has no ancfiorlng place—no fixed 
rule of action; all Is cloud, romance and uncertainty in tho life of 
BUdh a man; he fa carried away by every popular breeze that blows— 
A convert to every new religious ism that comes along, or imposition 
of any kind, and is seldom of any use to himself or his country.

Many people begin tbe education of their children with an exhlbi- 
tion of toys, marvelous tales, silly romances, and wind up with the 
Circus and theatre. Tho degrading influence and sorrowful conse- 
qpqnces of this mode of education will bo best Illustrated by stating 

, £ few facts that havo passed under my own observation. Bo far .as 
my memory goes, about thirty boys, educated in this way—»'. e , In 
COUtemiH. of all useful knowledge and occupation, spent their days in 
reading novels, the lives and confessions of pirate and murderers, Ac., 
Wd their nights in the streets, dramshops, gambling saloons, circus 
and tfieatre—at tbe age of forty-five, one had been hung for murder, 
one for robbing tire mail, and three as pirates; five died in tho penc- 

' .tentlary. and seven lived and died os useless vagabonds about tho 
streets; three were useful mechanics, and the fate of tho remainder 
iq unknown. ’ ,
" Of about forty educated with me by a really moral and sciontlflo 

. teacher, under tho old fogy Pirritanio system of restraint, as it Is 
now called by young America, at the ago of fifty-five ono was a member 
'of Congress, ono judge of the Supreme Court, two judges of the Cir- 

. Suit Court, three physicians, fivo lawyers; fourteen were dead, 
^nd:the remainder farmers and mechanics, and so far as known, not 
one of them ever was called before the bar qf his qountry on a crimi
nal charge, dnd they all had comfortable homes,'except two or three, 
nnd every one was passably respectable, .

find a very Important change, amounting ton gradual deterioration 
in public morals and maimers, which, Irnot checked up. will finally 
end In ahurctiy iinu ikspotbm, us it did in Greece and Rome.

But. It m.iy bo impertinently said, the present IsTin age of reason 
and progress, and that we enjoy artistic and scientific comforts and 
thu advantages of civil and religious liberties, which the human race 
never before enjoyed In tho sumo degree, and of course all must bu 
right. It Is truo, this has been, so far, an age of progress ; but not 
tbo thousandth part of an Inch has been given to this progress in 
art. Bclenco.or In religious liberty or civil government by the teach
ers of this new mode of education, or by any of their pupils; but It Is 
entirely owing to tbe old fogy, puritanical manner ot education—ns 
they are pleased to call It. by way of derision—which prevailed from 
tho first settlement of the country, down to 1830. about which time it 
began to assume its present form, nnd n few of its pupils aro begin
ning to tnko their stand in the world—not as good men in society— 
but as a kind of land pirates, at tho sight of whom every honest mnn 
naturally shudders with horror, and the consequences of this new 
mode of allowing boys to educate themselves, are plainly discernable 
in the swaggering conduct of many of our young politicians, and es. 
peclully of the boys in all our towns and cities.

It rarely happens that a nation falls suddenly from a high degree 
of power and greatness ; but the silent nnd nlmost imperceptible de
terioration of morals and manners, operating for ages, produce the 
downfall of nations. While tho population of Greece were industri
ous and intelligent, her leaders viituous nnd patriotic, she stood 
against tho combined legions of the world ; but when luxury and 
licentiousness, after a long intercourse with Eastern nations, had cor
rupted the manners and enervated the physical constitution of her 
people, and filled tho country with civil broilsand struggles for pow
er and place, she fell an easy prey to the gold and to the trappings 
and intrigues of tyranny. So it was with Rome, while her citizens 
preferred the public to the private interest; while her laws were 
faithfully executed and her citizens protected in the enjoyment of 
their vested rights and her public schools rigidly maintained, sho 
subjugated the world, and rose to the highest pinnacle of human great
ness. But when the treasures of the world were thrown Into the
coffers of her capital; her great men enriched by fraud and plunder ; 
her public schools suppressed, and her learned men banished ; her 
whole population wallowing in sensual indulgence—enfeebled in 
body and mind—and all classes striving by every possible means to 
avoid the execution of the laws, nnd using every effort to procure 
their alteration or repeal, that they might escape tho penalty of their 
own crimes and excesses, they fell victims to thoso very barbarians 
whom they had so often and so easily conquered before.

Are we not, fellow citizens, by the acquisition of territory, by the 
influence of enormous piles of gold, and by what is ten thousand 
times worse and more to be dreaded than all other causes together, 
rearing up under tho new system of education a lazy, idle, profligate 
population, doing all in their power to thwart the execution of the 
aws, and to tear down everything like restraint in all the relations 

in lifo ? As evidence of all this, look at the opposition the agents of 
tho law everywhere meet with in the discharge of their duties. If a 
murderer is, after much difficulty, taken nnd brought to trial, be has 
the advantage of every legal question and of all doubtful circumstan
ces. If ho Is unable to fee council, eminent counsel volunteer, or nre 
appointed by the court. If, after a long and patient trial, he is con- 
vlcted of the foulest murder, then comes a new trial on a change of 
venue ; and all the influences of tbo different societies of which be is 
a member are exhausted in his favor. If, at last, ho is condemned, 
then comes a full pardon, and he is turned loose to kill somebody 
else.

Thus we seo that good laws aro nothing, without morals to en
force them, and we have often said before that it is the folly, the do- 
jiravity. the corruption of tho juries, the avarice, the baseness of in 
temperate lawyers, who labor with might and main to thwart the ends 
of justice and fill the community with criminals, to tho annoyance of 
all good people. A lawyer is bound to be faithful to his client ; to 
Bee that he has all the advantages which tho law clearly gives him, 
and that all extenuating circumstances are fairly set forth, and a 
reasonable appeal to the Judgment of the Jury is admissible; but no 
lawyer is bound to labor incessantly for base and impious villains, 
who commifcrimes in open defiance of all law, and to labor day and 
night to blind, mislead and deceive tho jury into the acquittal of tho 
most abandoned villains. It is the intemperance and criminality of 
the great body of the people that will defeat the ends of justice, pre
vent the execution of the laws, overthrow the government, arid 
make way for a tyrant, if ever wo have one ; and thus we see from 
wbat small beginnings the most tremendous consequences are often 
brought about. The pulpy acorn, ere it swells, contains tho oak’s vast 
branches in its milky veins.

All this begins generally with tbe boy. Ho is first allowed to de
spise tho authority of his parents. Secondly, the rules nnd disci
pline of the schoolmaster nre Bet at defiance; and thirdly, whatever 
is in the way of his gratification, until he has squandered nil flint is 
within his ranch, nnd he then begins his depredations on tho publio 
at largo. Truo, there are many excellent schools and ablo teachers 
in this and other cities, nobly striving to break this l.ethean sleep of 
Bensuality, this leaden torrent of barbarism, to whom these remarks 
do not apply, ttiongh strictly true of nine-tenths of tbe country.

Perhaps the most noble and glorious part of Education is to plant 
deeply and firmly tn tbe heart of the child a belief in the existence, 
goodness and providence of the Deity, and the love of virtue, with a 
determination to live in the world by honest industry, aud to shine 
above bis fellow men by tbe performance of useful and noble actions, 
and to despise and abhor vice in every shape, and never to dirt his 
hands with a mean act. Any boy educated in this way will bo an 
honor to his taco.

NOTES BY THE WAY.

, Now. wo would respectfully ask any psnent, If ho should raise his 
child In a smith’s or a hatter's shop, or in a gambling Batoon, what 
be could expect or look for, but that the child should learn tho re
spective trade ? Well, then, what can wb hope for. if we raise our 
children in the study and pursuit of fiction, but that their minds 
should be filled with it, and that it should moro or less influence their
conduct through life ? Forovery one, though he knows a novel to bo 
a fiction, readstit as if it were a reality, and becomes more or less im
bued with and influenced by Its principles For it seems that Action, 
folly and absurdity, hove more charms for the majority of young peo
ple than the truthful realities of every-day life, and tbat children, 
left to their own modes of acting, will generally pass tbeir youth in 
frivolity, their manhood in criminal and worthless pursuits, and tbeir 
premature and miserable old age in repentance, -

Fathers and mothers aro not apprised how greatly they sometimes 
contribute to increase this morbid appetite for tho. marvelous, by 
their choice of presents and amusements for their children. Former
ly, when people gave their children presents and tho choice of amuse
ments, they generally chose something for them which had a moral 
tendency, combined with useful knowledge ; but now, in forty-nine

of. Something to amuse, something fabulous, marvelous or miracu
lous, to pleaso tho wayward fancy of the child, is desired. If any. 
thing combining useful knowledge with amusement is offered, away 
with it, is tbe cry—he would not read nor have it if it was given to 
him. Then we say, in plain English, he should bo mado to read it; 
for tho youthful mind must be measurably restrained, drilled and' 
directed to proper channels of thought and action, if they are ever 
expected to be useful men.

■ We do not object to nil novel-reading, because a very few novels uro 
eloquently written, the moral tendenoy of which is decidedly good; 
which proceed from tho heart and are true—»'. e., they are true to 
nature, and represent the feelings, emotions and sentiments of virtu 
ous people acting under similar circumstances, though they may not 
bo strictly true as applied to any individual, but are true of the mass 
of good people, so far aa there is a similarity of circumstances : but 
even these few, not moro than ono volume in a hundred, should be 
read on Sundays, nor during time devoted to useful studies or the 
business occupations of every-day life, but as a delightful recreation 
after study, labor or other circumstances have held ns too long or too 
intently looking at tbe dark side of the picture of life.

Now, as we said before. If boys spend their time reading fiction, 
or in tho streets and grog-shops, they cannot bo expected to bo pro
ficients in Art and Science. If a boy studies tho history of Fiance, 
he will be more likely to become acquainted with- tife manners; mor
als nnd customs of the French, than with tho agriculture and govern
ment of our own country. So, if the girls read chiefly novels and 
light fancitul periodicals, tbeir minds will become imbued with a 
love of the marvelous ; the absurd fictitious incongruities of a dis
tempered fancy will possess and rule their wholo conduct, which has 
no foundation’in truth, nature, or tho fitness of things, and no con
nection with any profitable calling or business occupation of real 
life, which they must follow if they intend to bo useful or honorable
members of society. .

Now, if any man fifty or sixty years old doubts tbe propriety of re
vising and amending our lives in this particular, and of guarding 
and directing the minds of our youth to proper channelsand subjects 
of thought llet him go back to tbe days of his boyhood, and call over 
in his mind tho select and useful reading chosen for him, tho staid 
and sober manners that characterized his careful and anxious pa
rents, and the teachers who supervised his early education, and then 
reflect, that"jn-tas tho twig is bent tho tree ’sincllned,” and that our 
individual and national prosperity is the result of our education and 
of acting upon tho plans and platforms which our parents and teach
ers laid out for us thirty years ago. and that tho condition of tho 
country thirty years hence will just so surely bo the result of tbe 
manners, principles, and modes of acting which we now give to onr 
children. Then let him run over in his mind the manners, the mor
als. the habits, liquor shops, stores, election scenes, the criminal 
court docket, the character of tho publio functionaries of those days, 
and then compare them in his own mind with the same business 
scenes, mon and officers of the present day, and see if he does, not

Released from my engagements at Worcester and Troy, by the 
changing ohaonels of business and consequent shifting of the cur
rency, I replied to some of the calls up country, and left for the 
mountainous regions of New Hampshire, Spoke in Concord three 
times, Sunday, September 29th, to good audiences, especially the 
lost, and laid tbe track for more when I go that way. Next visit 
ed the little village of Holderness, where were some good souls. 
Gave four lectures; renewed the old and awakened new interest. 
Many came ten and some twenty miles to hear me speak onSpirit- 
ualism, on Sunday, October 6th; and so strong was the current of 
interest, that I returned and spoke to them again, Monday even
ing, Oct. 21st, to a full house. Believe I could convert all.the in
telligent portion of the population in a month, and settle the . 
preaching of our philosophy instead of other creeds.

Next I went to Plymouth, (near by,) and gave one lecture on 
tbe war, and was at once engaged for three more on Spiritualism; 
and when I returned to deliver them, I found the hall well filled 
with the most intelligent citizens of the village and country about 
it for ten miles or more. It was indeed a sign of the good time 
coming, to see the contrast between the teams and people tbat 
came to our meeting and the others, on Sunday, Oct 20th, in the 
little aristooratio town of Plymouth. I havo a standing'call there, 
whenever I oan go, to lecture.. .

My next station was at Campton; but our great meeting-house 
was in Thornton. It is a capacious two-story, house, built many 
years ago, when sectarian religion had a footing there, and called - 
hundreds, running close to a thousand, eaoh Sunday to hear its 
warnings against the devil and hell. But now the devil has-gone 
to parts unknown, and the fire has cooled down, or gone out, no
body goes there to hear preaching, except when a Spiritualist comes 
to speak, and then they come from many miles, as they did on the 
rainy Sunday I was there. At Campton I found my cousin, Har
rison Chase, a speaking medium, of good powers and active mind, 
a olear head, and kind heart, who, with tho active and intelligent 
Brown family, and Bro. Averil, have about converted the neighbor
hood where they live (West Campton,) and will soon have it done, 
and be able to missionary but. I gave two lectures in the old 
church, on the 13th, and on Monday returned to Plymouth, and 
made a pleasant trip up the snaky path of the Montreal road, to 
St. Johnsbury, Vt., and lectured there in the evening, on the war, 
to tome, but not many, for they did not know I was a traveler and 
could think aloud. A dear brother met me there, and next day 
I was in my quiet little cottage home in Hardwich, whero I rested 
three days, as happy as tho best of friends could make mo, and 
tbe best of conditions of soul and body could afford in this life. 
Then, (Friday, 17th.) we returned in the rain, to Danville, Vt., 
where I lectured to all that came to hear, but the numbers and in
telligence were not above par. Bro. Hoyt of that place, has so 
often used up every opponent, that their only mode of defence is 
to keep out of reach of him or tho speakers ho gets to como 
there; but they will yield as fast as reason gains tho ascendency 
over superstition and prejudice.

Next day I was out of Vermont, and filling the engagements 
abovo referred to in New Hampshire. Reached this place yester
day, and kept a largo audience quiet for an hour, in Bro. Bassett’s 
beautiful now hall, last evening, and shall try again this evening. 
When I havo tilled out my engagements hero with seven lectures, 
to close on Sunday next, it will mako eleven lectures in eight con
secutive days, close tho vacated time released, and not answer half 
the calls I had for it, and show plainly by that, our cause is not 
quite dead yet, and not likely to be killed even in the war.

1 Marblehead, Mau, Oct. 25,186t Wabbbk Chibu.

THU DEPARTING MUBIT.

"Upon tho-o pallid lips,
8o sweet ovon In lbw alienee, on there efet, 
Tlmt Imago deep In ,|.-.itli, lm no tear 
Ik abed—not oven In thought.—[AM/ry, 

Weep not for her—weep n >t that sho is passing 
Through death’s dark vale to her bright homo Above: 

Send back thy tears—ben, nth the sunbeams basking, 
Boon will her spirit bailie in fadeless lovo. “

Sho bath been weary here. Sho hath known sorrow
Nut tram-lent sorrow, but a deep despair—

Ah. would 'st thou keep her, when a bright to-morrow 
Will from her soul efface each withering caro? , 

Truo, thou hast loved her—oh, how well, how dearly, 
None but thy heart itself may know I

The one prized friend, not for thy bright hours merely, 
Bnt tried and true when grief’s deep fountains flow.

And thou wilt mis* her; and each passing hour 
Will seem more dreary when her umllo hath gone ;

From every scene. Irom every tree and flower, 
When she hath fled, the glory will be flown.

But think not, though for her the veil has lifted, 
The lovelier things of that fair lifo to learn, 

Each hour to grow more spiritually gifted,
That she will leave thee, never to return.

No ; often in thy silent hours and lonely, 
Some blessed influence o'er thy soul shall steal— 

Some shadowy prepuce, which tby spirit only, 
With its deep inner sense, aball know and feel.

Borno bright immortal link which ne'er shall sever, 
And still communion growing still more deop. 

And only hopes, ami dreams, which lovo forever
Within its urn shall In sweet silence keep. .

Then weep no more—tears ill befit tho hour 
Which heraldeth for her a fairer morn ;

Night's shadows le-»en—and with kindly power 
Day smiles upon the spirit newly born. •

NOTES OF A LECTURER.
. A flying trip has brought us, once moro, from our headquarters 
in Ohio, through the northern (rough and hilly) portion of 
Pennsylvania, to this secluded villa among the hills of Alleghany.

We'have’ given from four to eight lectures each week since we 
started; and, instead of the " dying out,” have found, in every in
stance, that every individnal who was ever a Spiritualist, is one to. 
day, firmly fixed in the faith, holding on to the Bible injunction, 
to " Prove all things and hold fast to that whioh is good.” Ooca- 
sionally we find those who were never established in anything/ 
that are being *■ blown about by every wind of doctrine.” But 
this Is just as necessary for their unfoldment, as it is necessary for 
others to pursue a steady and undeviating course up the path of 
progression. There are a great many different ways for human
kind to pursue, but all lead, ultimately, in the same direction.

The dying out is but a preparation for tho upbuilding of higher 
spiritual conditions. All things inevitably change, .and every 
change is a step toward a degree of unfoldment Every degree of. 
nnfoldmont will place us higher in the scale of being, although we 
may not always comprehend the degree in all its relations.

The ponderous vehicle of improvement is wheeling on, and with. 
it moves the world, en matte. All will be well. We have done a < 
great deal of pioneering in the last five years, and this trip.has: 
been no less a pioneer tour, so far, than usual. The pioneer has ' 
to brave almost everything in tho shape of opposition, besides' 
meeting his expenses from his own private resources. '

We feel a satisfaction of having awakened an inquiry in many, 
. towns in Pennsylvania, as well as in Western New York. Among', 

them is Lookport. The discussion we had there last winter with; 
Elder John Page, seemed to leave an impression whioh_is_woking, 
up in the right direction, like the leaven hidden in the meal of an
cient times. : . '

We gave three leotures at Busti, N. Y., the first of the kind ever 
delivered in that place. The demonstrations given by the Wood
ward family have torn bigoted theology up, • almost' “ root and 
branch.” One church in which we lectured, has been closed for' 
several months, and the village churches, I was told, have very 
hard work to keep themselves together at places each side of them. 
The Woodwards have certainly accomplished a great work; yot
they are passing “ on to tbo mark of the prize of the higher call
ing,” which is in the principles of truth as taught by angel ones.'

A standing offer has been made by brother W,, which ought to 
tempt skeptics, especially, to prove the thing a *' humbug,” if pos
sible. He is responsible, and will give any man or any person' 
fifty dollars, who will detect any imposition in any of the so-called 
spirit-manifestations, whioh come through the mediumship of bis 

daughters. Or, should the individual go any distance,-he will 
give one hundred dollars for tho same thing. He says it would be 
worth one hundred dollars to know it himself, if it can be done. 
All who go there are-entertained free of charge; and although 
he has given away hundreds of dollars in this way, still he says, 
"Come and seo for yourselves,”-. No one can' go there and feel 
but'tliat he has been amply rewarded for his trouble. '

One physician from tho'West, Wisconsin or Michigan,came but 
on a,visit, and while at Judge Lott’s, he chanced to get some 
work on Spiritualism, which’interested him very much. Ho then - 
inquired if there were any mediums in that part of the country, 
stating he would like to witness something for himself. Accord
ingly, they visited Judge Judson and lady, she being an excellent 
medium for spirit manifestations. Hence, with an increased in. 
terest, they -visited Bro. Woodward, where they witnessed various 
physical demonstrations, whioh were suffioient to satisfy them 
there wns something more than “ moonshine ” in the matter. -

The second gening, tho doctor requested the invisibles to give 
him some tangible demonstration, after he loft their mediums, if 
they oouMI; to whioh they agreed. The evening before ho return
ed West, he remained with Mr. H. Lott, (of Lottsvillo, Pa.) his 
wife’s father. There was a dulcimer in tho sitting room, some 
little distance from any sleeping room in the house; the doors 
were all fastened; no one oould havo entered; and no person was 
n the house who could play upon tho instrument. Sometime dur- 
iing the night tbe dulcimer was played upon in suoh a manner as 
to awaken every one in the house, and causo some of the family 
fright; but the doctor seemed to understand it to bo an answer to 
bis request; at least no other explanation was satisfactory to 
him, for, previously, he had become satisfied tho dulcimer at Mr. 
W.’s was played upon in the same way, by " something” outside 
of his comprehension. Nono of the family wore Spiritualists, and 
careful search was made to find tbe cause, but nothing shed light 
upon the subject outside of tbe Spiritual Philosophy. This is not 
tho only case of the kind whioh has occurred thero. No one who 
investigates with these mediums pretends to attribute tho mani
festations to tho family. Mrs. Miller and myself had new proof 
of spirit communion given us while there.

Dr. E. R. Miller, of Seymour, N. Y., is doing much to alleviate 
tho afflicted by his remarkable healing power. The interest there, 
as through this part of the State, generally remains about as it 
has been. All tho friends aro firm. S-’mo new inquirers in every 
place, and, occasionally, some new developments.

Our course is eastward, through tho central portion of the 
State. Wetravel by private conveyance, and can visit any town 
along our route, for single leotures, courses of leotqrcs, or,funeral 
occasions, as our friends may wish. Address Penn Yau, Yate? 
county, N. Y., for the present, or permanently, Concant, Ohio, carp 
of Asa W. Hickox. In, haste, thine, H. M. Mtm I

Weil Almond. N. T. • ■ .

Tho onn that only burns the brows of other men, turns the work 
of the farrier’s hands to glory and gold. Tho rains that bring 
discomfort fo others, are beating the reveille of lift Mid plenty 6t 
him.
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Atlantic and Pacific.

S. B. B.Yours cordially,

permit us. We shall, without fail, reach forth to 
far better things than we have ever had in the past, 
that will be full of rich promises likewise for tho 
future. ■ ■

an attempt at divorcement is nothing short of sui
cide? ,

the East ! Heaven preserve the Republic, and bless 
old Boston from hub to rim I” ,
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Editor or tub Banner—Tbo great event of tbo 
past week, in tbo civil history of tbo country and tho 
times, was tbo opening of telegraphic communication 
between tho Atlantio and Pacific. On tho twenty
fifth instant, tbo Chief Magistrates of Now York and 
Ban Francisco exchanged congratulations—over tbo 
wire—on tbo occasion of tbe completion of tbe line. 
It Is impossible to exaggerate tbo Importance of this 
great work. As an aid to commercial enterprise; as 
a means of uniting tbo most distant portions of tbe 
Republio in most intimate relations; as an instru
mentality for inspiring fraternal sympathies and 
active cooperation in every great national emeigen- 
cy, it is destined to exert an immeasurable influence 
on the present interests and future progress of tho 
country. Had tho nation been at peace, the oomplc* 
tion of the Paoifio telegraph would have been tho oc
casion of a great publio jubilee, such as was witness
ed at tho laying of the Atlantic Cable. But the 
national mind and heart are now so deeply enlisted 
in tho still greater work of preserving our institu
tions, tbat this event, with its grand prospective 
results—so important to tho country under all tho 
circumstances of peace or war—is permitted to occur 
without any signal publio recognition.

Tbo telegraph which thus brings distant lands and 
seas together, and makes tho millions who inhabit 
remote regions familiar with tho daily feeling,

man form in a nude state, It was at the bath, or ru 
Ing out of tbo sea, when tbo circumstances are pre
sumed to render It necessary for people to dispones 
with tboir clothing. Or such a representation may 
bo excusable If ono Is traveling through perdition
with a lover, for tbo reason tbat in a great emer
gency, people aro not expected to stand trifles. Mr. 
Beecher 11 cannot concclvo of any possible reason 
why a slave should bo stripped and made to wear a 
chain In - tho market-place." Ho objects, not so 
much that tho marble representatives of tbo human 
form aro undraped, as tbat tho artist violates—in 
hie Judgment—the properties which grow out of ex- 
.trinsio circumstances, or are presumed to be insep- 
arablo from the nature of tho individual and the oc
casion intended to bo represented. Tho rapid and 
hazardous journey of Francesca and her lover, being 
liable to disarrange one’s costume, tho partial expo
sure of tbo humau outlines is rendered excusable, as 
if tho artist's conception, iu this case, was true to 
Nature and to foot. Wo venture tbe opinion that

-thought and action of eaoh other must be productive 
of the most beneficent results. Foraught we know, it 
may yet do as muoh to preserve tho national interests 
as the grand army of tbe Potomac. At least, it will 
materially assist Uncle Sam to control tbo more dis
tant parts of his great personality. To-day, be not 
only bestrides the continent, standing like a mighty 
Colossus on the groat Eastern and Western Oceans, 
bat the pulsations of his heart are felt, tbe same in
stant, at the remote extremities. While he extends 
one hand over the Northern Lakes and Rivers, as the 
assurance of faithful fellowship, the shadow of his 
right arm—raised at onco to protect the innocent 
and to chastise the unworthy—falls alike on South
ern seas and lands, wherever a rebel flag is unfurled.

Having incidentally recalled the publio demonstra- ' 
tion that signalized the laying of the Atlantio Cable, 
I am forcibly reminded that the popular sense of 
justice may be quite as superficial and false as the 
noisy enthusiasm of excited multitudes. As a people 
we are prone to worship success, and hence inclined 
to reverence men on account of the apparent splendor 
rather than the real merit of their deeds. To suc
ceed, is to secure publio respect and approbation; 
nor is the popular conscience unnecessarily scrupu
lous about the means we employ. Whoever fails in 
the world’s estimation may expect to be neglected, 
if he is not despised. We need not look for a more 
significant illustration than tbo case referred to. 
When the invisible courier communicated to tho 
whole country the startling news that Europe and 
America were united by Telegraph; that Her Majes
ty Victoria and the President of the United States— 
by a kind of omnipresence—were having a pleasant 
interview at Winsor and Washington, the whole na
tion was intensely excited. Old men wept at their 
firesides; little children shouted in all our streets; 
fhshionable people enjoyed the luxury of a new 
sensation; the saints gave thanks; sinners threw

common sense people will find it difficult todiscover, 
in tbis poetic invention, aught that is compatible 
with Nature, or that may rationally bo supposed to 
belong to the order of necessary' circumstances and 
probable events. On the contrary, we are as pro
foundly Impressed with the propriety of Mr. Pow
ers’ representation of tbe Greek girl, as we are with 
the injustice of Mr. Beecher’s criticism. Garments 
not only imply that tho wearer is not destitute of 
private possessions, or personal property, but they 
may also indicate tho rank of tho person, or symbo
lize his relations and his prerogatives. Hence tho 
absence of clothing represents, in the most forcible 
manner, tho utter destitution of tbe slave, of all 
property and power, in her own acknowledged right; 
while thoohain is tho most impressive of all tbo 
symbols of bondage, and the ono which admits of in
stant interpretation in every mind.

We differ as widely in our judgment of tho moral 
influence of Powers’ beautiful statue as wo do in re
spect to the proprieties of Art. We aro, however, 
deeply sensible of the importance of surrounding tbe 
young by all good influences, knowing that the in
tellectual and moral individuality, as well as tbe hu
man body, must Inevitably bo formed by the assimi
lation of surrounding elements. Hence, while the 
writer does not hesitate to dismiss the fears whioh 
Mr. Beecher is disposed to entertain, he cordially ac
cepts the general idea and sentiment expressed in 
the following additional extract:

It is said, sometimes, when we speak thus to people, 
•• You are Puritanical; you aro a preoisionist; you are 
a purist; but to tho pure all things are pure.” I know 
they are ; but we are not pure ; and tbat is the very 
trouble. If my children were all angels, I should not 
have any concern about them on this score; but they 
are not; and yours aro not. They are passional crea
tures. The fire of appetite is strong and fierce in them. 
And because they are impure, when they are thrown, 
out into the world it is all the more necessary that in
fluences calculated to promote purity should bo brought 
to bear npon them. There should be no provocation 
to lust, or appetite, dr anything of the sort, placed be-
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get Ms it ont already. America la God’s, not yours, 
to wake or unmake, nnd Laving made It one, He has 
loft you nothing to unite, nothing but your own am
bitious passions to disunite each other, not the coun 1 
try- Ob, man I child of a destiny grander and wider I 
than tbo limitations of time or country, has God, In 
tbo womb of time and rolling ages, created lands, 
called nations Into being, nnd reared up America a 
standard for .the world, that you, liko peevish, dis
contented children, should tear it ne a rag, and mete 
it out like sops to feed.ambitious, hungry wolves 1" \ 

Thero Is no withstanding tho rush of thought such
an appeal to heart and brain excites. The question I 
of our unity and nationality Is answered even be-1 
foro it is asked. Who can find reply to suoh inter
rogatories, except such ns are sure to make him be- 
Heve in the immortality of our Union more than 
ever.

But it is not all nationality; this furnishes but 
the basis on whioh tho glorious spiritual superetruc- 
ture of this nation is to be reared. We cannot but 
pause, therefore, and ask—What are we to bo nnd 
do, in tho shifting scenes of tho world’s drama ? If 
all our wealth and power was not given for its own 
sake, then what is tbo high and noble use we nre 
summoned to make of it ? .

The Future will answer; for that future wo nre 
preparing as fast ns we can. Those of us whose 
spiritual perceptions are nt all awake to what is going 
forward, and who have formed tbe necessary habit of

[NOV. 9,1861.

Coming ChanQea.
Wo have predicted theso nil along; In Stalo not 

less than fn Church. Tho times nro fust ripening 
for thclr consummation. When Mr. Seward tried to 
appease tbo rampant sentiment of secession, early 
last winter in tho Senate, by admitting tbat our Con
stitution doubtless needed to undergo many changes, 
having outgrown, In some respect.’, the people for 
whom It was framed, and suggested that It would 
not be suoh a bad Idea for a nation to revise its fun
damental law regularly every fifty years, be was but 

। the exponent of tbo theory of growth and reform, 
and publicly subscribed to a doctrine it has been our 

I pleasure to advocate theso many years. Thero ore 
I plenty of evidences that, if tho present sacrifices 
making to preserve the integrity of tbis Union be 
crowned with success, wo shall all como together 
onco moro, and establish for this day and this genor
ation what our fathers established for theirs. The 
very foot that they mado regular and specific pro
visions for tbo alteration of tho Constitution when 
it should become necessary, is proof enough that 
they meant to work not wiser than they knew, and 

I recognized tho theory of human progress indefinite- '

I Wo do believe tbat our Constitution is to undergo 
many gradual changes, some of them not very far 
of, either, that will better answer the institutions 
slowly establishing themselves among us. It does

_ not now express all our political wants; many mat
taking large and comprehensive views of things, tors it limits that demand larger expansion. We 
feel well enough satisfied that to this continent of nro to take its spirit, and apply it in its largest sense

WHAT IQ TO BE OUR FUTURE P
Almost every man’s heart answers, as by instinct 

—wo are providentially set apart os an example of 
the new order of things, to be, practically and really, 
a 11 healing of the nations." There is no one who 
allows himself to think that we weh) born into tbe 
family of nations—an accident. Suoh wonderful 
events as have marked the leading forth of this 
great and free people from the bondage of the old- 
world modes of thought, never could have been intro
duced into history to excite only a nine-days’wonder 
and then bo forgotten.

The instinct within every American breast furnish
es the best assurance that could be sought, that 
we are now only passing through our severe disoi- 
pline, and that, top, for ends far higher and grander 
than any we have hitherto taken into our compre-

the West has been entrusted the final keeping of all to things now around us—to all the needs and re- 
the precious hopes and aspirations of man. We arc quirements of tbis time. Tho discussions that have 
indeed appointed to be tho keepers of our brethren, been going on, theso twenty years, about matters 
the world over. The Past sees tho whole of its gio- social and political, will And embodiment in their 
rious promises in our Future. Hero Freedom has results, in saoh changes as must be mode in the 
not merely found a shelter—it has taken root and present fundamental law. Our Constitution must 
branched forth again and again, till now it canopies At «s> not we it; else it is of no use whatever. All 
a mighty nation with its banyan boughs. Inquiry I this dieoussion has not been for naught. It Is felt ' 
is to go on with us untrammeled. Specoh,by tongue now; it will assume shape and form presently. To 
and pen, ia to have free oourso. The great problems | that point are wo tending Just as fast as we can. 
of life are here to find their frank dieoussion and We must expect to go no fastor than our conditions

np their hats, and everybody praised the Lord or 
Graus W. Field 1 The name of one fellow-citizen 
was, at tbe same hour, on millions of tongues. He 
was emphatically the great man of the time, in- the 
Budden splendor of whose rising proud names in our 
national history wore temporarily vailed or lost, as 
stars of tbo first magnitude disappear in the superior 
light that obscures their glory.

But after all, the Atlantic Cable was not a practi
cal success. We only thought it was such. When 
the delusion vanished, the ideal character whioh our 
Airvent adoration had exalted to heaven, fell (only in 
publio estimation) like a meteor, and its light was 
extinguished by a sudden explosion. True, the work 
of laying, the Cable was fairly performed; but it 
neither realized tbe objects of its projectors, nor the 
expectations of the people. For this reason .no one 
now cares for the man whose name—for a few days 
—was above every name in the publio mind. I can
not recall an American Statesman or Military Chief, 
tain—named in our annals, or employed in the pub
lic service, who ever received a more magnificent

fore them.
There is no occasion to dispute wbat is thus plain- - 

ly expressed. It is rather wbat - tbe language im- 
pliet that calls for criticism. We cannot admit that 
the Greek Slave either exhibits ignorance of tbe 
rules of Art, or the culpable indiffereuce to the pub
lio morals which tho Independent Preacher ascribes 
to onr most distinguished sculptor. Charity forbids 
any hasty or willing attempt to impeach tbe virtue 
of anyone; but we should certainly question the 
good sense of tbe female wbo should find occasion to 
blush before the pure, pulseless and spotless embod
iment of all that is physically beautiful in young 
womanhood. Moreover, we should reluctantly con
clude that she was wantingin ordinary intelligence 
and devoid of genuine sensibility, if she did not 
promptly read and interpret the melancholy story— 
so eloquently expressed—with mingled emotions of 
admiration and sadness. Tbat suoh an exhibition 
is “ a provocation to lust," many true lovers of art 
and of morals will be very slow to believe; nor is it 
likely to excite and ignite tho passions in any child 
that was not begotten in the senseless delirium of 
unbridled desire. On the contrary, Powers’ Greek 
Slave has probably touched and softened more hearts

ovation than that whioh New York paid to Cyrus 
W. Field. The capabilities and achievements of his 
genius and industry, aro in no degree diminished ; 
nor can it be said that his labors have lost their in- 
trinsio merit; but his namo and presence awaken 
no sensation now. We only deify those who succeed, 
and hence there is neither pedestal nor place for this 
man in the national pantheon. Verily, the greatest 
reputation may be but a bubble on the uncertain 
tide of human affairs. How unmerciful was the 
seo. Its restless waves and hidden rooks, by their 
powerful attrition, at onco wrecked tho Ocean Tele
graph, and closed over the most brilliant promises 
of fame and fortune.

. In tho Independent of tho 24th inst, Mr. Beeohor 
has a sermon, whioh presents, with some wholesome 
moral suggestions, extreme and peculiar views re
specting the influence of certain illustrations of the 
Elegant Arie. I extract a passage :

I think that one ofthe most exquisite works of art, 
and ono ofthe most abominable violations of decency, 
to Powers’ Greek Slave. I cannot conceive of any 
possible reason why a slave should bo stripped and 
mado to wear a chain in tho market-place. It is not 
truo to fact or nature. On the other hand. I take that 
exquisite work of art. Ary Scheffer’s Francesca da Ili- 
mini. in which the artist represents. Francesca and 
hor lover os hurling through the lurid air of perdition, 
and holding each other with a flrm grasp, while her 
face beors tho mingled expression of love and amaze
ment and grief, and on his is depicted an expression of 
unutterable despair. Under such circumstances tho 
mere accident of partial nudity is quite forgotten, or 
almost unthougbt of; for tho solemn lessons that the 
icono convoys almost precludes tho possibility of in
dulgence in improper refleotions on tho part of tbo be
holder. Thore was a reason for nudity in this caso; 
but in tho case of tho Greek Slave, there not only was 
no reason for it. but it was employed against fact, aa 
well as against decency. I would not bo prudish nor 
unduly critical, but I certainly could never understand 
whv. ifitwaa proper for men and women, and girls 
and boys, to sit in a saloon and have tbat revolving 
nakedness going around before tbom in every inderent 
aspect possible—I could never understand why. If that 
wm proper, It would not bo proper to walk naked In 
tho atreot. -

Mr. Beecher’s chief objection to the public exhibi
tion of nudo figures, among the creations of Art, np- 
pears to'Ze founded on the accidental circumstances 
of timo, place, and condition, which may be supposed 
to exist. He conceives that tbe old Greeks who did 
not always carve fig leaves on their statues, and were 
hot disposed to. omit tho minor details in their elab. 
oration ofthe manly form, were a more decent people 
Qan iu art; besatwp, when they represented the ha-

than all the rooks, thumb-screws, chains, dungeons 
and creeds, that the church bos forged and employed, 
from first to last, in its efforts to evangelize tbe great 
fraternity of common sinners.-

The Ootober number of the London Spiritual Mag
aunt has a leading article, by Benjamin Coleman, on 
11 Spiritualism in America," which is partially de
voted to the Spiritual Drawings, executed through 
Mrs. E. J. French, and is illustrated by two colored 
lithographic prints—very faithful representations of 
the originals, whioh were executed by the Spirits in 
presence of Mr. Coleman and others. Your readers 
may bo aware that Mr. C. came to this country some 
timo since, in reverent pursuance, of bis investiga
tion of Spiritualism; and having availed himself of 
such opportunities as were offered, during the pe 
riod allotted to his visit, he returned to report the

tension. He who has no faith in tbe future of this 
people can have little faith in anything. For noth
ing is clearer than that we have been sealed for a 
purpose, and that one of the largest to whose develop
ment any people of the earth have ever been galled.

Tbe seed-grains of thought that have been sown 
in tbe minds of our people during the long term of 
peace and prosperity wbioh has but now been inter
rupted, cannot be kept from sprouting and making 
vigorous growth. Truth never goes backward, 
though there may be returning waves of it at times 
that lead one to fear it does. Nothing is lost. Not 
a thought is born into the world of men only to die 
again. Not a noble purpose that throbs in the heart 
and brain of a noble man and woman, but reaches 
out in good time with its own immortal energy after 
the objects it was born to benefit.

Hence, how are we to answer for—in the first 
place—our munificent schemes of popular education? 
Are they nothing—and shall they go for nought?. 
Next, wbat sba1| wo say for the new.and large theo
ries of personal"freedom, wbioh have, on this conti
nent, been demonstrated a success ? Has God called 
forth the impoverished millions from Europe, to 
make a bridge of living beings across the Atlantio, 
for no permanent end? Have we been at work all 
this time, developing the material resources of the 
continent, for no purpose but to look ,at and lament 
tbe swift destruction tbat is coming upon all ? Clin 

- these things ba so, and not overcome us with11 special 
. wonder," thinking of their utter uselessness ?
’ But when we pause to take a more wide and deliber- 
. ate survey of the configuration of this noble country of 
i ours, the reflection forces itself upon the mind with

final solution. . '
To us thp eyes of the whole world are turned in 

hope;.the people of the earth feel that hero is tbo 
last stand their dearest hopes oan make. And is it 
possible that we oan exist to disappoint them ? We' 
do not believe it. We rather believe that this na- j 
tion is to be the central object around whioh all the 
other nations of the earth will at length revolve; no 
matter wbat Kings and Emperors may choose to do, 
tbe people have common sympathies, and will let 
rank and position go down out of their sight forever, 
.rather than part with their present privileges or 
their future prospects. And thus, in good time, all 
the nations of the earth will form one great brother-

' A I4llle al n Time. '
We heard Dr. Ellis, of Charlestown, some time 

since, preach a discourse on God, in which be remark
ed—of our Bunday School system of religious teach- '. 
ing, especially—that it seemed as if men wero some
how afraid to let the youthful mind take in all the 
thought, or conception of God it could, but thought It. 
safer to dole ent the idea in bits, as if it were.too
vast to be comprehended. It was a fair and fine 

. criticism, and stuck fast in our memory. This II 
hood, even as our Union is made up of one family of wheM B0 muoh of our after trouble comes from, 
States; and the central idea that holds all together, I w^en we try to form large and clearer conceptions of 
will find its various names in love and charity, and the Divine Father and Mother; our minds have bee# , 
forbearance, and progress, and spiritual growth ao OTamped by the narrowing processes of early 
without stint or limitation. I education—our imagination has been so dispropor-'

I tlonately developed' by the side of onr reason and onr 
I interior perceptions—and fear, and doubt, and oon-

The East and the West are at length married. The fusion and perplexity have managed to obtain so 
slender nerve of wire that conveys sentiment from strong a. foothold in our thoughts, that it costs 
one part of the world to another, with the speed de- years of labor and watchfulness, and even of secret 
sired of Ariel by Prospero, has finally been stretched I anguish, to get out of the darkness and the spiritual, 
across this vast western continent, and; to-day Ban' stocks, and find out where ,we do stand, and why- wa 
Francisco and New York are hourly conversing each I are just where we are. We hope the present day , 
with.the cither!. . . will bring forth an entirely different modeof inni

A few years ago, wo would have refused to believe Btruction. ' . •'
such an event possible. Now, we see that the most I Doubters, bn? Lol Beuonen.
Startling occurrences startle tbe most. But a brief I There are many persons who have bad their minds 
year ago, we would not have thought such a war as I excited on .certain topics Just enough to raise their • 
tbe present possible on tbis peaceful oontihent. Next I doubts, . but not enough to olear them. " It is a 
year, or the year after, we may behold the whole pity," says a fine moralist, “ that they havo so much 
world in commotion, and underlying Issues publicly I learning, or that they have not a great deal more.’/ 
discussed for which tbo nations have long been get-1 We Bhdll discover that to be a misfortune in a great1 
ting prepared. It is idle to think tbat we rule our I many instances. We have reformers in plenty, so 
destinies; we may, and no doubt do, work intensely I far as the simple desire for better thingsis conoern-j

still greater power that these States are always to 
be one, and that we were born to be but one people. 
In illustration of this striking truth, which, too, be
comes more and more effective the longer it is con
sidered, we quote from areoently published discourse 
of Miss Hardinge, delivered in New York; -

“ And last, 0 America! gaze with admiring awe 
on the land your God has given you! .
- The spicy breath of a burning South, the hardy 
strength of a frozen North, with the full, range of. 
every intermediate temperature. Not a blossom, 
fruit or root, of far Ind or temperate Britain, but 
what finds here a soil adapted to it. Song birds of

result to his friends in England. The two floral 
nieces—facsimile representati ns of whioh grace the 
wreign magazine—were produced in tight and eleven 
seconds, respectively. They are extraordinary, not 
only in the estimation of our trans Atlantio friends, 
but in fact, and their publication will be likely to ex
cite no little curiosity, though tbe faots may do little 
or nothing to relax or soften the rugged features of 
popular skepticism..

Db. John Scott has removed from his old place in 
Bmd street to 407 Fourth street. He is located in 
an excellent neighborhood, just far enough from the 
cars of the Third and Fourth Avenues to bo away 
from the noise. His house, wbioh is large and ele
gant, has every modern convenience, and presents 
such a cheerful aspect and air of comfort as must 
exert a healthful influence on tbo mind and body of 
any invalid who may be pleased to make it bis tem
porary homo. Dr. Scott has been, in practice here 
somo four years, and during that period has proba
bly made more complete and permanent cures than 
any other physician who has ever pursued a similar 
course of treatment in tbis city. Had he been at all 
mercenary, he might havo retired with an ample for
tune ; but he is not tbe man to carry hie heart in 
his pocket, nor will ho neglect suffering humanity 
while he has the power to afford relief. -

SEED WOEDS.

•T was nothing—a mere idle word 
From careless lips that fell. .

Forgot, perhaps, as soon as said, 
And purposeless os well.

But yet as on the passing wind 
Is borne the little seed,

Which blooms, unheeded, as a flower, 
Or as a noisome weed—

So. often, will a'slngle word, 
Unknown, its end fulfill. -

And bear, in seed, the flower and fruit 
Of actions good or ill. .

in the event itself, but all events are combined by a ed; but they make a mistake ip setting up so much 
power above our heads, that also leads forth processes I talk about it. even before they fairly comprehend ' 
we can now take not the least thought of. either their present position or the method of getting

Starr King, the eloquent Boston preacher, who has I out of it into a better. Progress in the individual. 
been for a year or more in .California, sent the fol-1 character demonds a long term of preparatory refieo* 
lowing enthusiastic message over tho wires, to the I tion. To discuss reform movements superficially is 
Transcript of this city:—“ ALL HAIL! A new bond I what any superficial person is competent to do; to 
of Union between Paoifio and Atlantio! The light- actually reform himself, and to know how to do it,, 
ning now goeth out of the West and shineth even to I is performing a greater work than that of “ ruling a ’ 
” ti .... .. ... ... 0;tyt„ When one has reached the stage of doubting,

mild zones, gaudy-colored beauties of the tropic; 
climes, rioh furred beasts of the North, 'dainty-skin- ' 
ned creatures of the South, grain and root, stuffs of 
fine and coarsest loom, all are the spontaneous wealth 
of your varied land I Exhaust the mineral treasures 
of your mountains if you can; count up the. wealth 
of gold and glittering gems tbat burnish your mines; 
measure your mighty rivers, and drain your inland 
seas; sigh for wider prairies, or fairer nooks and 
glens. Virginia's hills and springs, and brave Ohio 
forests, and the Alleghanies’ heights, and wild Ken
tucky’s oaves, shall Join in ono vast choral hymn of 
ohallengo to tho wide, wide world to rival. And with 
all this luxury of varied wealth and beauty, the 
planet-gemmed flag of this family of States waves 
over an unit/ Ono in speech, in manners, in cos
tume, interests—one in commerce, institutions, mu
tual dependence. Less difference of rank, dress, and 
opinions, disunites tho vast range of American 
States, than splits up human lovo and kindness in 
tho east and west of London’s seven-milo length. 
A chain of lakes girdles in one embrace your North 
and West; from out their hearts rush forth, liko 
veins and arteries, vast rivers, conncotingin one un
broken length the West and South. Yonr telegraph
ic lines and rails, liko nerves, bind up the whole; 
your postal stations make up ono speech; yonr trade 
ono interest; your ships ono voice to every distant 
land. From furthest Maine to Louisiana swamps, 
your land is traversed by intersecting lines of inter
est, to break or rend the least of which would de
stroy the whole. But even if you would suicidally 
thus unnerve your human institutions, you must 
drain your lakes and dry up your rivers, .pile up 
your hills till they touch tho skies, and overflow yonr 
prairies, before you can des'roy the glorious union of 
physical body nnd members which God has built up 
in the great continent of America. Bho floats one 
mighty body, cradled in tbe arms of the Atlantio and 
Paoifio Oceans 1 Tbe South is her burning left hand, 
giving produce; the North her hardy right, the man
ufacturer ; the Eait is her busy brain; the West hor 
giant feet; and when you talk of " Union," you for-

Very good indeed. It is the common prayer that 
Heaven they preserve the Republic; and still it be
comes those who put it up to remember that Heaven 
helps those who help themselves. Let us do what is 
righton our own side, now and at all times, and 
have no fears that we can take wrong from any one. 
But there would seem to be a special providence in 
the union of tbe two great Oceans of the globe by a 
living nerve running across the continent, just at tbe 
time of dur national peril and disaster. It seems as 
if the East were more firmly Joined to the West than

be has but taken a step; it is not the time for him 
yet to turn and direct others—he has not indeed' 
found the way for himself. Thore is a great distance' 
stretching between doubt and advanoe; and it can
not bo got over by discussion merely, or by any other 
means than actual experience. ; < J

National Hymn Book. ?i
The book so entitled, edited and prefaced with an 

essay on National Hymns by Richard Grant Whitt), . 
has been some time ou tho booksellers’ counters, 
though none of them have sent us in a copy, at yet, 

evoN when the South woiild fain break Us bond81 ^“hat shall not no allowed to influence our Judg- 
with the North. And then comes the thought, and' mon‘-not on thc book “’together, but-on the sub- 
the question—con this Union be broken into frag
ments ? Has not Heaven formed us one family, and 
so linked together our fortunes and our interests that

The Boston Courier.
Tbis paper says 11 Spiritual magazines and news

papers, which were a host, have been reduced 
by the war to two—the Heiiald or Progress and 
tbe Banner of Liam. The war is not all evil." 
This statement is in keeping with other state
ments of tbe Boston Courier about spiritual things. 
Only two of tho “host” of the journals of Spir
itualism, have stopped publication sinos the war 
commenced, while other sectarian and secular jour
nals havo stopped by hundreds. Sines tho war com
menced, our circulation has rapidly increased. The 
advocates of Spiritualism have largely increased, 
and tbe interest in' Spiritualism is increasing now, 
to a mightiness heretofore unprecedented.

Tho Courier is a good paper, in its way. It is an 
old sieve of conservatism, that sifts the gold nil 
through, and only saves to itself the coarser, grosser 
lumps of earth. Others have caught tho gold of its 
Spiritual siftings, and itself is none tbe richer for 
its labors. The Courier sees that Spiritualism is nn 
evil. No wonder that it does, for its vision is only 
yet developed to see coarser material things; to see 
only the dying productions of spirit—not tho beau
tiful spirit itself. The Courier has not yet recognized 
tho great truths that underlie Spiritualism, but 
it has dealt largely with its crudities, being perfectly 
ignorant of whut produced them. So it Is not strange 
that to a vision so constrained and undeveloped, 
Spiritualism should appear to be an evil.

jeot. Wo do not think the idea of getting out this 
book at all a happy ono. It is too bad to m ike nn 
occasion like tho present a text on which to bang up 
so many silly songs before tho publid eye, for no oth
er purpose but ridicule. At any other time, or upon 
almost any other subject, especially if in the legiti* 
mate limits of literature, it might have passed off as 
a joke, though but a bran-bread affair, in our opin
ion, at best; but it is trifling with the common sym 
patbies of tbe hour to thrust so stupid a burlesque 
on the present crisis beneath our notice, and ask ns 
to laugh when our woo has come. However elegantly 
written Mr. Grant White’s essay may have been, it 
will not redeem the whole enterprise from being not 
only a blunder in tbe publishing lino, but a decidedly 
stupid one, and unworthy of having a hearing by way - 
of palliat:on.

Dr. John Scott,
Magnetic Pbyeioian, has removed to No. 407 Fourth 

street, New fork, where he will continue to treat 
tbo most aggravated forme of disease by laying hit 
handt on the patient; in other words, by magnetic 
manipulations. In. tbis manner direases of the 
throat, lungs and heart, Can- ers, Tumors of every 
description, Rheumatic and Glandular Swellings, 
and all Spinal, Nervous, and Cutaneous diseases are 
treated wit h the greatest possible success aud without 
pain to the patient. Bend for a circular.

Mr*. Ann E. Porter.
We learn that this excellent lady, tbe author

ess of some of the finest novelettes that havo appear
ed in our columns, has again been called to take 
charge of the Putnam Female Seminary, at Putnam, 
Ohio, and will hereafter be recognized as its Princi
pal. Tide institution has been established twenty 
years, and Mra P. was its first teacher.

Foranghtweknow.it
WMproper.lt
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Peraonola.

What a world of practical romance—Joy as well 
as wo—Is to bo found among the advertisements of 
our large metropolitan sheet,, under tho head of 
" Personal 1" All wants aro displayed In tbat column. 
There ono can seo poverty Imploring help from thoso 
who have aid to bestow, and wealth in lamentations 
over tho loss of dear ones whom it begs will come 
baok again. Persons agreeing to meet other persons, 
at certain places and hours, and persons chiding 
others because they were neglectful of late appoint
ments. Intrigues and sorrows—hope and despair— 
rich and poor—coxcombery and ever-trust—all these 
and many moro elements are mixed in this colum
nar Jumble of the enterprising newspaper, laying 
open to light tbo secrets and sores of hearts that 
take this last mode—both convenient and desperate, 
—of getting relief. The literature of this advertis
ing column, too, is very varied; as much so as the 
characters by whose impulse it is begotten. It has 
become quite a feature in our larger papers, espe
cially in New York, although it has for years been 
followed as a newspaper practice in London.

————<B* —~_—^_ 
What Tact Doer.

• N& IS TREMONT BTREET,BOUTON., MASS ' ■

A man may be a great man, doing truly great 
deeds, and still fail to be recognized as sueb, simply 
because he lacks tho adventitious aids that are re
quisite to retting him forth beforo tbe world in a 
true light. It is not all action—much of it is owing 
to dress and description. Ulysses and Hector would 
be little without Homer to set them off and bring 
them before tbe world. Says Addeion, in one of bis 
genial papers in the Spectator, “A good poet will give 
tho reader a more lively idea of an army or a battle 
in a description, than if he actually saw them drawn 
up in squadrons and battalions, or engaged in the 
confusion of a fight. Our minds should bo opened 
to greatat conceptions, and influenced with glorious 
sentiments by what the actor speaks, more than by 
wbat ho appears. Can all tbe trappings of equipage 
of a king or hero, give Brutus half that pomp and 
majesty whioh he reorives from a few lines in Shak- 
speare?" it is just as well that the actor and the 
recorder be mutually acquainted with their depen
dence. The pen is mightier than tho sword, and 
wi’hout it, all the sword oould achieve would spec, 
dily pass into oblivion. .

Returning Spirin.
It has always been a favorite belief, tbe world over, 

that spirits out of the body do return to those in the 
form. We meet its expression-in all writers, ancient 
or modern, showing tbat, it is no new thing; itis 
only the multi plied modern proofe of it that arecom- 
batted, and- they, too, by the very ones who admit 
their belief In the theory. In Dr. Johnson’s “ Basse- 
las " occurs the following passage, to this point:

" That tbe dead are seen no more," said Imlao, “ 1 
will not undertake to maintain against tho concur
rent and universal testimony of all ages, and of all 
nations. There is no people, rude or learned, among 
whom apparitions of the dead are not related and 
believed. This opinion, whioh, perhaps, prevails as 
far as human nature is diffused, oould become uni
versal only by its truth; those that never heard of 
one another, would not have agreed in a tale whioh 
nothing but experience can make credible. Tbat it 
is doubted by single cavillers, can very little weaken 
tho general evidence; and some who deny it with their 
tonguee, confess it with their fears."

■ A Generous Oller.
. Mb. J. V. Mansfield, the well known medium for 

answering sealed letters, has generously offered—for 
the space of three months—to answer gratuitouely a 
sealed letter for every subscriber Who .remits us 
two dollars for the Banner one year. Three 3 cent 
postage stamps must accompany eaoh letter to pre
pay return letters. Mr. M. makes this offer solely to 
aid us in extending tbe circulation of our paper, 
which is tbo best way to benefit the cause.
' Those sending letters to be answered, should be 
careful to write tbe address of tbeir Spirit friends 
in full, in their sealed letters—not on tbe envelops— 
in order to prevent mistakes, as there are many 
spirits who answer to the same namo, wbioh is tbe 
cause of a majority of tho mistakes that occur. 
The controlling spirit of the medium cannot possibly 
know every spirit who is ready to respond to the 
call of his or her friends, any more than oan those 
in the earth-life, hence, we repeat, correspondents 
should be particular in this respect.

All letters must be addressed,-11 Banner or Light, 
Boston, Mass.," to insure a prompt response.

Personal.
We are pleased to learn that Gov. Andrew has ap- 

pointd Major Wm; Brown, as . assistant Adjutant 
General, with tbe rank of Colonel. , He does this " in 
just recognition of the fidelity and value of his ser
vices as chief clerk in the office of the Adjutant Gen, 
eral," and with the purpose of adding to tbe oonve- - 
nience and expedition of business in cases where tbe 
Adjutant General may be absent from headquarters. 
Adjutant Gen. Scheuler, in a note transmitting the 
order for .his appointment to Col. Brown, expresses 
his satisfaction at this honorable recognition of his 
services. - The Major has performed a greater share 
of the duties of the office for a number of years, and 
has taught at least one Adjutant General his duty. 
When the happy time comes when men are selected 
for their, merit, instead of political favoritism, we 
may expect more honest publio servants, like Miyor 
Brown, to receive tbe honors their merits Justify.

Rev. John Pierpont has resigned the Chaplaincy 
of tbe 22d Massachusetts Regiment, and accepted a 
clerkship in the Treasury Departmental Washing-. 
ton. ______ _______________

The Spiritualist Brigade.,
This corps, we feel confident in saying, is yet to be; 

a power elsewhere than on paper. The plan is in ef
ficient hands in Boston, and we will try and keep 
our readers posted on the result. The ladles tell us; 
they are willing to respond heartily to the call for 
their encouragement, and many of the best men in 
the ranks of Spiritualism in Boston nnd Massachu
setts are ready to givo this enterprise their aid. '

Provided a whole regiment is recruited in Massa
chusetts, a great objection will be overcome, which 
is in the way of thoso who aro not willing to enlist 
in a New York regiment. Wo will, as wo say, keep 
our readers posted, and have moro to say next week.

. Tho Suutlay Lrclurcz.
There will no longer be services held at Allston 

Hall by the Spiritualists of Biston. Oo Sunday, 
Nov. 17th, lectures will commence at Lyceum Hall, 
(formerly Cochituate Hall) off Tremont street Miss 
Doten will occupy the desk. On the Thursday 
evening following, the Hall will bo dedicated to 
tho Spiritual’ cause, and several speakers, includ
ing Miss Hardinge, Miss Doten and Mrs. Conant, 
will be present, and address the gatbering, and ex
cellent musio will be furnished. The dedicatory ex
ercises will be free to the public.

. Uoolt Notice*,
America and her Destiny. Inipkatlonal Discourse, 

siren oxieiDporaneous)/ at Drirvorth'8 Hall, New 
York, on Sunday evening Aug. 20,1801, through 
Emma Hardinge, by thoSpirits. Now York; it. 
M. Do Witt, Publisher.
The entire Arsbcdition of this discourse, to which 

we merely alluded last week, has already beon ex- 
hmsle i, and another Is published. Miss Hardinge's 
eloquent and impressive discourses are always In 
great demand by tho people, and this last ono Is fully 
equal, in its characteristics, to any previous ono. In 
treating our editorial topio in the present number of 
the Banner, tho reader will observe that we had oc
casion to extract very liberally from this eloquent 
and powerful production.

Those who read Miss Hardinge, know too well what 
• Wide sweep and force there is even to her state
ments, containing arguments and systems of them
selves. Her pnges appeal to tho highest conception 
aud the profoundost thought. No ono could bo more 
grandly serious than she, nor present current events 
more clearly in th ir wide relations to tho past and 
the future, All would know what the spirits say of 
the destiny of tbeir native land, whioh they love so 
well; they will find in this pamphlet all their most 
anxious Inquiries answered.

For sale at the Banner os Lioht Bookstobb, at 
$3 per thousand, or 6 cents por single copy.
A True Experience in Spiritual Phenomena, by 

M.L. Sherman, Westfield, Chatauque Co, New York. 
1861. ’
This pamphlet contains thirty-six pages, and is 

truly a remarkable production. It is a report of 
■ nine visions seen in a tranco state, whioh the writer 
claims are real soul-experiences. These visions 
were given the writer between the years 1852 and 
1860; the longest continuing eight weeks. If all 
are to experience what the author of this book has 
experienced, wo have many hells to pass through. 
But he saw tbat “ all suffering is for tbe ultimate 

. good of. the sufferer." The author in his visions 
wont through most horrible experiences, eaoh one of 
whioh, opened a new avenue, to some more exquisite 
beauty.‘of the heavenly world. He says "we go 
through many changes to inhabit higher spheres, 
reached only by deeper experience in the predestined 
cotirSe of progress to the blest state of a perfect 
man?' ! .The soul through all these racking expe- 
rienoes, was unimpeded and. unharmed. Whether 
the experiences rblated in this little book be real, or 
unreal,'they* . are as interesting to the reader as a 
thrilling:novel.
Great Expectations. By Charles Dickens. Phila

delphia: T. B. Peterson & Brothers. For sale in 
Boston, , by A. K. Loring. .

..Th® sterling oritio of the Atlantic Monthly asserts 
that: Dickens has even outdone himself in this story, 
it ,being his very, best The characters are already 
familiar to all readers of fiction, and we need not 
be at the pains to recapitulate either their names or 
history. Peterson paid Dickens (ho says) a thou
sand pounds’for advance sheets of this noble work, 
and has put it forth in various styles. The one be 
fore us is the cheapest, tbe price of tbe entire story 
being but twenty-five cents. In the midst of oivil 
War the tired mind seeks refreshment and rest, and 
no way offers, so handily as the perusal of works of 
healthy fiction, informed with humane and noble 
purposes. Of such are the novels of Dickens, who 
has a pearonal and permanent friend in every one who 

. hM read his productions. For tho- times, ^Great
Expectations " is having large and ready sales.
The Relations op Religion to the Wab. A Ber- 
.'.■mon delivered on Fast Day, Sept. 26, 1861. By 
_iBev. Hugh Smith Carpenter, Pastor of tbe West

minster Presbyterian Church, S. Brooklyn, N. Y.
’ New York: W. A. Townsend. For sale in Boston, 
’ by Brown & Taggard. . ’
" The above title furnishes the reader with the con

tents of a very handsomely printed pamphlet. It is 
a most eloquent and learned production, teaching 
that'the events of war are above the disposal of any 
man,.and cannot be predicted; but that the Al
mighty rules over and under, and through all, for
ever.

Prof. 8. B. Briltan,
At tbe Hotel of the Invalides, No. 407 Fourth 

Btreet, -New York, applies Vital and Galvanic Elec
tricity and Human Magnetism in the treatment of 
disease, and to mental, vital, organic and functional 
development. Mr. Brittan has made the whole sub 
jeot of the relations of Electricity and Magnetism to 
the vital functions, and tbe applioation of these 
agents in the treatment of disease, a profound study 
for many years; as his Etsays on Mah— which were 
some time since published in the Banner—clearly 
demonstrate. As an expounder of the laws of vital 
harmony or health, he has attracted the attention of 
many.of the most influential Journals in the country; 
as will appear from the following extracts:

Mr, Brittan's'theory is, that the human will has 
a direct power over electrical agencies, by which 
means physiological effects can be produced. He il
lustrates this view by a large variety of illustrations 
drawn from tbe accredited records of science, as well 
as by his own private experiments.—New York -Eve
ning Poet. . •-
’ ’Prof. Brittan has evidently studied man much 
more thoroughly than many physicians and chemists 
Of highest pretensions—Home Journal. .

Prof. Brlttau's discoveries have attracted the no
tice of many medical men, who regard them ae con
tributions of great importance to the healing art.— 
Jereey City (N J.) Telegraph., •
' Professor Brittan continues to excite great interest 
by h’s remarkable psychological developmeats. " The 
relief administered by him in severe cases, is a very 
qurious fact. To us outsiders it is as great a mys
tery as the milk in the ooeoa nut.—New York Daily 
Iribune.

’ ' The flood of Affliction.
, No doubt at all that wo needed this sore trial of 
war to discipline us. Wo havo been growing rich 
too fast, became too riotous nnd bold, fallen into 
swagger and rant too much, and needed to learn 
muoh that we never should have learned but by tbo 
bitterness of a fearful experience. Wo are passing 
through it now. Alison, tbe historian, says of Ger
many and her state after tho wars of Napoleon—"It 
is sometimes well for nations os well as individuals, 
to be in affliction. Compare the selfishness and ego
tism, the courtly corruption and popular indifferouco, 
the aristooratio prido and general submissiveness of 

‘ the first part of this period, with the generous sacri- 
floes and heroic struggles of tho war of liberation, 
,the intellectual activity, tbe social amelioration, and 
vast stride in notional energy, and in the develop
ment of the elements of future freedom which havo 
luoceeded it, and tbe immense impulse given to tho 
German mind by the war of tho French Revolution, 
>111 at onoe appear. Periods of suffering aro seldom 
In the end lost to the cause of humanity, or tbe 
moral discipline of nations; it is the sunshine of

'prosperity that spreads the fatal corruption."

ALL 80111'8 OF PARAGRAPHS, ।

Dn. L L. Farnsworth.—Wo cheerfully refer our 
readers to tbo advertisement of Dr. Farnsworth, la 
another column of this paper. Doubtless many of 
our readers remember specimens of bis remarkable' 
powers, which wo have published In tbo Danner 1 
from time to time. By the numerous letters which 
wo have received from different parts of the country, 
speaking highly in praise of bls ability as a psycho- 
metrist and physician, and from our own acquaint
ance with him, we can with confidence recommend 
him to tbe public, and trust his many friends here 
will heartily welcome his return to this city.

Conperenob, 14 BaoMPiELD Street.—The question 
beforo this Conference, on Wednesday evening, Nov. 
6th, is, Whatever ie, it wrong. Our readers shall havo 
the report of this 11 wrong” affirmation.

Our readers will see by ber announcement that 
Mrs. Hyde, the test medium, has again changed her 
residence. She is now ready to receive her friends 
at ber new home, No. 44 Harvard street, where sbe 
hopes to be permanently located.

We are in receipt of numerous letters for the 
11 Harbinger of Health." But as we cannot make 
a satisfactory conlraot with the publisher for the sale 
of this work, it is impossible for us to fill orders.

We have very favorable reports of tbe medium
ship of Mr. GeorgS M’Laren, No. 7 Dix Place. He 
purports to be controlled by a band of spirits who 
direct bis attention chiefly to clairvoyant readings 
in matters of business.

■• SriuiTB as Cultivators and Wohkebb with Man
kind"—article seven—will be published in our forth, 
coining issue.

Tbe U. 8. Sanitary Commission have issued a cir
cular to the women of the country, calling for blan
kets, quilts, woolen socks, flannel bed gowns, wrap
pers, under-shirts and drawers, small hair and 
feather ’ pillows, and cushions, for wounded limbs, 
slippers, &o. Also, delicacies for the Bick, suoh as 
farina, arrow-root, corn-starch, condensed milk and 
nicely dried fruit, can be advantageously distributed 

, by the Commission. Address care of Dr. 8. G. Howe, 
20 Bromfield street, Boston.
Away with the “ Shetland’’ that busied onr bands 

Last year, when the autumn the forests was dying I
Away with the •*  zephyrs ’’ too bright and too soft 

For oiir brave-hearted boya to the battle-field flying I 
The knitting our grandmothers taught us to do, 

With fingers as patient aa ours were unsteady, 
The coarse, homely work, long neglected,-ignored, 

Now rallies our efforts, and finds us all ready I 
All ready I •• All forward I” Come swell the fair 

ranks;
Dear girls, we are knitting the Union together I 

There's enough of stanch timber about the old ship;
We have made up our minds the storm to ontweath- 

er.—N. Y. Independent.
A Southern correspondent of the Tribnne says, 

that a large rebel army of at least 100,000 men, are 
gathered at Nashville, Tenn., and that'the State 
Prison convicts are daily drilled to prepare for the 
field.

The great squadron has at length got to sea. We 
11 shall see wbat we shall see," shortly; and undoubt 
edly the secessionists will see wbat they do n’t want 
to see—a kind of sea shell, they have not been in tbe 
habit of seeing. '

EPITAPH ON A BOASTING CAPTAIN.
Tread softly, mortals, o’er the bones 
Of the world’s wonder, CaptainJoqes, 
Who told his glorious deeds to dianv, 
But never was believed by any. r 
Posterity, let this suffice: 
He swore all’s true, and here be Hee,

Blunders or the B’s.-^The battle at Big Bethel, 
brought about by the belligenint bravery of Ben. 
Butler; the bloody battle at Bull Run; and latterly 
the butchery of Baker’s brave Brigade at Ball’s 
Bluffs by the bad botching of Banks’s Brigadier, 
were all blunders, bungling and blamable.
" Such Names Mingled.”—Tbe names of tbe churcb- 

wardens of St. Luke’s church, Bristol, are Duck and 
Drake, the bell-ringer’s name Ib Chick", and the t wo 
sextons bear the appellations of Pain and Fear.— 
TFiZts Standard.

We think wo know of a parallel case. In’ Monte
zuma Lodge of Odd Fellows, in Boston, of which Dr. 
A. B. Child is a Post Grand, not long since Bro'. Lyon 
was tho outside and Bro. Lamb tbe inside sentinel 
“ The Lion and the Lamb shall lie dowa together, 
and the little Child shall lead them." '

Energy of mind is necessary ia order to do good in 
the world, because.it is to be expected tha,t wise and 
benevolent designs.will be opposed with energy. The 
greatest and best purposes have been, the most vig
orously opposed. • ’.- .

Bro. J. Covert, tn an article In the Herald of Pro
gress, truthfully says: "It is to be regretted that 
there is to be found in the theory of Spiritualism 
any evidence tending to weaken or destroy the well- 
founded hope aw! knowledge of a continued life af 
ter death. If I fully understand its principles, one 
of its main objects is to make certain to the spirit 
that whioh has been heretofore considered doubtful 
to many. This Ans been and ie donh successfully, to 
the satisfaction of all who take the pains to investi
gate its claims truthfully." ., ....

An odd sort of genius, having stepped into a mill, 
was looking with apparent astonishment at the 
movement of the machinery, when the miller, think
ing to quiz him, asked him if he had heard the 
news. •• Not’b 1 know on!" said he, “ what is it?” 
" Why," replied the miller, “ they say the devil is 
dead.” “ By jings," says Jonathan, " is be ? Who 
tends the mill, then?". . .
- Governor Berry, of New Hampshire, has appointed 
Thursday, Nov, 28th, to be observed as a day of 
Thanksgiving throughout the State.
' A Washington telegram of Oct. 28th, Bays: "The 
state of affairs nt New Grenada with regard to tbe 
United States, in in a delicate and interesting oondi- 
.tion." .

Baron Smith spent two whole days in considering 
an answer to tbo conundrum:—•• Why is an egg un
derdone like an egg overdone ?” Ho would suffer no 
one to toll him, and at last hit upon the Bolutiou:— 
Because both are hardly done.

Those Alps we see in tbe west, tho evening clouds, 
wero made to day; made of suoh trifles as the breaths 
of singing birds and singing flowers, tho melted Jew
elry of the morning dews, the silver night-dress of 
the rivers, and the voice of prayer. It is tho heaped- 
up utterance of yesterday. Dim, blue, bountiful, it 
is an enchanted mountain, though mon havo named 
it" cloud.”

If you fall into misfortune, disengage yourself as 
'well as you can.- Creep through the bashes that have 
the fewest briers. :

Tho Spiritualists of Oakosh, Wis., have engaged 
Mr. Bent, a young inspirational speaker, for every 
fourth Sanday, the next six months.' '

lu the English army in India, tho proportion of 
deaths la almost exactly as ou for teetotalers, two' 
for temperate, and four for intemperate; so tbat 
while ono iu DO of tho teetotalers dies ahnually, ono 
in 42 1-2 dies amongtho temperate, and one In 221-2 
among the intemperate. Tbe punishments of teeto- 
tnlere were 83 per cent, of tho temperate 68, and of 
tho iotemperato 170 per cent.

A satire on everything is a satire on nothing; It 
Is merq absurdity. All contempt, all disrespect, im
plies something respected, as a standard to whioh ft 
is referred, just as every valley implies a hill.

The best way to tesob a man how muoh his feet 
are worth to him, is to cut off bis hands Mak" a 
man dumb, nnd bis face will begin to talk eloquently 
for him, and do tongue’s work. Deprive him of tbo 
divino gift of bearing, and his eyes at once take les
sons in listening. Wbat a gifted creature would he 
bo who should bave tbe ears of the blind, the eyes of 
the deaf, and tho face and fingers of the dumb.

An Illinois editor, in an appeal to his patrons, 
says, " Wo want grain, pork, tallow, candles, whis
key, linen, beeswax, wool, and anything else we can 
eat.” Voracious.

Wbat is the difference between Charlotte Ann and 
Ann Eliza ? One.is a quack and the other a obomist. 
How so? Why, tbe former is a charlatan, and the 
the latter an analyeer.

On a recent occasion, as the marriage ceremony 
was about to be performed in a church in a neigh
boring town, when the clergyman desired tbe parties 
wishing to be married to rise up, a large number of 
ladies immediately arose.

A minister observing a man who had Just lost his 
wife very muoh oppressed with grief, told him he 
must have Patience; whereupon the mourner re
plied, " I bave been trying her, sir, but she will not 
consent to have me.” .

A poor man gives his mite to the cause of benev
olence, which is scarcely noticed,and a rich man out 
of his abundance gives hundreds'of dollars, and tbe 
contribution is paraded in the publio Journals as evi
dence of his wonderful liberality. Ahd yet thero 
may^ more merit in.the limited gift of the one than 
in the large donation of the other. ,

The Adventists will have it that this globe is soon 
to ootfie to an end. They probably think it has 
" traveled round ” long enough. '

A man’s greatest riohes consist in his ability to 
live upon little with a contented mind.—.Er.

We have always beea obliged to live npon little, 
and yet part of that little has been used by destitute 
borrowers too lazy to labor. Our sympathy has always 
governed our pocket. But “It do n’t pay?’ Never 
mind. When we go to the other country we shall 
probably ascertain that it was “ all right,” Can’t 
see it exactly so here, though.

, I® Correspondents.
Wk. D. Robertson, Kalamazoo, Mich.-We desire 

good Spiritual poetry. We aro often obliged to oor- 
rect authors) errors. But poetry should never be 
sent to an editor for publication in a crude state. 
We aro obliged to reject many pieces from this cause 
alone. We should be pleased to receive a pencil por
trait, and will do as you suggest.

H. 0. H., Boston_Please receive our thanks foi 
your well-written and interesting story. You wil 
be ever welcome.

E. J. B., Pawlet, Vt.—The obituary was printed 
in our last number. We will print the lines when 
our space permits, . .

P. D. M., Newark, N. J.—We have the MSS. safe, 
and shall publish the notice and accompanying lines 
in our next. -

A. E. K., Philadelphia—" Breezes from Land’ 
received.. Muoh obliged. Will print soon. ;

J. Covert.—Your essays have .been received. Will 
give them to the publio in due time.

ADVEBTXSSMEB'i b
.. *̂ ,hl*E"l* r c!r“i’l‘>i«i 1»r»e1y In all partaof lboconnlry, 
it is a capital medium through which Advertisers can reach 
customers. Our terms are moderate. w

DB, MAliVO^I^ii^^^
N0< ’ DAVIS STREET, BOSrOS, HASS.

'ESTABLISHED FOB THE TREATMENT OF EVEBY 
KNOWN DI8EA8E.

pit. MAIN’8 HYGIENIC INSTITUTE Ie open nt all 
-x-f lime, for the reception of patient,. Turtle, who have 
Buffered at the band, of un,killful practitioner,, or who,o 
caac, have been pronounced Incurable by tbo moil aklllful, 
will find It to their advantage to cobault a phyelclnn who 
combines

Science, Philosophy, Reason, 
and common sense, In the treatment of d sease. Do not bo 
discouraged. Call on Dr. Malo and tost tho power tbat en
ables him to discover the origin and cause of yonr difficulty 
without a word being uttered by the patient. Truly a new 
ora has dawned In the history of medical solenoo; the most 
intricate and complicated diseases not only being alleviated, 
but
THOROUGHLY AND PERMANENTLY CURED, 

by the Ductor's Improved methods of treatment. ’
CANCER St ULCERS, TUMORS, 

and every afleetkn of tho blood, successfully treated and 
thoir causes eradicated from the system. Diseases of Fe
males, caused by exhaustion or excesses of any kind, receive 
speedy and permanent relief. Surgical operations aro per
formed with tho utmost skill when absolutely necessary.

Persons tuflerlng from tho uso of poisonous drugs, or from 
diseases of the most delicate character, aro assured tbat noth
ing but the best and most effective treatment will bo given 
them, such as will lead to a restoration of decayed or ex- 
hansted powers.

Dr. Main has prepared a few medicines with reference to 
special diseases, which are of so Invaluable a character In 
bls genera! practice as to Induce him to present them to the 
notice of the public nt hr^o

Tub Tomic Braur—A most reliable Dyspeptic Remedy.
Thb Blood Pubifibb—Unrivaled for tho removal of Pim*  

plcsand Blotches from tbe face; also for tho eradication of 
Cancerous Humors, Bcrufulaand Erysipelas.

Thb Fbmals Rxbtorativr—An effective remedy in pro' 
laptut uteri, lucorrhoea, and all other diseases of the pelvlo 
region.

Ths Diubbtio Sybuf—For affections oftho Kidney®. 
An excellent medicine.

Tre Uniyebsal T mxc—For strengthening the blood and 
Imparting tone and energy to the whole system.
’ Those who desire examinations will please enclose $1,00, 
a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and tho address 
plainly written, and state sex and age.

j5£0*  Medicines car fully packed and sent by Express.
Dr. Main's Office, hours are from.O a. ». to 18 m., and from 

2 to 5 r. a.
Patients will be attended at their homes when it isdoslred.
Db. Obables Main, No. 7 Davis street, Boston, Mass.
Nov.O___________ • . tf . ’

DR. L. lTIFaRNSWO^^
P8Y0H0METRUT AND PHYSICIAN, Is permanently

located At No. 63 HUDSON STREET, Boston. Persons 
sending itutogranh and $1, will receive a full delineation cf 
character. Dr. F. also examines disease and prescribes bv a 
lock ol hair: terms $1. Before neon ean be given from per
sons of high standing, in Boston and vicinity, who have ro 
eelved great bum fll by means of his magnetic powers

Medical consultation free. Office hours from 10 a m. to 
0 p. m 8m Nov. 9.

MB B. E. SMITH, ~
pLAlRVOSA^T PHYSIOIAN-Resldenoe No, 6 Pavonla 
V? Pl»l e. .'orsey City, Now Jersey—attends to calls from 10 
to 12 o’cluck a. m., from 11 - 5 p. u., and from 7 to 10 even
ing. eve-’y d*»y  In the week, Saturdays and Sunday• excepted.

She will hold circles Tuesday and Friday evenings, for 
1 Aidrltual manifestations aud communications. Admittance 

0cents. '' ■ .
For examination cf diseases sn I piescrIptions, (1, patient 

reveal*,  if a si nt. or by lock of hai., $2. Oan see and de 
cribe fr ends, In the trance stale. 3m ^^V®.

HISTORY OF THE COUNCILOF NIUE?
A WORLD’S CHRISTIAN CONVENTION, A. D , 325. By 

Dean Dudley, Attorney at Law and Member of various 
. .istoricil aocltiles. This valuable book, bound In cloth,Is

•r sale at this ullice. Price rev ent -live cents. When order- 
d ny mall, fifteen cents must be added to prepay postage.
Nov. 9. tf
iT RS. L. F, HYDE, Writing and Trance Medium, may 
vj. be found at hor home, No. 44 Harvard street, lending 

rum Wash nglon street, Boston, ’ tf : Sept. 14.

NOTICES OF MEETINGS.-
OonriBZKCi Hall, No, 14 Bbomhbld stbbbt, Bostos.— 

Spiritual moetlng. are held every Bunday at 10 1-2 a. m 
(knroroii.o meetings at 3 and 71-2 r. m. 1’. Chirk, Chairman.
The Boston Spiritual Conference meets every Wednesda 

twining, at 7 1-2' o'clock. (The proceedings are reported fo 
the Banner.) The subject for next Wednesday evening let— 
" Whatever Is, l« Wrong " ,

A meeting le hold every Thursday evei lng, at 71-2 o clock 
for tho development of the religious nature, or the soup 
growth of Spiritualists. .

Foxnoao.—Meetings first, third and fifth Sundays of oael 
mouth. In tlio Town Hall, al 11-2 and 6 1-2 p. w. Speaker, 
engage ):—Prof. Clarence Butler will speak Nov. 17; Mlsr 
L Bls Dulon, Dee. 15.

. Nsw York—At Lamartine Hall, corner Sih Avenue am 
20ih street, meetings are held every Bunday at 101-2 A. M. 
3 p. M, 7 1-2 r. u. Dr. H. Dresser Is Chairman pf the Asso
ciation. . . - —

At Dodworth’s Hall BOS Broadway, Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatcl 
will lecture every Sunday, morning and evening.

Lowbll.—Tho Bplrltuallete of tins city hold regular met ■ 
Ings on Sundays, forenoon and afternoon. In Walls's Ha 1. 
Bpeakers engaged:- H. B. Storey, threo first Bundays In Nov.; 
M. S Greenleaf, the last Tuesday In Nov.; Alisa Emma liar 
(Huge, Ilie first Sunday In Dec.; Warren Chase, second buu; 
third Sunday In Dec.; Mis. Augusta A. Currier, two last Bun
days In Dec. ..................

Naw Bzcroan.—Music Hall has been hired by the Spirit
ualists. Conference Meetings held Bunday mornings, and 
speaking by mediums. Afternoon aud Evening. The fol
lowing speakers ate engaged'.—Miss Bello Bcougall, Dec. 
1st., Sth, 15th, and 22d

Pobtland, Ma.—The Spiritualists of this city hold regular 
meetings every Bunday In Lancaster Hall. Conferonce In 
the Forenoon. Lectures afternoon and evening,at 3 and 7 1-9 
o'clock. Speakers engaged:—Mira Busan M. Johnson, the 
three last Bundays In November; Miss Emma Hardinge, two 
last Sabbaths In Dec.; G. B. Stebbins, during January; Bello 
Bcougall. during Feb.
PaoviniHOi.—Breakers engaged:—Bello Bcougall In Nov.; 

Loo. Miller In Dec ; Mre. A. M. Spence, In Jan.; Mra. M. M. 
Macumbor In Fob.; Frank L. Wadsworth In May.

Beto ^olis.
JU 8 T PUBLISHED. .

“ AMERICA AND HER DESTINY ;” 
NSPIRATIONAL DISCOURSE, given externporaneqtialy, 

i at Dxtworlh'a Hall, New York, on Sunday Evening,'Aug. 
5.1801, through EMMA HARDINGE, by THE SPIRITS. 

Price 5 cento tacit; when aent by mall, one cent additional.
Jn.t published and lor tale at the Banner ol Light office. 

>5S WasblngUin atreet. .: tf Nov. 2.

JUST PUBLISHED, SECOND EDITION OF
F AI. 8 E AN 1> T B U E m A B RIA O E, 
BY MRB. H. F. M. BROWN, with tho addition of "Mre.

Gurney's Letter." Brito. 10 conic, poet paid. $6 por 
lundred. All orders ehould bo flint lo

1" ; . ' - U. F. M. BROWN.
Oct. It. 3m , Cleveland, Ohio,

7 A NEW BOOK.
A ,N extraordinary.book has made It appearance, published 

IX at iudianapnlls, bid, The following is the Hue: • ' 
. :- ' / * AN EYE-OPENER;

OR, CATHOLICISM UNMASKED.
. • . - i I , . BY A CATHOLIC PBIBST, .

, Containing—“Doubtsof Infidels,” embodying thirty Im- 
idrtavt Questions iq tbo Cl .rgy; also, forty Close Questions 
.a the Doctors of Divinity, by Zap a ; a curious and interest 
ng work,'on titled, Lb Bbuk, and much other matter, both 
erasing aud instructive. .

This book will ca ;ne a greater excitement than anything 
of the klu t ever prlnud In the EnglUh hnguago.

Wl en the “ Eyo O;cner” first apj eared, its effects wero so 
unprecedentedly electrical aud autoun<m>g( that tho Clergy, 
In coiiB*iba:lou,  proposed buying tbo copyrght and first edi
tion fer ihe purpose of suppressing this ox trooid Ui ary. pro
duction. The work was finally submitted ro tho Rev. Mr. 
West, lor bis opinion, who returned fir answer, that tho Book 
submitted for bls examination, threatened, ft was true, tho 
dcmoiftl*  n of all creeds, nevertheless. In his opinion, nothing 
would be gained by its suppression. Said ho, let truth and 
error grapple. 1

Tho u ‘ ye-Oponcr” should be in the hands of all who de
sire to think for themselves.

Prive, 40 tents, postpaid. The trade furnished on liberal 
terms, for sale at the Bammeh of Licht Bookstobb. 138 
Washington st., Boston. tf Sept. 14.

AMUSEMENKJN BOSTON.
BOSTON ACADEMY OF MUSIC-Washlngton street 

Leneo nnd Munagor, James M- Nixon. Perfor manc'8 every 
evening, and Wednesday and Saturday afternoons. Prices— 
50,25, and 15 cents.

BOSTON MUSEUM -Tremont, between Court A School 
streets. Admission 25 cents; Orchestra and Reserved scats. 
5o cents, rerformunces commence In the evening at 7 1-3 
o’cluck, and Wednesday aud Saturday afternoons at 8 o’clock.

HOWARD AIHENAEUM— Howard street, near Court 
Bluet. Lessee and Manner. E L Davenport Prices— 
Private Boxes $1; Dress Box Chairs, Orchestra Chairs, 
1st Circle Boxes and Parquet, 50 cents; Family Circle, 250; 
Gallery, 15c Duurs open at 7 ; cm lain rises at7 1 So’clucK.

AQUARIAL AND ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS-C»n- 
tnil Court. Living Whale*,  Animals, Reptiles, do. Open 
from 0 a m. to IP p. m. Admission 23 cents; Children ondor 
10 years, 15 cents.
MORRIS BROTHERS, PELL AND TROWBRIDGE’S OPERA HOUSE—Nearly opposite the uld South Church. 

Tiesuts, 25 cents.
BOSTON ATHENAEUM—Beacon Btreet, near State 

House. Tnlrty-sevunth Exhiuftlon of PalQtln^s and Statu
ary. Admission, 25 cents ,

BOOKSELLERS’ AND NEWS-VENDERS’ AGENCY

ROSS & TOUSEY, 
121 Naeeau Street, New York, General Agente for th 

BANNER OF LIGHT, 
Would respectfully Invito tho attention of Booksellers, Deal- 
era in Cheap Publication,, and Periodical,, to their unequal
led flwllltloa for packing and forwarding everything In thoir 
Jlno to all partfl of the Union, with Ma utmoxtpremptitwie and 
ditpatch. Order! eelicited. , f
— ORGAN FOK bALE^ ’
SUITABLEfora email church, realty, ball or parlor, lu 

good Older, and'will be (old low. Inquire at Plympton’o, 
844 Washington Btreet, where It can bo leen. If Joly 27.

Essays an Various Subjects,
INTENDED to olucMato Ihe Cauica of ttio Chonges com

- log man nil tlio Kurth nt tbopre»>nt tlmo; and tho Na- 
tiiie of tho Calamities that aro no Faultily approaching, Ao., 

by Joshua, Oiivler, Franklin, Washington, Paine, Ac,, given 
through a lady, who wmui *' C’oiniiiunlciitions,” and “Fur
ther Coniinunicailons from tho World of Spirits.”

Price sOcorne, paper. When sont by mall 10 cents In ad
dition for |K>amgo.
Further Communications from tho World of Spirits, 

on subjects highly Important to tho human family,-by Josh
ua. Solomon and otters, given through a lady.
Prlco .11) cents In cloth—10 Cents addition fur postage, when 
sent i,y mail. .

Communications from tho Spirit World, on God, tho 
Dcpaitcd, Fabbath Day. Death, Crime tiarnu ny, Mediums, 
Love, Marriage, etc., etc. given b> Lorenzo Dow ard oth
ers through a lady Prlco 23 cents, paper.

Tho Bights of Man, by George lox, given through a lady.
Price 0 cents. '
Tlio above works nro for sale at the BANDER OP LIGHT 

BOI iKS PORE, No. 138 Washington street, Boston. Mass.
Oct, 3__________ tr

• WHATEVER IS, 18 BIGHT” VINDICATED.

BY A P. M'COMBS. A Pamphlet of twenty-four pagost 
containing clear and lucid arg imunts tn support oftho 

All Hiuktecc rine and a perfect overthrow ol tbo claims 
In opposition to this doctrine as so forth by Cyothla Temple, 
In a pamphlet entitled, o It Isn’t all IltonT.”
. Por -uio at the limner of Light Bookstore, 138 Washing
ton street, Boston. Price 10 cents. tf Sent. 14.

OCTAVIUS KING, Eclectic and Botanic Druggist, No. 034
M aalilugton street, Boston, lias always on hand every va

riety of Medicinal Boots, Herbs. Ac. sgloctcd with groat card; 
pressed and put up by himself, and warranted pure and ;of 
superior quality. Also, Dr. Clark’s cvloi>rato<t medicines; 
Beach's,Thompsonian.concentrated, and most oftho com
pounds used In tho Eclectic Practice. N B,—A libera! dla- 
count mado to Physicians and Healing Mediums. -

May.25, . , - ... Omos I
• A. B. CHILD M. b., DENTIST, :

beoause.it
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®|j Messenger.

7 Comas** while In a condition culled tbo Tranco.
aro not published on account of literary merit# but 

a* tout# of spirit communion to those friend* who may ro- 
’“tvorn nHoahow that spirits carry tliocliarnctcrl.tlcs of 
tbeir oat to-llfo to that beyond, and iodo away with thoorro- 
noons Idea that thoy nro moro then risiTZ being.. Webo- 
Hcvo tho public should know of tho NpIrH-wunn us It 19— 
should loam that there Ib evil ns well auxood in It.

Wo ask the reader to receive no doctrine pul Forth 
spirits In these columns that dues not comport with his 
reason. Each expresses so much of truth an he perceives 
uo moro. ____ ___________ __ _________

• BIEBBAGEO TO BE PUBLISHED.
Tlio communications given by tho following named spirits

will bo published In regular course:
Tatfday, &pt, 24.—Invocation; “ How In the spirit Improv

ed by being brought In contact wPh earth?” Patrick Mellin, 
nis, Washington Village; Addie Wilson, Augusta. Maine.

Monday, Srpt. 30.—Invocation; M Are any of the plnncts 
of our solar system Inhabited by hum an beings, anti IT so, 
what la their condition?" Geo A. Hcdmnn, New iorkCHy; 
Aunt Mllly, (nslave,) Carleton, Mirs.; Mike Fagin, Batlcry- 
marcb street, Boston; Eunice P. Pierce, South Pan vers. Mass.

Tunday, Oct. L—Invocation : " Memory nnd It" laws in a 
Spiritual Blue? *’ Jessie Conk, Troy, N. Y„ and Harriet ^ngo, 
East Cambridge, Muss.; jack Collins, N. Y. Zouaves; Chas. 
Walker. , . ,Thur id ay, Oct. 3.—Invocation : “ Aro tho accounts n the 
Scriptures of Translation true—or did ever any-one depart 
this life by any other process than tho death of th” body " 
Simeon Comer, Belfast. Me.: Nancy Buford. MedMid. h. II.; 
Marla Thompson, San Francisco, Cui.: Augusta '’niton.

Monday, Oct. 7.—Invocation ; Marriage An'nlly; Obata- 
do of unliellef: Isaac Herrick, Cincinnati; Emily Slioroy, 
Konnebunkoort Mo: Lillie Ida Cm lor. Canton, Mens.

Tuesday, Oct 8—Invocation; “Como onto mo, and I will 
Sivo you rail!" Thomas Holly, East Boston; Ann Maguire, 

oston; Marietta Barrett. Now Haven, Conn.; Edward

Od.iO.—Invocation; "Variety In Soul Princi
ples;" Rev. Moses Hallock. Plainfield, N. H.-. IloberlColllns, to 
hlabrotlior Richard. Cleveland. Ohio-; Wallaco Peiklns, Mor- 
rletown, N. J.; Abby Shute; Botsoy Woodward, to John 
Woodward.

Monday. Oct. 14.—Invocation; " Tho Philosophy of Macnot- 
Im ;" Kobori Arlington, Blackwell's Island, N. ,Y.; Wllllo 
Roberts, Sandwich, Mass.; Hannah Pillsbury, Manchester, N. 
H. t Eliza Blckner.

, Tuesday. Oct. 16.—Invocation; "Tho existence of tlio hu- 
nmu soul pruvlouii to birth In material form;" Daniel Dough

. orty, Lowell, Mare.; Josephine Lyman, Sacramento Oily, 
Cal.; Lemuel Oose, Now Orleans.

, Thursday. Oct. 17.—Invocation; "Tlio sexual functions 
InSpltit Lite," lUrum.Burgess, Hartford,Conn.; Lilly Wash
burn to her moth, r, Fall River, Mass.; William Whoelor, 
(piihllsliod In N“. 6.)

- Monday, Oct. 21.—Invocation; "Hopo;" John Francis 
Wlmrlly, London. Eng.; Prances Seniors, Now. York City; 
Eddv W Locke, Boston: Patience Ripley, Yarmouth, Mo.
‘ Tuesday, Oct. 22.—Invocation; “Jeans the Saviour of the 
World;" Bill Saunders, stngo driver, Burlington, Vt.; Mary : 
Horirlotta Laurobnos, St. Mery's Institute, Mobile; Wm, 11. 
Cook, Boston, Maas.; Ohnrlea Sherburne; Ilurvoy Bunlell.

Thursdiy. Oct. 2L—Invocation; “There la no Death;" । 
Allee L. .Brewster, Lexington, Masa.; Richard Parker, to . 
Stephen Kennard, San Juan, Cal;; Julia O’Brian, Lucaa st., 
Boston; Charles Todd, Boston; Josephine Adams.

\ Invocation.
Thou King of kings andDord of lords, our Father 

and our Mother, thou by whose power wo live and 
move, and by whose mercy we are' redeemed, we 
come to thee through the powers of the mortal body, 
desiring to‘offer up dur praises unto thee—for, oh 
Father, wo feel that all, things are holy and all are 
thipe. Eaoh atom is thine, eaoh thought —ench 
thing that was, is, or ever will be, is thine; nnd thou 
art found alike in the shadow and tho Bunbenm. We ' 
know thou hast created all things, and fanned all 
things in wisdom. Ob, our Father, though the na
tion mourns for her children, and weeps, bitter tears 
aver her lost ones, we will not ask thee/to takeaway 
the cup of sorrow; we will not ask theo to wipe away 
the cloud of darkness, for, oh our Father, we know les- 
sqns'of wisdom will be imparted to us through these 
pangs of pain arid Buffering, and the events we do 
plore to-day are, our teachers and friends to-morrow, 
and make ub more fully to comprehend the smile of 
peace. Oh God, wo feel thou doest all things well; 
and whatever'is, or is to be, is pregnant with bless
ings for the future ; and unto thee, tn behalf of all 
the nntions of the earth, all kindreds, peoples arid 
longues, do we off r up our praise. Sept 12.

Questions and Answers. ,
' We are now. ready to receive whatever questions 
may be propounded to ub : I

WAat is Sirif .....  , ;
A lesser degree,of; righteousness. Spiritually and 

divinely considered; there ia no riin. ' Full well we 
know the .book you call the, Bible teaches of sin..: 
-Full well'we know the whole Christian World. recog- 
nlzea such a condition, but, to us,.there, is no sin. 
What seems to be such is only a-lesser degree of ' 

. good., ’,■ . . . ■ ■ ■ ■■
\ •• 'WAatewr is, is right.” Is this doctrine correct ?
.All will; agree with us—at least; all who believe 
in the existence of that superior and' divine' being 
whioh men call God—that that God is good; and 
they will also agree with us when we say he hath 
made 'all things. Now, if that God is infinite ,in 
goodness, could ho bo tbe creator of anything not en
tirely good ? Wo are told that when ho had finished 
tbo work of oreation, ho looked around upon all he 
had formed, nnd pronounced all very good. ’ Now, if 
the wise, good and almighty Creator has pronounced 
All-good, should man, the subject the creature, stand 
upjind proclaim anything as bad or evil? Not if 
man is well acquainted with his God, certainly. It 
is because man has an imperfect knowledge of God 
—because he is in his childhood respecting the knowl
edge of those things which govern the world, or tho 
laws of its oreation—because his puny knowledge 
cannot comprehend tbe wisdom of God.

God bath been continually giving man a knowledge ' 
oftho external, as the coat or shroud which contains 
the internal; but man has been gaining an artificial 
knowledge, rather than properly making uso of the 
lessons of tho Deity. Tho artificial knowledge bo has 
gained has nothing valuable about it. There is 
nothing wp recognize ns being valuable in all tho re
ligions of earth, bo far as they claim to be exponents 
of the truth of God. But when we turn unto the in
terval of man’s nature, that kingdom of all other 
kingdoms, there we find a natural religion—a reli
gion adapted to tho wants of each and every child of 
earth.

You need not go out into tbe external world to 
learn what religion is. You have only to turn with
in and consult your own God, and ho will at all 
times answer your desiros, if you allow him to, md 
you need wander no more in darkness.

Whatever is, is right; when divinely considered, but 
whon considered from a material or artificial stand
point, there is indeed muoh of wrong. But tbo time 
is fast coming upon you, when all tho sons and 

-(laughters of earth shall perceive tho dark shades of 
life called evil aro only a lesser degree of goodness.

,' Tho eamo God that sails upon the sunlight, sails 
also upon tho midnight cloud. The flowers havo 
need of tho showers, oven ns they havo need of tho 
sun ; and you of earth havo need of tho dark shades 
of lifo, as you bavo of the glory that cometh acoord- 

, ing to your conception of God and right. Infinite in 
wisdom and power is our Father, and ho is every
where as well as all-powerful; aud bis voice is overy-

• where heard declaring all things good. Can you con
ceive of a place where God is not ? Can you conceive 
of n condition in lifo where God isnot? Can you 
find upon earth tbo smallest atom tbat God did not 
originate? Ob.no. Then we aro indeed forced to 
conclude that whatever God hath spoken into exist
ence, and doeth, is good—very gooi Sept. 12.

Joseph Forbush.
My name’s Joo Forbush, sir. 1 used to livo in 

Wells, Maine. I’d like to go round there, and talk 
a little, if I could, but I don’t want everybody to 
know what I have to say. I’a drowned, lt’t taost 

’ eleven years since, I do n’t know what to say. I’vo 
,cot a good many private things I’d liko to cay, but

• this aint any placo to Bay them. I guess I’BOUt 
•fishing, and got upset. I 'a sixteen years old-iu my 
’’seventeenth year. •

My parents used to live there, sir, but thoy ’re 
'Head like I bo. I’ve got a brother Sam, and a 

brother'BUL Nobqdy was drowned when I was—

nobody went with me, that 1 know of. It was a 
pretty hard storm, nud I's kinder washed overbold. 
The vessel was tho schooner Ellin, I think—prettj 
sure it whs,

Say, I'd llko to know how this Is, that wo all 
have a body llko this given us to talk through i If 
I's a girl, I M llko tills as will as anything, but I 
aint. Ido n’t llko tbcro fixings to inucli—I don't
feel right In these clothes. 1 know I 'ni myself, but 
if I should look in n gla»s, 1 ' ■ ■should n’t know tuy- 

out a tneditiin liitlo 
to put up with what

Guess I did. I guess

self. I wish they'd pick us 
moto like us. Well, I ’ll bavo 
I've gnt. then, I s'posc.

Did 1 know Captain Hill?
bls name is Oliver—aint certain, though.

There’s an old woman here that used to live down 
in Wells that’s in a terrible taking to oomo back. 
Her name is Russell. She tries bnrd, but enn't get 
a chance. Now bow shall 1 get a chanco to talk up 
homo? It's no use to go there, that I can seo Will 
you tell them to go to a medium ? 1 like that. 
They ’ll go to a medium, and I ’ll come when they 
call me. I ’vo been told about coming hero and 
about this. It’s rather close quarters, though. 
Have you got anything to eat? 1 ’•■< pretty hungry 
when I went away, so when I come back 1 feel just 
ns bad. If this was my own body, I suppose I should 
care; but I suppose I shall have to put up with noth
ing to cat, at present.

I knew Capt. Langdon, and Capt.Seward and Judge 
Seward, but do n’t suppose they knew me. My 
father’s namo is tho same as mine. He used to go 
mnckereling, in the season, and then took care of 
his place the rest of tho time, and cobbled shoes, 
some, too. Don’t know as you cun cull it a farm, 
but he had a little place. He was kinder poor— 
that's the amount of it—kinder poor. ' I lived in 
tbe east part of the town, perhaps a mile and a half 
from tbo water.

I've been all around, but could n’t find out any. 
thing about coming back to my friends till I came 
here. .

I do n’t care much about going, but suppose I 
must. I ’ll come again, when 1 get fixed up.

Sept. 12. : .

■ Alfred Rundlett.
How do you do, sir ? I’m not very well, accord

ing to this new way of transacting business. I know 
whatl am here for, but do n’t know as I know 
what are your rules and regulations. I presume you 
have.such. ■ Be kind enough to inform me of them. 

, I have a simple request to mako, and that is, that 
I may be ablo to commune with a brother of mine, 
living on earth. There are many reasons why I 
wish to commune with him. Ono is, I wani'to 
warn him against traveling in tbe same road I trav. 
eled over. It’s a bad way, and I would n’t advise 
him to come over it.

My name was Rundlett—Alfred Rundlett. My 
brother I desire to come to, is named James. I rath
er wish 1 was back here on earth, in some respects 
I had habits which were very much against me when 
I entered the spirit-world, and I suffered much in 
consequence of intoxication.. I suffered eo muoh, 
and am so impeded by that habit, that 1 wish to 
warn others against doing as 1 did. My brother is 
doing not exaotly right, or what will not be consid
ered so in the higher life. I neglected my business, 
and got pretty well run down; and he’ll come as 
low as 1 am, if he do n’t leave off. ;

There is much that might be said concerning this 
condition of life; arid particularly the condition of 
those who enter it as I did; but 1 do not care to say 
muoh. 1 am not used to controlling a body so very 
different from my own. J want to talk to my brother 
James, who lives at Portsmouth, N. H., and if ho 
will afford mb an opportunity,11 shall be very much
gratified, even if he ie not : Sept. 12.

Susan Brown. •
Oh, dear, dear I Tell my mother I came here, but 

I’m bo tired I oan’t talk muoh. Oh, dear! I can’t 
talk what I want to. I can’t stay. Oh, dear! My 
name is Susan. Oh, dear! my bead aches—it ached 
terribly when I went away, and it aches terribly 
now.

I's eleven years old. My name’s Susan Brown, 
and I used to live in Lowell. I bad a disease of the 
brain. Oh, if I could.go borne and talk! Oh, my 
head—my head! Good by. I can’t stay.

Sept. 12. '

। j i. Caleb French.
Written:..,. - , - . .
The .little girl makes bad work, so I can’t speak 

but'enri write.1 'I Used to bo known as Caleb French; 
died.in 1868,-in San Diago, Cal ; bare a wife in San- 
bornton.'N. H.—or, at least, had one there.

Sept. 12. . .Yours truly, 0., French.

Benediction. '
. May the blessing of our. Father rest upon each and 

ail of you; and when .again the kind Providence 
shall permit ns to return, to you..may we find fresh 
flowers blooming within the gardens of your souls.
Fare you well. Go in peace., Sept. 12.

. Invocation.
- Spirit of Infinite Wisdom, mice more through mor

tality,do we Tift our souls to thee. Once more we 
draw nigh unto thee,,because we know, oiir Father 
and our. Mother, that thou art the divino source of 
all things, of goodness, and evil, of light and of dark 
ness. To theo we come with songs of thanksgiving 
and praise. We ask theo not to stand aside from 
tby great Taw to please us, nor to bestow any gift 
upon us, for wo know thou art constantly lavishing 
upon us all that is our due, and all we need, and we 
know thou wilt lead us unto higher conditions and 
newer unfoldings, as fast ns our nature is ready to 
receive them. Onward and upward is our watch
word, forever and forever; and so we bow to theo in 
thanksgiving nnd praise, for all thou hast bestowed 
upon us, or wilt bestow in time to come, feeling that 
thoy are from thee, and that in thy Infinite wisdom 
we oan rest securo, and no longer need stand trem
bling with fear in thy great vestibule of nature. 
And for all things, oh God, we thank thee, as all 
degrees of life are necessary for thy children ; and ns 
the parent of all life, we thank theo, forever and 
forever. Amen. ' Sept. 23.

Questions and Answers.
Have our friends any questions they desire to pro

pround to us? If so, we are ready to hear them.
“ Is it a sin to slaughter animals for foot, or to eat

them when slain f 2he Bible (Gen. iz-, 3-4,) contra
dicts itself." .

Christianity and thewoHd have their own peculiar 
perception of this doctrine in the Bible. We may 
Bay, every individual has bis own oonooption of tbo 
doctrine therein contained. Wo, in common with all 
others, have our opinion in the matter. Now. we be
lieve it to bo right to slay all beneath you, In the an
imal kingdom, that may be required for your susten 
once. Nature, or God, has endowed you with supe
rior thought, Btrength, intellect and power, and hath 
given you to know that you are superior to the ani
mal kingdom, and that tho beast of the forest hath 
been placed under your power, to assist you in pro
gress toward tho celestial spheres. If you conceive 
that you require animal food, it is right you minis
ter to yonr physical nature. It matters not what 
tho animal life may bo; tho question is only as to its 
fitness for tho human being to assimilate. - We say 
it is right for you to slay tho beast, that you may 
live thereby.

All things that are have life. Tho noble ox is no 
more a part of God's creation than tho blade of 
grass; and if it is right for the ox to eat tbe binds 
of grass, to Sustain its existence, it is no less right 
for you to slay the ox to sustain yonr physical tem
ple thereby.

Are there more questions to ask? If there are 
none, we will answer ono that we have spiritually 
before us. Very peculiar views aro no doubt enter- 
taii cd by him who hath proposed this question to 
us. It is this: .

“ IF;?! the righteous dead return, answering bur gues
tions f Jlpwj then, do the righteous dead propose to.dis-

pose of that portion of Scripture which wads In this way t 
' The wicked shut' go uuug into nerLis iny punishment, 
but the righteous into life eternal T"

You will percclvo that our friend calls upon the 
righteous dead lo return and answer hls query. Now, 
It is not for us to ileolnro ourselves righteous; not 
for us to return declaring ourselves free from all 
dutkness—all that which pertains to earth nud earth
ly things; not for us to return tleclnrlng unto our 
brother that wonre all the word righteous implies. 
No; but wo return, declaring ourselves to be children 
of tho living God, and children dear to that God— 
quite as dear as nny who havo passed from earth 
and moterial conditious—for ho loves all hls crea
tures alike.

According to our Idea of progressive life, all men 
and women aro equally righteous, because al) aro good. 
Nontatter where wo find them, or under whatever con
dition they exist, they are good. And why ? Because 
they belong tp God, and God never created anything 
not good. So, then, we return, simply declaring our- 
Belves to bo children of tho living God. parts and 
portions of Divinity, and, as such, we claim to come, 
or2?P?d with truth and immortality.
■--now’do we, then, propose to dispose of the ques
tion before us? our brother asks. We have many 
times answered the same question, and perhaps wo 
shall be called upon to answer it again for the bone 
fit of somo inquiring mind in tho future; but we 
shall ever be most happy to answer any question 
pertaining to the spirit lifo, that we can; and we 
aro always willing to receive that which comes to us, 
if so it comes answering some desire to know the 
truth—to enable some soul to go from darkness into 
the light—to bast off the old and put on tbo new. 
The human eoul burns with the desire of truth, at 
some time, and bo euro as the individual desires it, 
bo sure must the great God answer that desire.

But to our question. Wo will here say in tho be
ginning, that wo do believe in tho eternal damna:ion 
of the wicked; whioh is to say, wo believe tho evil 
doors aro to be eternally tortured, and will suffer 
eternally. This we believe—yes, wo know it; but 
we do not believe that ho or she whom the world 
calls wicked and evil, will remain bo eternally. That 
wbiob is clothed with darkness this hour, may bo 
clothed with glory in tho future hour. Who can say 
it will not be so ? No ono. 8o long as that condi
tion of life whioh wo call evil exists, so long will a 
hell exist also—a condition of suffering whioh is 
identical with Bin. Now, we believe the condition of 
lesser good will always exist; we do not believe it 
will ever cense to have its proper place in tho grand 
eoonomy of nature.

Now, then, wo havo answered tho question. All 
tho wicked, or evil, or all tinctured with that condi
tion whioh seems wicked or evil to mankind, will 
suffer eternally; but tho individual soul particles ot 
the Great Divine law are not to Buffer eternally. And 
why ? Because you all are children of tho great law 
of progress.1 What is progress? The condition of 
rising out of the low and entering tho high; casting 
off nil low conditions, and putting on tho higher. And 
when tho individual has once risen above material 
things, tbbn the condition tbat formed the bell will 
melt away, and the condition of heaven will come in 
its place. Oh, if you believe your dearly loved ones 
on earth are to Buffer tho hell which thoy endure at 
present, through an unprogressing infinitude of time, 
then you have no confidence or faith in God, and .ho 
is but an-outgrowth of your own individual and ma
terial condition. He is a God only of earth, and 
never bo muoh as looketh into the future. .

Oh, our brother, when you stand upon the path 
that leadeth forward into tho future, fail not to look 
around you and beneath you also, feeling ready to 
acknowledge all things as the handiwork of the Great 
Eternal—that He hath formed all things, nnd formed 
all right; remembering, also, that nature is the 
great eternal law of being, and all things natural 
must be governed by it; that eaoh and every child of 
its Father must certainly return arid outgrow all the 
lesser conditions of good, and go onward into newly 
unfolding kingdoms of holiness and purity'.

But vet we Bay wo do believe in eternal Buffering; 
for we believe, as the condition of evil has an exist
ence, so also must the condition of hell exist as its 
only purifier and redeemer. The great law of God 
noting through nature, God’s medium, compels it. 
But remember, also, oh our brother, that eaoh and 
every dweller in this undeveloped condition belongs 
to God is forever attracted toward him, and is every 
moment drawing nearer and nearer unto hia pres
ence., Progression is one of God’s grandest laws, and 
all his laws are perfeot/outworking most beautiful 
and glorious conditions through eaoh and every de
partment of life. God is no less in bell than in hen- ' 
ven, for ho is everywhere; but in hell he is obscured 
from mortal vision, and in heaven he stands forth 
clothed in eternal radiance. And, mortals, as you 
grow beyond the artificial oonditiona that envelop 
your primary existence,'you will be able to receive ! 
more wisdom .that your fathers taught, and you will 
begin to perceive that we have told you something 
of truth. ' 1 ■. Sept. 23. ,

changed considerably. Nor should I have come down 
as 1 did, if folks bad bcm honest with my mother 
after 10^ father died. They took all she bnd, and 
left us without n cent Wonder who they’re no
countable to? I guess they'll find hell enough. Thoy 
won’t havo to hunt God up. 1 had bell enough on 
tbeir account. ,

Borno ot the tlmo I wns on Cooper street, near tho 
Cntholio church, nnd on Endicott street. I don'tenro 
to toll who I lived with. Sho's nn old dovll, any 
wny, and 1 do n’t want to tnlk with her. I could n’t 
do her nny good if ! tried.

There's plenty of mediums in New York,and 1 
want my mother to go to ono, nnd 1 '11 como to her. 
Sho need n’t bo nfraid to come, nnd if she do n’t 
wnnt me to call her mother, 1 ’ll call her anything 
else she wishes; if my brother wants to talk, I’ll 
speak to him; but my sister has been so prejudiced 
ngainst me, 1 do n't believe sho'd speak to mo, dead 
or living.

1 did u’t have time to repent, when I's here. I 
took to drinking hard, and had a tender constitution, 
and soon broke down. If folks ever want to go to 
hell, let them try tbe way I did, and they '11 get all 
tho suffering they want.

To tell you tho truth, I do n’t know as I ever went 
in or out of tho houso sober, and 1 do n’t know as 1 
ever know tbe number. If I tried to toll you the 
number I'd probably tell you a lie, and I said when 
I came here 1 'd tell nothing but the truth, or only 
what I know. I remember ono girl who lived in tho 
house. Sho was a mulatto—at least they said she 
was, but she said she was n’t. They used to call her 
Kitty. My mother’s Christian namo is Nancy. Well, 
sir, 1 'm going. Sept. 23.

J. Madison Page.
Truly, tho ways of Providence are wonderful.. Six

teen years ago 1 left that spirit who has just com
municated with you, a little child—ns pure a child 
as God over gave to an earthly parent, I believe. 
Sho was easily persuaded. I used to hear her moth
er often say, "It’s very easy to guide Hattie. I 
I have no trouble with her; she's always yielding. 
It 'b not bo easy to control the other two. Oh, I wish 
thoy wero liko her." But that very element that 
mado her bo beautiful in.tho eyes of her parents, only 
served to draw hor down into hell. Oh, how great 
and wonderful are tho ways of Providence 1 The 
very nature sho possessed, and whioh bo endeared 
her to our hearts, when I was taken away, and her 
mother had to struggle hard to avoid destitution, and 
she was obliged tb provide for herself, plunged her 
down into sin and darkness. Her poor mother was 
deserted by friends and kindred, and as far as I 
know, met with no assistance, but had to labor hard 
for the maintenance of herself and ohildren, when 
my hands were paralyzed in death. Oh, God, I pity 
them when they shall land upon the shores of the 
spirit-world, unclothed of their garments of flesh. I 
pity them, God knows I do I It is doubtless right, as 
all things are, wo are told. It was doubtless right 
for them to plunder my wife, after my death, and it 
will bo right for them to suffer terribly in conse
quence. .

My poor wife io a good woman, arid did the best 
she could for the little ones, and. so 1 havo no blame 
for her. She was unused to battling with the world 
for dollars and cents, but rejoiced to do it, as a Chris
tian mother should, for tho good of her Httlo ones ; 
but in providing for their bodily wants she neglect 
ed thoir spiritual culture. Oh, it was very hard to 
be conditioned os she was! God do n’t blaine her, 
and indeed, I do not. I pity thoso who made her so, 
and who have plunged my poor child into a hell of 
torment, but from whioh she will bo redeemed, 
thanks be to God, and become nobler than she would 
have been but’ for her Buffering.

My name was J. Madison Page. When I was first 
permitted to behold the truo condition of my child, I 
earnestly sought to be appointed her guardian spirit, 
and through natural law I believed I was as suoh to 
her, although she did not recognize iny control over 
her, even when she came to this new sphere of ac
tion. I perceived she, might retriain in a condition of 
unhappiness for triany years, if Bho remained upon 
earth, for T saw that the world arid her kindred 
would reject her—that She could never bo again re 
speoted in tbo eye of the world, and her life would be 
at most but prolonged misery and pain ; bo I con
ceived it to be no more than right for me to do what 
I might to set her free from earth, ond I did all in 
my power to aid her spirit' in breaking the bonds 
tbat held her to mortality, through creating an appe
tite for strong drink, and stimulating'that , desire, 
But, poor girl, she came to the spirit sphere in no. 
condition to recognize mo here, but is yet enoumber
ed with the things of earth; Thus you behold her 
condition as she comes to you this afternoon. She 
comes back to earth upon tho material plane of life, 
and is slow in comprehending that the darkness or sin 
of earth is only a lesser degree of good, that wo must 
pass through to the better life. When I leave here 
to-day, we meet as father and child, for the first time 
in the spirit sphere, and together 1 hope we shall 
pass out beyond tbe olonds of sorrow to tbe degree of 
life where sorrow is not known, and all things are 
beholden in thoir true light, and where we shall both 
be better able to aid those on earth we love.

I muoh desire to communicate with my wife and 
remaining children. If any of my good friends 
chance to seo my poor letter, I ask them to aid me in 
returning to my wife and children.

I Baid I aided my daughter’s departure from earth. 
I saw it was no usq for her to reform, for tho world 
would still repudiate her. Then 1 did all I was able 
to break her hold upon earth. Through the aid of 
other spirits, I cultivated in her nature a desire for 
strong drink, aud we did all in our power to quench 
the ever-rising monitor that we call conscience. She 
had no taste for it, but we compelled her to drink, 
in order to remove hor to our side, whore her misery 
would sooner end. I firmly believe it was right for 
mo to assist in cutting the bonds that bold her tb 
earth. I believe 1 did not do wrong. I have yet to 
learn that I did. - . ; . Sept. 28.

Harriet Tage.
Well, mister, what have yon got to say to me ? I 

don’t know as I've got anything in particular to say; 
but I suppose I. had. to come for something, or I 
should n’t be here. ’ , .. ,

My name is Harriet Page. I was twenty-two , 
years okh I was born in Now York city. Died 
here in Boston. I do n’t think it’s a year ago. I 
lived here three years or more. I don’t know as I
waut to send word to anybody in the oity. I havo 
a mother in Now York. I suppose she’s a nurse in 
the Marino Hospital. I’ve a brother in New York, 
too. He’s a bookkeeper. Ho was at one time at 
Peterson’s carpet store, on Broadway. Since he’s 
there I have n’t seen him, or known much about him'. 
I havo one sister, younger than myself. She's 
somewhere in New York State. I oan’t tell whore. 
My father died when we were all quite young, and 
my mother was obliged to leave us, in order to sup
port herself and us. After that, we did pretty muoh 
as we pleased, and formed suoh associations as we 
had a mind to. She bad to work so hard that she 
could n’t take care of us, and we were left to do al
most as we pleased, and wo did—or at least Pdid. I 
do u’t care to speak for tho rest. My brother is a 
fine young man, I suppose the world would say. No 
matter if ho did n’t want to own mo when I saw him 
last, I ’ll not speak ill of him now. ■’

I'd liko to tell them now, first of all, I’m deadi 
They don't know that, yet. Then I’d like to have 
them know 1 oan came back. Thoy do n’t know that. 
I’d like to have them know I’m as well off, and far 
better off than some who were better off on earth 
than I was. There seemed always to bo something 
lying in my way to make me do wrong, and I suffer 
hell enough for it; and I 'vo been told, since I come 
here, that I wont suffer any more, so I know folks 
don’t suffer eternally. That idea is all a humbug. 
Now, it's right I suffer, and it's right I should come 
buck and tell my mother she’s to blaine for it all; 
and it's right for me to tell my brother ho’s to blame 
for not owning me. I do n’t caro for tbat now, 
though. Thore aro many who do n’t look any better 
than I do when they get on this side. The darkness 
you go through is not all on the outside shell ; but 
what you lose in body you lose in spirit, too. I’ve 
found that out since 1'vo been here. When I first 
got here, I thought I never should bo happy, and that 
the devil would come along pretty quick, to claim 
me. But I waited so long I got tired expecting him, 
and then folks told me I’d never bo any worse off 
than I was then. There are some hero who’ve been 
here thirty years, who aro worse off than I am, and 
that’s the reason I took courage. '

Do you know Mrs. Kelly, in Ann street? I lived 
with her the last place I's in. Well, I died on tbe 
Island. She did n’t keep a saloon—it was kind of a 
private place. I think her husband’s name is Jamesi 
but I never saw muoh of him. I think she’d be a 

1 good woman, if she’d any one to encourage her. I’d 
ike to talk with her. It would n’t hurt yon much io 
hunt her up. Doing good novor hurts anybody.

1 That was down pretty low... I didn’t always live in 
such a place as that, I want you to understand.

■ When I was a child I abed to live in as good a place 
as any of youfio.but after .my fathor died |hingd
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TELL UB OF SPIRIT LIFE.

. . "By'n. OSGOOD. . /

Spirit, that goest forth *
To life immortal, . - ' /

: Grant mo a few .brief words (.
: At the eternal portal I .

Give to my anxious ear •
Tby truthful story 1

Wbat visions meet thy gaze 
Of future grief or glory ? '

What limits now are thine, . 
Of space, or motion?

Say, oanst thou seek tbo stars, . 
Or, thought-quick, span the ocean ?

And canst thou picrco tbo void ■ 
Ou tireless pinion,

To tho great centre, whence 
Spring motion and dominion?

Or, if suoh powers to theo 
Aro still forbidden, ■

Toll me if from tby view 
Tbo forms of earth are bidden?

Dost tbou still linger near 
These forms material, 

Eager to greet tho birth 
Of friends to lifo etherial?

In vain lot me not ask 
Of theo thy mission, .

Nor cheerless let me wait 
Till death unveils my vision.

• 0 heed my hopeful prayer: ' ’ :
Trusting’t is given. : ,

. Earth loses power to charm— , .
Tell me of truth and, heaven 1 . ;

ADDHE0S TO THE BP1RITUAL AND BE-
FOHM HEADEBB OF THIB PAl’EB.

My Fiiiesm — It Is known to most of you that, 
some eighteen months since, I put forth n pamphlet 
embodying n plan I bail formed to found nn Institu
tion for Outcast Feinalcs, certain points of novelty In 
whioh 1 deemed might exhibit to tho world a much 
greater capacity in this unfortunate class to reform 
than had hitherto been accorded them ; and, by cre
ating a moro favorable opinion of these most univer
sally neglected persons, stimulate wider efforts in 
tbeir bebnif. To carry out my plan (namely, to 
found an horticultural and industrial borne) I deem
ed it absolutely essential to collect tho sum of fifty - 
thousand dollars to start with.

Being in my own person widely identified with a 
proscribed and unpopular faiib, and unwilling to 
fasten upon a work of general and unsectarian in-; 
terest my own proscription, I steadily resolved, for 
one or two years, at least, togivo tbe world the chanco . 
of eheltering my work from the ban of Spiritualism, 
by appealing for aid outside, and not witbin, tbo 
ranks of its adherents. With this purpose in view, 
I never have before appealed to you, my spiritual 
friends, as a body, but rather put myself to special 
pains to present my appeals iu tho most .world-wide 
and unsectarian form Whilst these have, during 
the last two years, been received with warm demon
strations of sympathy from thoso who would listen 
to them, I havo in every instance (except in the city 
of Boston) failed to attract half tbe number of audi
tors on this subject that have attended my lectures 
on Spiritualism, and the generality even of those 
audiences being Spiritualists, I must regard my ef
forts to enlist tbe world’s sympathy, outside the' 
ranks of Spiritualism, ns a total failure. In some 
instances, indeed, obstacles have been rudely thrown! 
in tho way of my work, and insulting denunciations 
of my faith, answered my appeals for aid from tbe 
ministers of Christian Gospels. 1 •

Last Spring, after nearly thirteen months effort 
amongst tho different cities of the States, I found I 
had presented my cause in tho general manner first 
determined on in every oity where I had lectured, 
except New York and Boston. In April last I mads1 
my usual appeal in Tremont Temple, Boston, to the 
largest audience that had ever met me on such 'oc
casions—exceeding in' number three thousand per
sons. One fortnight after the date of this lecture, I 
repeated it in the same place at the special public' 
invitation of a large number of the wealthiest', and 
most influential inhabitants of Boston and its vicin- . 
ity. Following upon this meeting were several oth-: 
ers of a more private nature, in which these influen
tial persons discussed and approved my plan, arid 
pledged themselves, with many kind assurances, to 
assist me in its immediate application. Committees’ 
were formed, and a plan of operations for collecting-' 
the necessary finances just detailed, as tho great na
tional calamity that now afflicts the country broke' 
out. I cannot better sum up the'instant olote of 
operations on the part of the above natried Commit
tee, than to state that they dispersed at once, and -at ' 
the one meeting that followed the opening of hostili-’ 
ties at Fort Sumter bat few persons were in attend
ance, and the most hasty termination was resolved 
on of present proceedings. -

As this Committee, however, voted to meet again* 
this October, and tbe extraordinary enthusiasm that! 
had been manifested in my work -in Boston,'bad* 
not, with the general public, at least; subsided, by< 
the advice of a few earnest friends in this vicinity,! 
whose'counsel was backed by promises of material 
aid, I resolved to hire a small estate near Boston, 
and, with what funcs 1 could collect in hand, ooJh- 
irience on a small scale, and trust to interest awak
ened in tbe working of my movement for increasing 
support. 1 was sustained in this view by tbe advice 
of a great many wise, practical reformers, no, lees, 
than a calculation of being able to command in, 
funds collected and promises, nearly four thousand, 
dollars. ' . .

As I had placed these funds in the hands of dif
fbrent gentlemen, who had kindly taken charge of 
them, in different cities, I soon obtained the honor- ' 
able return of every cent that had’ been actually re
ceived, but with it, the failure of every promise that 
had been made. My Boston friends, and myself,- 
therefore, were somewhat nonplussed to find our
selves possessed of sixteen hundred, instead of four, 
thousand dollars. With this, and tho aid of what 
more I could rely on from friends in this vicinity, I 
still determined, last summer, to try what could be 
done with a small industrial home. Those believers 
in the ministery of wiser beings than mortals^ who 
have traced my own wonderfully sustained career, 
may.diecover something more than tbe world’s cold
ness and inhumanity in tho determined repulse 
which my .most strenuous efforts to hire a house in 
the neighborhood of Boston, was met with.,, For six 
weeks I wasted time, strength and money, in this 
search, fruitlessly ; no one would rent me a'place 
where the Magdaleno could be reformed. Many to 
whom I applied had hired'houses where Magdalenes 
hod been manufactured. But none seemed willing 
to give them a shelter, in which to reform.- Thq 
history of these failures was published last summer 
in the leading Boston papers, and copied, I believe; 
in yours. ■ '-<“ ;

The time for renewing the deliberations of'the 
“ Boston Committee” has now come, my friends, and 
at the meetings thus summoned publicly and private
ly, I And two, and too only, of the number, and these 
are the two gentlemen who hold with me the little 
fund I have actually collected, and the' opinion that 
Spiritualism is a glory and an honor, rather than a 
disgrace. . '

While I cannot in tho present pressure of nation
al interests on individual minds, presume to charge 
lack of faith or lack of philanthropy on tho part 
of persons, who, of their own accord, sought me, and 
adopted my plan, last spring, with suoh cordial ap
proval, I close my notice of their movement, with 
pointing to two only of thoir number who now stand 
by me and aro ready to render service and money 
for the advancement of this cause. And so my 
spiritual friends, after a patient, enduring and most 
harrassing trial of the world’s pity for its most for^ 
lorn and most deeply wronged victims, tbe hour is 
come when I feel I am no moro called upon to respect 
its prejudices, or hesitate to found this work on the 
rook of Spiritualism. As believers with me, that ah 

! our acts and deeds will follow ub, that tbe saorificqs 
wo make for others will bo repaid to us tenfold bere- 
afteri that tho blessings wo scatter hero will form ail 

- of our future heaven wo can ever realize, will yon 
help me in this work, or rather will you adopt it and 
make it your own, and merely let me help you ? As 
reformers, who believe that tbe upper crust of society 
will never be pure and permanent eo long as itresu 
on a foundation of the foulest corruption, will yon 
'aid in this world^wido demand of help for M^jl
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down trodilen of nil Owl's children 7 Do not eheltor 
yourselves behind iho plea " that you do n't believo 
In Institutions.” Ouo hundred thousand outcast 
ctilldrcaof misery, crowd theso Stales of America; 
a number th'at swells annually, and defles tho power 
of private philanthropy to touch them.

A model Is wanted of what thoy can bo and may bo, 
HO matter how small bo tho specimen ; onco show tlio 
outcast women useful, happy, Industrious, able to 
stand forth iu tho sphere of honest effort, earning 
tbeir bread lu untried ways, beneath tho protection 
of tho few who boldly stand between them and the 
World, and you benefit their whole class, create a 

' ft revolution ia their favor, and open up now and un
tried means of occupation to all females, aud this, 
(n Itsolf, strikes at ono of tho chief causes of pros

’ titutioa, Ono half of the women on tbo town aro 
there for bread; bread which thoy cannot earn at 

' their needle, aud are unfit to earn ia domestic service, 
1 ask for an industrial home, whore other and moro 

healthful occupations can bo offered them, and where 
' in process of time many new branches of industry 
can be opened up to females. Spiritualists, your 
numbers aro vory great, though your means may bo 

' small; but if each ono would contribute their mito, 
and the most active and willing amongst you would 
aid'me in soliciting and collecting those mites, how 
soon might wo show tho world one of the noblest 
monuments human pity aud kindness has ever yot 
aprearedl

• ' J shall urge no further pica, my friends, since your 
’ hearts, not my appeals, should bo the prompters, I 
' must conolude, first, by saying, that thoso who will 
'join with me to givo real work in the collection of 
funds for this purpose, will of course constitute tbe 

'future founders and directors of the Institution. 
‘ That the “ Trustees " I havo hitherto had, although 
moat kind in lending mo tho sanction of their re
spected names, and contributing of their own means 
in the collections, were not, are not, the workers 
Mow needed, Persons are wanted who will actively 

- and energetically canvass spiritual meetings, circles 
and friends for the oontribution of at least a quarter 
of a dollar apiece toward this work;. and to facili
tate such a canvass I have had printed, at my own 

■'expense, some thousands of little pamphlets, that 
give an outline of the general plan, and represent 
p(quarter dollar eaoh. Those who will join with 

.mC|in suoh a canvass, can be supplied with the pam- 
'■ phlets upon their pledge to return them or the sums
^equivalent. ■

- A' house and few acres of laud are wanted near a 
large oity, furniture and a few thousand dollars. 
Cannot some millions of Spiritualists raise this; 
land in the first united effort they have ever mado 
stand in the place of the Good1 Master; the only 
body of people on this earth who' rejeots not, con- 
.demos not the Magdalene ; who not only bids her 
.'Hgo and sin no more,” but provides her with the 
means to make this command a possibility ?
,' All who require a pledge from me of my share in 
the work, may hereby learn that with very hard and 
unceasing toil I have hitherto been able to earn a 
decent support for myself and mother, and contribute 
a' largo share of the aotual sum oolleoted. In con
sequence of the very great diminution of my present 
receipts, scarcely equaling my ourrent expenses, I 
have at present no more money to contribute, but 
lectures, timo, sorvioe and work ad libitum.

It is only a question for me, then, whether I shall 
'work alone, or for and with the Spiritualists- Let. 
all who would determine this, apply to me per
sonally in the stations where 1 lecture, or to the care 
^ Bela Marsh, Publisher, 14 Bromfidld street, Bos
ton, Mass;/ ' Emma Habdinoe,

18SAawmul Avenue, Botion, Oct. 31,1861.

Mbb Anma M. Minbtstmooa will spend ilio month of No- 
voiiiner In Boston, and ri-qucils ihnl all DR tun In tlm Ini- 
modlato vicinity of Uialcity, desirous uf uliinliilngliorw 
vices as «lecturer Ibr tlm Hiinilnys hi thul month, will ap. 
ply as soon as possible al Box 422, Bridgeport, Conn

Mai. FnAircti Loan Borin Intends to pnes tlio Fall and 
Whiter In the Htnte nf Wisconsin, uml those wishing htrzer- 
vices as a lecturer will plenso address her al Madison City, 
Wisconsin, euro of T. N. Huvee.

Warms Chabb lectures hi Quincy, Mais., four Sundays of 
Nov. I Lowell, Mass, Dec. Bill and 15th; Taunton, Iasi two 
Bundays of Duo. Ito will receive Bubsurptlousfur the Banner 
of Light. . '

II. B. Sronnn, Inspirational speaker, will lecture at Low
ell, first Hiroo Bundays of November; Chicopee, thc 4th Bun
day of November. Applications for lectures elsewhere, should 
bo addressed to lilm nt Now Haven, Conn,

8. Pnatrs Ledamd. Friends doslrng lectures on Geology 
or General Reform, during tlio Fall and Winter, will please 
write soon. Address Cloveland, Olilo.

Mibb Burra Houbtow will leoturo during tlio month of De
cumber In Cieirlestown, Mass. Sho may bo addressee fur the 
present, al Mime-ti -Hor. N. H , or East Stoughton, Mass.

Mns. II, 0. Mont.oue, caro of P Clark, 14 Bromfield slrcol 
Sho wld leoturo al No. 14 Bromfield street, Boston, Bunday 
mornings, Nov. 10,17 and 24, at 101-2 o'clock.

CirABLEB A. IIavdbh will speak In tho vicinity of Stough
ton through November. Address as above, or Livermore 
Falls, Mo.

Lso Miller will speak In Stafford, Conn., Nov. 10th; 
Summersville, Conn., Nov. 17th and 24th; Providence, R, I„ 
five Sundays In Doo. Address, Hartford, Ot., or as above.

Mrs. Fannie Burbank Felton will lecture In Marble
head, Mass., Nov. 10; In Boston, Deo. 1st; tuPutuam, Ot., 
Dec. 8. Address 25 Knooland street, Boston. -

Mr. and Mbs. H. M. Miller may bo addressed at Pon- 
Yau, Yates Co., N. Y., for me present, or Conneaut, Ohio, 
oare of Asa Hickox, permanently.

Mrs. Avgusta A. Currier will lecture In Chicopee, Mass., 
Nov. 10 and 17. Ad tress box 315, Lowell, Mass.

Provbbsor Butler's address Is caro of Dr. Child, 13 Tre
mont sireol, Boston. 1

H. L. Bowker will give ticket lectures, or otherwise, on 
Mental and Physical Anatomy. Address, Nallok, Mass, .

Rbv. E. Case, Jr., Florida, Hillsdale Co., Mlcb., or oare of 
Mrs. James Lawrence, Cleveland, O.iio.

Db. E. L. Lyon, may bo addressed care of Wm. Crowell, 
Genova, Ashtabula Co., Ohio. •

Mibb L. E, A. DbForcb'b address until further netlco will 
bo Vincennes, Ind., caro of Wilmot Moro. ,

Mrb. 0. M. Stowe may bo addressed until further notice, 
at Sturgis, Midi'.. • ' .. ’

W11.F. Whithak, tranco speaker and healing medium, 
Athol Depot, Mass.

Dn. H. F. Gardner. 46 Essex street, Boston, Mass 
Db. 0. H. Wbllinoton, No. 104 W. Springfield, at., Boston, 
Mrb. A, H. Swan; caro P. Clark, 14 Bromtlpld st., Boston, 
L. Judd Pardee, Boston, caro of Bola Marsh, - 
Rav. Bilab TraaaLL, 40 South strool, Boston.
Lbwib B. Monroe, 14 Bromfield Bl, Boston. 
Charles H. Crowell, Boston, Mass, 
0. H. Delltielp, box 3314, Boston, 
Bbnj. Danforth, Boston; Mass.
Dn. 0. 0. York, Boston, Mass
J. H. Curbibb, Cambrldgoport, Mass, .
Mbb. Sarah A.Bybnbb,33 Wlntorst., E.Cambridge,Mass. 
W Ellery Copeland, Roxbury, Mass.
Wm. E. Riob, Roxbury, Mass.
Chas. T. Iribh Taunton Mass., caro of Staples & Phillipa. 
Miss B. Anna Ryder, Plymouth, Mass.
Miss Lizzie Dotbn, Plymouth, Mass.
E. R. Yovko, box 85, Qulnoy, Mass 
Mns. Jennie 8. Rudd, Taunton, Mass. 
Rbv Stbhibn Fbllowb, Fall Rlvor, Masi. 
A. 0. Rodinbon, Fall Rlvor, Mass, 
Ibaao P. Greenleaf, Lowell, Mass.
N. 8. Greenleaf, Lowell, Mass 
Mbb. Addy IL Lowe, Essex, Mass. 
J. H. Randall, Northfield, Mass. 
H. A. Tucker, Foxboro',MaBs, 
F. G. Gubhby, Duxbury, Mass. 
J. J. Locke, Greenwood, Mass. 
Mbb. M. B. Kbhnby, Lawrence, Masa. 
Mas. E. C. Clark, Lawrence, Mass, 
F. T, Laub, Lawrence, Mass.
Mas. J. Puffer, Haueon, Plymouth Co, Mass. 
Mas. Bertha B. Crabb, West Harwich, Mass. 
Wil. Bailbt Pottbb, M. D„ Westboro, Mass. 
Rav. John Pibbfont, West Medford, Mass. 
Mas. M. E. B. Bawybb, Baldwinville, Maas.
Mrs. J. B. Earns worth .Hitch burg, Mass. 
Frederick Robinson, Marblehead, Mass. 
Mas. M. B. Townsend, Taunton, Mass. 
Mns. L. 8. Nickerson, Worcester, Mass. 
Charles P. Ricker, Worcester Maes. 
Mbs. 8. Maria Bliss, Springfield, Masi. 
Mrs. J J Clark, care Wm. 8. Everett, E. Princeton,i, Mass.

llebhmis in Boston Ueto f orlt Jbberlheinents PUBLICATIONS

Written for the Banner of Light. '
IN PRISON.

BY A. D. N.

, O, wildly through the iron bars 
That shut the outer world from me.

, . In vain my vision seeks the stars 
. That never moro.may shine for me.

■• Within my narrow cell I turn ; •
A thousand fancies crowd my brain, 

While memory makes my heart to burn 
, And throb with old-time scenes again.

";’ My thoughts How back to other years— .
A' - They lift tho mist that lies between— 
•" Ises the past—its clouds, its tears— •

Ifed now what I might have been.
Life's panorama all unrolled— 

The day of peace, the darkening hour, 
' / Youth's pathway paved with pearls and gold, 
. . • - Then iron-shod by passion’s power. ..

No light shines in the shadowy cell, 
■And yot I see, I hear, I know .

. A voice is whispering •• All is well I”
' I feel the angels come and go ;

. . I breathe the sweetly scented air ;■ ,
1 clasp one form more dear than all— 

O God I may not this loved one’s oare 
'' My Borrowing soul from sin recall ?

; I still shall feel that Thou art just, 
V; /"If this bright being yet may come

•,. ,.,;'To',help my wavering soul to trust, 
iij/j To reach at, last the better home. 
> * ; A thousand tongues my faults may tell— 

‘ ' < My heart of joy’s long dream be riven— 
',/ Btill will sho light my darksome cell, 
/ Btill In my soul an angel dwell, 
•■ ■ -.81111 bld me hope (or her and heaven.

SIUS. A. 0. LATHAM,
Vfiyiriclmi to Hod?, MIihI and Mplrth 

pLAlHVOVANT KXAMINATION8. Advice, CommunIra-
<j Hons, DeliiienlluiiB of Ob irnctur, 1)'acrlptlouB uf spiritu

al Surrounding#, Dovolupmunt, Latent I’uwcra, Au.
Also, Mena.os from friumls nnd guaidhns in tlio Hplrll 

Lifo. Visitors will receive moro or Jobs In each of tho nbovu 
departments, Terms $1.00.

“TUB U«AMM<4 POWKtt.n
Mra. Latham la naturally endowed With groat vital, or mag- 

naic force' nnd Is also highly receptive of tho ’• HEALING 
POWER,” tho value of which, ns a remedial agent, can liuid- 
ly bo estimated. It Is deserving a more general attention, as 
under Its Influence an Improvement or recovery of health 
IsBtiro. Those who have never felt this delightful and p'o< 
lent force, become highly conscious of Ha effects, under her 
manipulations. When uh other means have falkd, try tint I

Mrs. Latham, also, employs, and has constantly on hand, an 
assortment of Vegetable Medicines, prqnrcd with rcforciico 
to all diseases of tlio Heart, Lungs ntoinncb; Liver, Spleen, 
Bowels, Kidneys, Blood, Ac. Her Medicines arc all prepared 
under powerful magnetic processes, and are charged with a 
fluid which gives them great power In neutralising and re
moving ulsoascB. Hor invaluable remedy for Culds, Coughs, 
and Diseases of the Tnroatand Lungs, should bo in the pos 
session of all. Hundred* of consumptives owe their lives to 
the ueo of thia remo ’y, Price, $1 per bottle.

Those at a distance, who desire an examination an I reme
dies, will send $3, a lock of hair, and state ngo and sex.
OFFICE, No. 292 WASHINGTON ST.t
Corner of Bedford Street, Boston, (over Joseph T. Brown’s

tf Apothecary store.) Nov, 2.

DR. OHAS. H. CROWEEE,
• Medical Medium,
158 Washington Btbbet,........ . .......... Boston, 

(Banner of Light Office, Room No. 3.)
^E@*Mr. 0. Is controlled by a circle of reliable Spirit Phy

sicians, who will examine patients, givo diagnoses of all die
eases, and proscribe for tho eamo. Thoso who reside at a dis
tance and cannot conveniently visit his rooms, may bavo 
tholr cases attended to Just as well by transmitting a lock of 
hair by mail, by which method tho physician will como Into 
magnetic rapport with them. ,

Ho will furnish patients with Medicines when required, 
prepared by Spirit direction, having superior facilities for so 
doing.

Terms.—Examinations and Prescriptions, at office, $1.00; 
family visits $2,00; by letter, $1,00 and two throe-cent post
age stamps.

#00-Family practice respectfully solicited. Tho best of 
references given. June 22.

A OARD.

ANY person tending mo a lock of their hair and $1,1 will 
return thorn a correct medical examination of lltelr dio

eases, with .advice as to treatment, Ao. Any popon 
sending $2 may have three caeca examined. Those perrons 
who are dtseaeoil, and destitute, enn have an examination 
free, if they will Judiciously distribute twenty-five copies of 
my cards. Verbal examinations are given dally at the olllco, 
7 Davis street, Bolton, freo of charge. Particular attention 
paid to Diseases oftho Lungs, Liver, Nerves, Urinary Organs, 
and Humors Psychometric Readings. $1.

Address DR. H. L. BOWKER, 7 Davis street, Boston, or
Natick, Mass. tr Nov. 2.

MRS. J. S. FORREST.
PBACTICAL, MAGNETIC AND CLAIRVOYANT

PHYSICIAN,
No. 12 Os born Plaok, Boston, 

TTTHERE she Is prepared to treat Diseases of a Chronlo YY nature, by tho laying on of bauds. All those afflicted 
tn body, or mind, will do well to tost hor modo of treatment, 
as she lias never been known to fall In giving relief. If not a 
permanent euro, which can bo testified to by many In Boston 
and vleinlty.8m° Oct, 19.

CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN. .

MUS. E. B. DANFORTH, Clairvoyant I’liyslctan, haa tak
en Rooms at 20 Harvaid street, mid Is prepared to ex

amine and prescribe for tho sick. Mcdlclneson hand. Mra. 
D. will give advico on business w bile lu a tranco state.— 
Terms reasonable, '

A Circle al tho house every Friday evening at 71-2 o'clock. 
Mra. D. has been In practice eight years.
Boston, Aug. 24. ______3in_________________

The Early Physical Degeneracy of
AM EIUCAN_ PEOPLE.

JUBT PUBLISHED BY DR. STONE, PhyBlclan tolhoTru* 
Lung nod Hygienic Inailtute, a Trcatleoou Uiu Cuubci ol 
Early Phyulcid Dudina uf American People I Cho Gau no of 

NervoUB Debility, CohBuniplion and Marasmus. •
This work it one tf high moral tone, written in chatty yet 

thrilling language, ana appeals directly to the moral con- 
tcioutneiiof All, Parenti, and Guaedianb especially, ao 
tailing tcfoutlflo and reliable aids and treatment for cure.

It will be edit by mall on receipt of two 3 cent stamps.
^T Parents and Guardians I full not to Bond and obtain 

thlB book, Young Mon I full not to send and got this book 
Ladies I you too, should at once securo a copy of this book.

A Word of Solemn, Conscumtioua Advico to those 
who will reflect!

A closs of maladies prevail to a fearful extent In communi
ty, dooming 100,000 youth of both sexes, annually to an early 
grave.* Those diseases aro very InipertecHy understood. Tholr 
external manifcfttatlons or symptoms, arc Nervous Debility, 
Relaxation and Exhaustion: Manu mus or a wnatlng and con- 
Bumptlon oftho Ubbucs of tht whole body; shortness of 
breathing, or hurried breathing on ascending a hill or a flight 
oi stairs, great palpitation of the heart; asthma, bronchitis 
and sore throat; shaking of tho bundsand limbs,aversion to 
society and to business or study; dimness of eye sight; loss 
of memoty; dizziness of tho head, neuralgic pains In various 
parts of tho body; pains in the back or limbs; lumbago, dys- 
pepsla or Indigestion; IrregulurUlly of bowels; deranged 
sections of the kidneys and other glands of tho body, as leu- 
corrhoca or flour albus, Ac. Likewise, epilepsy, hysteria 
and nervous spasms.

Now, in ninety-nine cases out of every one hundred all the 
above named disorders, and a host of others not named, a# 
Consumption of tho Lungs, und that most Insidious and wily 
form of Consumption of tho Spinal Nerves, known as Ihbti 
Donates; and Tabes mescnterica, havo their «at and origin 
in diseases of the Illvic Vicera. Henco tho want of success 
on the part of old school practice in treating symptoms only.

Dr. Andrew Stone, Physician to the Troy Lung and Hygien
ic Institution, Is now engngtd In treating this class of modern 
maladies with the moat astonishing success. The treatment 
adopted by the Institution le now; It Is based upon scientific 
principles, with now (Recovered remedies, without mineral! 
or poisons. The facilities of euro are such that paticnts can 
bo cured nt their homes, In uny part of tho country, from ac
curate descriptions of their case, by letter; and have ths 
medicines sent them by mall or express. Printed interroga
tories win bo forwarded on application.
^SETConsumption, Catarrh and diseases of the throat, cured 
bb well at the homes of patients as at the Institution, by 
Bonding tho Cold Medicated Inhaling Balsamic Vapors, with 
inlmlo - a nd ample directions for tholr use, and direct corro- 
BpoudeDie. ,

Tbe system of treatment which has boon found so unIver- 
aally efficacious, practiced by this Institution for Cun sump
tion and Throat Disease, Is the Cold Balsamic Medicated Fa 
port—one of the now developments of tho ago.

Patients applying lor Interrogatories or advjpo, must Id*. 
close return stamps, to moot attention.

^S^ The attending PhyBlclan will be found st the Instil* 
tion for consultation, from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m., of each day. Bun , 
days, in the forenoon.

• . Address, Da. ANDREW STONE,
Physician to the Troy Lung and Pygenic Institute, and Phy

sician for Diseases of the Heart, Throat and Lungs.
96 Ftfth-st., Troy, N, 1.

FOB BABE AT THE—

BANNEB OF LIGHT OFFICE

fVHE I’llOlTIETOUB OF THE BANNER OF LIGHT 
J oiler lor I n'o tho following Utt of Wohm o' tho prices Bet 

aga.nBt them, Wo tako tlilBop|>ortuntty to put there work, 
kt'ie our pit inns, input of them al reduced prlcw. ln c tuo- 
quenre ui tl,o ecarcityot money, and It Is our liiientkii to 
placo as tar ns In out poacr, leading matter lu tlio Imndsuf 
our trion", a. clump as « e possibly con, in Justice P> om telvo-.

Our blend, dcdilngany of these publications, will fur
wind us Um amount ,el walnut tho wotk, with from three to 
fifteen cents worth of portage stamps (according to tho bizo 
of tbo bi>ol>) to |.ay tho postage-except tho Wildfire Club 
Arcana of Nature, Whatever Ib Ib Right, Twenty Discourses 
by Mro. Hatch, Gnat Discussion uf Modern Spiritualism, Dis 
cusslun uf Spitllmillsm and Immortality, Record of Modern 
Miracles—the postage uf which In Included In the price tot 
againsttliom. Address "BANNER OF LIGHT," 
' 138 Wabuinotoh Staeet, Bobtoh.

Mbs. Busan Sleight, tranco speaker, Portland, Maine. 
Alonzo R. Hall, East New Sharon, Me.
Mbs. A. P. Thompson, North Haverhill, N. H. 
Mbs.Olipton Hutchinson, Milford, N. H. 
Mbs. J.B.Smith, Manchester, N.H. 
Charles T. Irish, Gratton, N. H. 
Frane Ohase, Button, N. H.
Ezra Wills, Williamstown, Vt, "
Daniel W. Shell, No. 6 Prince st., Providence, R. I, 
Miss Flavia Howe, Windsor, Poquonock P. 0., Conn, 
Mrs, Helen E. Monbll Hartford, Conn.
Lewis C. Welch, West Windham, Oonn. 
Mrs. M. J. Wilooxson, Stratford. Oonn. 
Mrs. Eliza D. Simons, Bristol, Conn. 
J, 8. Loveland, Willimantic, Conn.

' Mbs. Amanda M. Bprnde. Address, Now York City. 
Mbs. M. L. Van Haughton, 3061-2 Mott st, N. Y. City. 
Mbs. A. W. Delafolie, No. 2 King street, Now York. 
Miss Susan M. Johnson, No. 238 Green street, N. Y 
Mrs. J. E. Price, Watertown, Jefferson County, N.^Y. 
Alex'b G. Donnelly, Bonnetts burg, Schuyler Co., N. Y. 
Mibb Elizabeth Low, Leon,Cattaraugus Co., Now York. 
H. Clay Burch, Smith's.Mills, Chautauque Co., N..Y* 
Mbb. 8. L. Chappell, Phmnlx, Y. Y. 
J. W. H. Toohey. Penn Yan, N. Y.
John H Jenks, Joukaville, N» N.

• Jared D. Gage, Oneida. N. Y.
Mrb. E. A. Kingsbury,No. 1005 Pine street,Philadelphia. 
Mb^.C. A. Fitch, No. 231 South Oth street, Philadelphia. 
Mibs Flavilla E. Washburn, Windham, Bradford Co., Pa. 
Dn. N. B. Wolfe Columbia, Pa. ’
Mrs. H. F. M. Brown, Cleveland, Ohio.
Mrs. Clara B. F. Daniels, Westfield, Medina Co., Ohio. 
E. Whipple, West Willi am 8 field, Ashtabula Co., Ohio. 
Albert E. Carpenter, Columbia, Licking Co., Ohio.
A. B. French, Clyde, Sandusky Co,, Ohio. 
Dr. James Cooper, Bellefontaine, Ohio. - 
Mbs. Sarah M.Thompson, Toledo,Ohio. .
Lovell Berre, North Ridgeville, Qh|o. ,
Mbs. J. R. Streeter, Crown Point,Ind.

' John Hobart, Indianapolis, Ind.
■ Dr. P. Wyman Wright, Chicago, 111, ,

Ada L. Hoyt, Chicago, Illinois. ( '
; Dr. L. K. and Mrs. 8. A. Coonley, Marengo, I1L
Mrb. A. F. Patterson, Springfield, I IL ■
Mattie F. Hulett, Rockford, 111. '
Mas D. On adwiok, Linden, Genesee Co., Mioh. 
Mrb. M. J. Kutz. Cannon, Kent County, Mioh. > 
Abram and Nellie Smith, Three Rivers. Mich.

i B. S. Caswell, Orangeville, Barry Co., Mioh. I 
Rev. J. G. Fish, Ganges, Allegan Co^ Mich. .
Henry A. Wallace, blushing. Mich.
Elijah Woodworth,LobIIo; Mlcb. ;
A; B. Whiting, Albion, Mioh. . *
E. V. Wilson, Detroit, Mich.
Geo. Marsh, Adrian, Mioh
Mrs. F. .Wheelock, Medical Clairvoyant, Waukesha, Wis. 
E. B. Wheelock, WauKesha, Wisconsin.

PROF. GEO. M’LAREN. Prophetic and BubIdobb Medium, 
will receive visitors at bis residence—"will answer in

quiries by letter In rotation to social and domestic and all 
business affairs In life. Those who require prompt Anu defi
nite answers with please inclose ono dollar.

Sittings—Lad I on, 50 cents; gentlemen, from 50ets. to $1, 
according to the time employed.

No. 7 Dix Place, opposite 558 Washington st, Boston,
Aug. 10. ____ tf_______  *

S~ AMU EL*GROV ER, Tranco, Speaking and He all pg” Me
dium, at Rooms No. 17 Bennett street, corner of Jefferson 

Place, (near Washington Btroot) Boston. Hours from 0 to 
12. and from 1 to Op h , Sundays excepted

Circles Wednesday evenings; admittance 10 cent*.
Torres for Examinations, $1.
0. Grovor will also visit tho Sick at tholr homes, if request

ed, and attend funerals. Residence, No. 3 Emerson street* 
Somerville.  3m Oct. 13-

TEST MEDIUM.

MRB. W. F. 0NOW, the reliable test medium, has taken 
Room No. 89 Pavillion, In Cochhitalo Place, Boston, 

where she will attend to Clairvoyant Examinations und Spirit 
Communications, also r cclve calls to locturo In tho vicinity
of Boston. if Aug 31.

SPIRIT INTERCOURSE.

MH. JAS. V. MANSFIELD, of Boston, tho world-ronownod 
Letter-Wilting Test Medium.—certilled Uy thousands 

of actual written tests—may bo addressed at 12 Avon
Place, by Inclosing $1 and four 3 cent postage stamps. Office 
hours from 9 a. h. to 5 v. m. tf June 8._ .a

;. ' MBS. B. K. LITTLE,
TEST MEDIUM AND CLAIRVOYANT, Hbb removed to 

No. 20 Tyler streo'. Terms, perhour $1 (for one or two 
persons.) Exuiulnatlous by Hair, when present, $11 when 
sent by mail $2. 3m Oct. 19.

MRB. A. DANFORTH,
(Formerly Jcanule Waterman)

TEST AND CLAIRVOYANT MEDIUM—MEDICAL EXAMINATIONS 
• 19 Pino street, from Washington st., Boston.

Nov. 2, 3 in
RS. E, M T. HARLOW, (formerly Mrs. Tipple.) Clair- 
wyant Physician, 48 Wall street, Boston. Patients at 

a distance oan be examined by enclosing a lock of hair. Ex
aminations nnd prescriptions, $1 each. tf Feb. 16

RbTfANNIER?FELTON, TrnncTspeaking and See
ing Medium, will receive bur friends on Tuesdays, Wed

nesdays.and Fridays, nt No. 25 Knteland street.
Sept, 28. , , 3m°  

MRS. M. W. HERRICK, Clnlrvoyantand Tranco Medium, 
at No. 17 Beunolt Btroot. Houra from 9 to 12 and 2 to 0: 

Wedne^dayaoxcoiited. Terms, $1. 3m° Sept. 28.

Mbs. B. K. Wabnbb. Delton, Sauk Co., Wis.
G. W. Hoimbtok, M. D., New Berlin, Wis. .
SxBroBD Mibes. Salem, Olmsted County, Minnesota.

i A».W. Oobtibs, Marion, Olmsted Co., Minnesota.
'. Db. John Mayhbw, Wyoming, Chicago Co., Minn.

Rbv. II. 8. Mamik. Iowa City, Iowa, 
W. A. D. Hans, Independence, Iowa.

■ fins. D. 8. Cubtib, Sacramento Oily, Cal. '

MOVEMENTS OF LECTURERS.
Parties noticed under this head aro at liberty to receive 

(Ubsoriptlons to tho Baeker, and are requested to call atten
tion to It during tbolr lecturing tourB. Wo hope they will 
two every exertion possible In our brhalf at this particular 
time. Lecturers are Informed that no mako no charges for 
their notices; bnt If any ono feels it a duty to pay, ho or she 
may remit whatever amount limy please. This statement is 
made la answer lo many luquiriea upon tho subject. .
-, Lecturers named below are requested to givo notice of any 
Change of Iholr arrangements, In order that tho list may bo 
as correct as possible

Mibb Banta Socuoali, lectures in Providence, R. I., tlio four 
Sun-lays of Nov.; New Belford, Mao.. the four first Sendaya 
of Doc; In Troy, N. Y„ toe I tn Sunday ur Dec. aud tlio first 
Sunday nt Jan. 1832; In Canhrl.Import, Maes., tho three 
last Sundays of Jan.; P-irilaml. Me. the Tour Sundays of Feb.; 
Lowell, Mass. Ural four Sundays In M ire',; I’nlludclphla tho 
last Banday of March and Iho two Ursi of April. Will re- 
celvo applications to locturo In Ilie Eastern Stalos during 
March of 1832. Address as abovo, or Rockford, UI.
. Maa. Marv M. Macombm win lecture two first Sundays 
of November in Burillvlllo. K I., and tlio two last In Now 

.Bedford, Mass.; Stafford, Conn., two first Sundays In Doc.;
Marblehead, the last Bunday of Doo and tho first Bunday of 
Jan.; not engaged Tor tho three last Sundays In Jan.; Feb, 
In Providence,R. 1.; Juno at Portland. Mo. Address, West 
Kllltngly, Conn. . . .

■ Mibb Emma Hardihoh will lecture lu Taunton, Milford 
■ad Portland, during part of November and December, and 
form engagements fur oilier Babb uhs and wook evenings 

' this winter In Iho oast Address, caro of Bola Marsh, 14 
Bromfield street, Boston, Mass.

P L. Wadsworth will leciure every Sunday In Battle 
Creek, Michigan, unill furibur notice; at Providence, R. 1., 
four Sundays of May; al Tauntou, Mass, first Iwo Sundays 

June; at Marbloboad last three Sundays of Juno. Ad 
dross accordingly. Ho will answer calls to lecture in Now 
England during tho Sammorof 1832.

TO FEMALES—MRS, DOCTRESS STONE,
THE MATRON OF THE INSTITUTION,

Who Ib thoroughly read aud posted In the pathology of tht 
many afflictive and prostrating maladies of more modern 
origin, will devote exclusive attention to this class of diseases 
peculiar to her sox. Among the many diseases dally met 
with, and which'she treats with unheard of success, are 
chronlo inflammation and ulceration of the womb.

The Medicated Ascending Douche: a most Important cur
ative, for arousing tlio nervous forces. Price, $4 and $6.

Females can consult Mrs. Doctress Stone, confidently, oj 
letter or personally. Address MRS. N. 0 STONE, M. D.

Juno 15. tf Matron to thc Institution, Troy, N. Y.

HORACE DRESSEB, M. D., LL. D.,
Office No, 184 West 24ih Street, Oily of New 

York#

WILL attend to patients personally at his office, at tholr 
houses, or to tholr cases by letter. He limits his medi

cal practice solely to his speciality, lo wk: the cure of 
Broucbini or TUront nklmentNf Scrofula ih nli 
ila multiplied phases, and the arrest of nil 
Hemorrhages. He has never failed In any case of spit
ting blood, note bleed, dysentery, floodings, Ac. He has faith 
In the power of medicines lo meet all euch cases, and ac
cordingly uses them, never resorting to cauteries nor io in- 
strumonte in tbo case uf diseases of the throat.

“ PHYSICIAN, HEAL THYMBIjE.”
This Baying of reproach haa lost its force In tho practice o 

Dr. D. His own sickness and tolf-cure shall bo the only case 
ho will report hero, as evidence of bls skill, In the many 
cases coming within his charge:

For reveral years I was declining In my strength aud vital 
forces, till at length I was evidently consuming away; respi
ration becoming difficult, and having a constant cough, with 
expectoration attended with raising of blood. This condition 
continuing, I was finally forced lo relinquish business (tho 
profession of the law, then pursued for twenty years< and 
give up lo Bicknese. Reduccd-almost to a skeleton, and suf
fering 'pains boymid my powtr of description, violent hemorr- 
boges from tho chest set in, whoso frequency and frighiful- 
nesB foreshadowed speedy dissolution oftho relations of body 
and spirit. Tho most violent hemonhugeB and longest in du
ration, which occurred in my case, al any time, continued 
three days and threo nighis consecutively, there bdng six 
discharges, or vomitings of blood in each twenty-four hours, 
In targe quantities. During all this time I was unable to Ue 
down.

At this limo andon othor occasions of hemorrhage, physi
cians of every school ami philosophy, tried their skill, but all 
their efforts to arrest theblecdlngs wore 'UnsuoecBsful. pav
ing studied far the medical profession before entering that of 
tho law, I dlsmised all physicians, and, self-Mtant, proceed- 
»d to try my own tkiH. Tho lesult was, I recovered, and. 
for some years, havo taon well enough to practice my special
ity In medicine, abovo named, and to heal others In tho like 
desperate condition. 1 ,

Dr. D. takes pleasure In referring to hlg numerous old 
clients and acquaintances for attestation to the foregoing re-

NEW PUBLICATIONS:
The Wildfire Club, By km ma Hardinge. Pnce, $1.

Cuntbntb :—The Princess.—The Monomaniac, or the Spirit 
Bride.—Tbo Haunted Orange, or Tho Last Tenant—Life.— 
MargiirH. Jtifellx, or a Narrative concerning u Hauiited 
Man.—The improvisators, or Torn Leaves horn Life H|h- 
lory —Thu Witch o’ Lowenthal.—The Phantom Mother, or 
Tho Biury or a Recluse —Haunted Houses. No. 1: The 
PictureHpccires. No. 2: Tho Sanford Ghost.—Christmas 
Stories No. 1: Tim Stranger Guest. No. 2: Faith; or, 
Mary Macdonald.—The Wtldflro Club: A Tula founded on 
Fact—Noto. ■ t

Arcana of Nature.—By Hudson Tuttle. Price $1.
Contents—Purt l. Chapter I. A General Svney of 
Manor.—Chapter II. Tho Origin of the World*.—Chap
ter 111 Tlio Theory of tho Origin of tbo Worlds.—Chap
ter IV, History <«f the Earth, from tbo G iteona 0«*e»n to 
the Cambr.an.—Pui t 11. Chapter V. Lifo and Organiza
tion.—Chapter VL Planuf Organic Bo ngs —Chapter VII. 
Inllucn u of Conduit.ns—Chapter VIH. Dawn of L^e.— 
Chapter IX The Hhlorv uf Lifothrough ho Silurian For
mation.—Chaptor X. Tho Old Red Sandsh no Sunes.— 
Chapter XI. Carboniferous or Coal Put mation—Chanter 
XH. P Huhn nnd Trina Periods.—Chapter XIII. Oolite; 
Lllua ; Wealth n —Chapter XIV. ’Ihv Cretaceous or Chalk 
Period.—Chapter XV. Tlio Terttorv.—Chapter XVI. A 
Chapter o lnferen< M. Chapter XVII. Origin of Man.— 
Part Ill Chapter XVIII. ,Tho Human Brain.—Chapter 
XIX. Structure and Funai tons of the Brain ond Net vans 
System, Studied with n fen neo to tho Origin of Thought.— 
Chapter XX. . Tho Somcp.uf Thought Studied from a Phi
losophical Hi midpoint' Chapter XXL Retrospect or tho 
Theory of Devotopnnht, hs herein advanced; Conclusions; 
Facte followed:ftom their Source to their Legitimate. Re
sults.—Appendix. An Explanation of some of the Laws 
of Nature, their Effects, Ac. !

Whatever Is, ia Bight.—By A. B Child, M. D. Price $1. 
CoHTtHTa:—Good und Evil. Questions and Answers. 
T'Uth. Iho Purfults of Happiness Nature Nature 
Rules, What Ap| oars to bo Evil Is hot Evil? A Spires’ 
Communication Causesof what wo cull Evil EvtytM. 
notexin. Unhappiness is Necessary,. Harmony and In- 
h »rm<»ny. The Soul’s Progress' Intuition. Rellgi r* 
What but Spirituvllsm. The Soul is Real. Sulf Right 
eoinnws. Self Excellence. Vision of Mrr. Adanfs. Hu
man Distinction,. Ext nines aro Balanced by Extremes. 
Thu Ties i»i Sympathy. All Mun are Immortal? There ate 
no Evil Sphite. Hnimony of Soul that the All Right Duc- 
trin<- Produces. , Ob’essl' n. The Views of tills book, aro 
in perfect Harmony with the Precepts and Bay Ings of Christ. 
What Elle* twill iho Doctrines of thia book have npon mep?

A Long Chapter of the Opinions of the fallowing named 
Poison, with Remark*: Justin LHHc; B.S. W.; Y. 0, 
Bhklm, M. 0.; V. Annlo Kingsbury; <Maggio; Correspon
dent of Spirit Guard’tin: A. P. McCombs; Warren Olwo; 
Mrs. J. 8. Ad ’nis; Chai latte IL Bowen ; Miss Fan nta N.; 
Miss.i 'Zzb Doten; J. C. W.; A. J. Davis; Miss Emma 
Hardinge; Lita IL Barney; Mr. Cushman ; Mr. Wetho’ bee; 
Mr .W. H. Chaney, M. L W,; L.C. Howe; P. RzRaudolph; 
Mr. Wihon, and many others. '

Twenty Discourses, on Religion, Morals, Philosophy and 
MHa; hysicH. By Corn L. V. Hatch. With a Splendid 
Steel Engraving of Mrs, Hatch. Price 50 cents. When 
sent hr mall, 15 cents additional for postage.
Contests .^Discourse 1. Why la man ashamed to ac
knowledge his Alliance to the Angel-World?' 2. Is’God 
tho God of Sectarianism, or Is he the God of Humanity ?
3. The Hotnce* of Human Knowledge. 4. The Beauty of , 

' Life, nnd tho Lifo or Beauty 5. ‘"Como, now, let us rea
son together,’ sal th the Lord.” 6. Modern Spiritualism. 
7. Are tin- Principles t»f Phrenology true? 8. Light 0. 
Jesus of Nazareth, lu. God alone Is Good 11. Tho Sac
rificial Rite. 12. The Lovo of the Beautiful. 13. The Gy- 
roscopo. 14 The Moral and Religious Nature of Man. 
15. Spiritual Communications.’ 10. On Christmas 17. Cre
adon. 18. Tomi Depravity. 10. The Religion of Life. 
20. The L fo of Religion. Answers to Meta hysical ques
tions. The Spheres. ■ ... , ( ,•, ,.,.; , . j

Great Discussion of Modern Spiritualism, between
Prof. J. Btaifey Grimes and Loo Miller, Esq.Vnt tho Molb> 
dpnn, Boston, tn March. StO. Pamphlet, 170 pp. Price 
$10 pet hi nil ed; tingle copies 15 cents. ‘ .

Discussion f Spiritualism and Immortality, In-May, 
I860 a1 the Mei noon. Bunton, between Elder . Milos Grant 
and Rev . 8 Luwand? Price, wholesale, $6 per hundred, 
single dqiiOA 1(1 CiMHu. : • : : : , ,;:.: .-, !?J)

A Recoid cf Modern Miracles By B. B. Brittan, PHcq, 
wholesale $4 per bundroJ, sin gio copies 6 cents.. .

port of bis oa n case of solf-curo. tf June 8.

JUST TUBM8HED,

THE HARBINGER OF HEALTH
CONTAINING

MEDICAL PRESCRIPTIONS
. FOR TNI .

HUMAN BODY AND MIND.

TkTIBB E. D. STARKWEATHER, Rapphg, Writing. Test 
Medium, No. 22 Pitts street, near Groen street. Hours 

from 9 a. h. to 9 p. M. Terms 50 cents. tf June!.

MRB. E. GETOHELL, Trance Medium, No 2 Chapman st, 
corner of Washington street^ Boston. Terms 50 cents

por hour. 3m Nov. 2.

MR8.0. A. KIRKHAM, Boeing and Tranco Medium, 140 
■ Court Btroot, Boston, Mass. If April 13.

HEBARD’S PATEXT OIL!
No Moro Accidents by Burning Fluid. A Safe Sub-

. stitute to burnJn Fluid. Lamps.
rpHIB OIL Is prepared to burn in all kinds uf Lamps with* 

out Chlninles, such as Fluid, Sperm or Lard Oil Lamps, 
; and will burn at half the coat of Fluid In all Lamps find 

. j with G teen's Jot Burners, and is tho Greatest Artificial Light
yet discovered. It gives a steady, clean and soft light, and 

। docs not choke the lungs with foreign matter, such as re-
■” or n a mm -a/r ' cults generally from using Rosin and Kerosene Oil. nnd will

». C. J/KA l X 9 M. D., burtiiXero«ene Lamps free from smoko and smell by tak-
^"^TE’™ T< “• a;""°',0HlM-J“■' 7U,’n,w/ . "^“SmZnmzfur Spermuud UnlOII,.

. NO 41 Tremont Street, Boston, ' I andlsjustassafonnd harmless to burn, nnd may Lake the 
DR. PRATT gives particular attention to the rational treat- place of the common fluid and other dangerous compounds 

ment of tbo following Special Diseases, viz:—Stammer- . \ ‘hat have boon thrown Into the market of late.
ino. Epilepsy, Asthma. Dyspepsia, (Ureases oftho Heart, die- ’ Tho above Oil is perfectly uknn and freo from grease and 
eases of thence and Ear, dbo-asus oftho Throat aud Lungs moke or unpleasant odor, and is now considered the safest 
diseases uf IFomen, and Scrofula In all its forms, including . mil best Oil ever offered to Um publlo. Ufa a most desir- 
tbo positive ruro of Cancers, Dicers, Motes, etc. as advised by i^-h^ .......  - - ------ •- “ ---------- '---
Riaoan, of ZVru. without palu or surgical operation.

^Hertisements.

Aug. 17.
Keomftion Ilonas, irom 10 a, m. to 3 p. m.

3m

blearticle, ami what is more than all, It is unexplosive* 
Any person can have samples sent by express, if desired. 
Stale, County and Town Rights Tor sale, with full directions

BY ASDBEW JAOK8ON DAVIS

This new volume contains mort Important information re
specting tho Phihtophy cf Diteait and the Laws of HtattK 
with methods of treatment and cure hitherto unknown to 
the world. • ‘ • • ’< . , .

It Impai Is knowledge whereby any Individual may bo great
ly assisted In resisting and overcoming the assaults of dis
ease, and enjoying uninterrupted good health.

Tho Prescription department of tho book comprises
More than Three Hundred Prescriptions

FOR THE CURE OF
OVER ONE HUNDRED FORM« OF DISEASE.

It will bu found to convey valuable Information respecting 
the treatment of nearly every modification of disease Incident 
to this climate, simplified and adapted to universal use as a 
book of " /

. .. . .. FAMILY REFERENCE. . ; ,
Four hundred nnd thirty-two pages, 12mo. "Price only Ona

DollabI Single copkt mailed free on receipt of prico.
Address A. J. DAVIS 4 CO, 274 Canal street, N. Y.

For sale by Bela Marsh, Boston, -Mass;; Mre. H; F. M. 
Brown. Cleveland 0., aud by all News Dealers.

Oct. 12. •

SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW I

INVALIDS, OR OTHERS,

VISITING New York, requiring roomsur board, canboac- 
commodated on reasonable terms at DR. HAYDEN’S.

66 West 14th street, West corner of Oth Avenue, where every 
attention will bo paid lo their comfort. Patients visiting Dr. 
J. R. Newton’s, will flrd it very convenient to his residence.

Nov. 2. 4w

, « make, by addressing the Patentee. ■ '
Caveat applied for and granted Fob. 24th, 1860. Letters

• ratent issued Feb. 10th, 1801.
The above Oil retails at $1 per gallon.
Wholesale 80 cents per gallon.
Orders solicited and filled with dispatch. Letters prompt

ly answered. B. F HEBaRD.
August 3. 6m Neponset, Malt6m

ATTENTION, SPIRITUALI8T8 1 
17IFTY RECRUITS WANTED to 311 up a company or

? ganlzlng tojoln n Regiment, all tho OOIcerB of which aro
Spiritualists nntl Mediums;

D Iterant Compnnlos of this Regiment will go from differ
ent States, centralizing In New York. Now E. gland recruits 
may address themselves lo SAMUEL F. CLARK, Weslon,

f I4HIAMISTAKE OF C H B I 8 TE N D O M •
OR, JE3U8 AND HIS GOSPEL BEFORE PAUL AND 

CHRISTIANITY—312 pages 12 mo.—is Bill by mail for on1, 
dollar. Also, .

LOVE AND MOOK LOVE OR, HOW TO MAR
RY TO THE END OF CONJUGAL SATISFACTION-, 
small gilvbound volume—Is sent by mall for nine letter-

Mass, St

BOOKS,
Oct. 26.

stamps. Address 
Doc. 15. tf

GEORGE STEARNS, 
West .Acton, Wan

A BEAUTIFUL LITTLE MICROSCOPE,

THE NEW METALLIC P^N
YTFARREN A LUDDEN would call the.attention of all ' YY business men to tholr New Patent Combination 
Pen, which slides upon a wood pencil. This Is the most 
flexible,,cheapest and consequently tho most desirable pen 
in use. It Is diamond pointed, tho point* being selected from 
tho beat Iridium, anti warranted to givo entire satisfaction.

The testimonials received from numerous sources—(and 
which will appear from time to timo in public print)—are of 
tho most flattering character. Tho great excellence attained 
jn the production of this pen has been accomplished' by a 
series of experiments extending over eighteen years..

It is reasonable to suppose.that ere long this pen must, take 
tho precedence of all others now In use. .

P 8. All orders will bo promptly attended to, and on the 
most reasonable terms. Address ,

WARREN & LUDDEN, - 
169 Broadway, Room 3 GiUcy Building, Now York.

March 16. ly

MAGNIBYING objects 500 times, will bo mailed to 
any ndilress on tlio receipt of £5 Cents in lilvtr, nnd 

eno led stamp. Fire of dlff-ront powers, sent fru of pottage, 
(or $ i .(1). Address B. BOWEN, lock box 114, 'Boston, Moss.

, Aug. 31. 3m
BELA MARSH. No. U Bromfield street, keeps constantly 

for sale a full and complete assortment of SPIRITUAL 
and REFORM BOOKS, at the lowest prices.

Also—MEDICINES that havo been prepared by Mas. 
Maush, and those prepared by Mbs/Mbtlbr. i
, There being a CIRCULATING LIBRARY attached to this J 
^lnaN{’h™™‘;many <,rthoabo'^ AUD PHOMPTI.Y EXECUTED
. Orders promptly answered. 8m OcUU. AT THIS 0MIC& .'i-:,' .

JOB PRINTING

DR. J. R. NEWTON, 
PRACTICAL PHY8I0IAW FOB OHBOJT- 
. IC DIBEABE8,

OFFICE 32 EAST 18TH STREET, NEW YORK.
Bopt. 7. iy

JB CONKLIN, Test Mediant,1 No. 399 Brosdtray. New
• York. .:'. : ,i.„'.Sm ;. . July,#./

The Healing of tho. Nations.—Given through Ohartea' 
Linton. With an Introduction and Appendix by Gov. Tal
madge. 5501’P- Price $1.00. .. - r, : ;

Psalms of Life : a compilation of Psalms. Hymns, Chants, 
Anthonie. Ac., embodying the Spiritual Reformatory and 
Prugi OHstve tent!menu of tho pieeont age. By Jobn S. 
Adams. Price, 75 cents .,

Religion of .manhood: Or. The Age of Thought. By Dr 
J. H. Roiumion. ' Price,50 cento . ■. . , -. ,

My Experience: Footprints of a Presbyterian to 
Spiritutilisn*‘. By Francis H. SmUhof Baitlmoio. 25cta.

The Spiritual Reasoner. By E. W. Lewie. Price 87 cte. 
Thb Kingdom of Heaven J on, thb Goldbm Aob.—By E. 

, Wi Lovufyud. Tripe, 37 cents.
The .Conflict of Ages Ended—a Rncccdanoum to Beecn- 

or’B *• <oniHcl of Ages.” By Henry Weller; Price 25 cte.
Spirit Communion *. a record of 'Communications from the 
,/Spirit Spbe/o*. By J. B. Forgureon., Price, 25.
Bohemia under Austrian Despotism. An Autoblogra- 

phy by A. M.Dlgnowhb M. D., ofBan Antonio, Texas, 25c.
Voices from the Spirit Worldi being communications 

, i fr m n any Spirits By tho band , of Isaac Post, Medium 
’‘Price, 25 cents ' ’ ’ ■ : :,
The*Bible as a.Book. By A. W. Hoar, medium.. lOcts. 
Scripture illustrated by Moral and Religious Stories 

lorlittio children. By Mrs. L. M, Willis, price, lOctB.

PAMPHLETS. , J
A Lecture OD 'Secession, by Gen. Andrew Jackson, deliv

ered at Dodworth’s all, on tho evening of Sunda , Jan. 
19,1861. Mrs. Corn L. V. Hatch, medium Price,10 ctsJ

Two Lecture^ on the Present Crisis.' by Theodore Par
. kor and Henry Clay, delivered at Dod worth’s Ball Sunday, 
“ Doc. 13 186K Mio Cora L. V. Hutch, medium. Pilco,Il)c.
A Discourse on Faith, Hope and Lovo, by Cora LI V.

Haicli, medium Price, 10c. , . . ’ ,.,
A liisoourse on tho Immutable Decrees of God, by

Cora II V. Hatch, medium. Prico, 10c. ' . "
The Public circle; » Record of Facto In Spiritual Intor- 

cour.o—a record of J. B. Conklln'B mediumship In tho 
year 1855. Price, 25 conts; ' 1 : '

What is Truth? UyJudKO Edmonds. . Spiritualism and 
loiuicr Su;oretlilons, hv Prof. Monti, of Harvard College. 
A llev ow «f the troainwnt Spiritualism ha, rocolvod at 
tho Hand, of Its opponents. By Jool Tllfitny. Threo pa- 
pois Iwuivl together. Price, 10 cents.

Spiritual Exneriencos of Mrs. L. 8. Plait, of Nowton, Ot.
- rl'rws. 10 eeni». ■ ■ ■ ,
Pius Ninth, tbo last of tho Popos. Price, 10 cents.
The So-Called Table Rapptngs, Or, Intorcouiso with 

bopaned H IrUr.' Uela e l by Karl Lotz Published in
, Goonaiiy n 1855. and nandatod by Mrs. K Klein, nf Now 
lork, with an Introduction by J. W. Kdmonds. 10 cents.

Free Thoughts Concerning Religion ; Or, Nature vor- 
busTheology; By Andie* Jackson Davis. Price, 10 conts.

Religion, Natural and Revealed; Or, The Natural 
Tlio loiy anil Moral Bearings of Puronology and Phystolo- 
gy. By O. B. Fowler TrIco,25 cents.. ■ I ■ ,

Discouraes ou Divine Illumination. By J. B. Ferguson.
Price, 10 cviits. '

Spiritualism-Ifr Phenomena and Significance. ByObarf. 
I’aruMgo. Prlro, 10:. . ,

A Reviewer Reviewed. A fow remarks upon Four Pa,, 
pots from the Boston Courier coneo n ng Theodore Parker, 
Ralph Wolde Emerson, Goorgo Wm. Curtis anl tho Abo? 
Ikkalsw. Price, 10c. . . ,

A Review of Dr. Dori’s Involuntary Theory of Spiritual 
Maniiodat'ons. By W. 8. Courtnoy. Price, 10c. .,

Tho Tables Turned; A brief Review of Rev. O.M. Butlor, 
1). D. By 8. B. Brittan. Price, 10c.

Letters to tho New York Tribune on Spiritualism'
By Judge Erllrtoiids. Price, 10?. .(

Honry Ward Beecher and Theodore Parker.—Two 
Arucloi from ire Now Yorn Independent—*• Total Deprav
ity" arid •• Working with Errorists." Price. 6c. . . :: ■ *

The Pedlar and Parson; A Discos,Ion of Modern Spiqty 
uallsm. Price 5c. . ' ...................

A Review Of Bov. Charles Beecher's Ro/vrt concerning the 
' •Spiritual Mandoilaliens. By B. B. Briltan. Price, 10o, t 
A. E; Newton’s Spiritual Tracts. No. I.—“Spiritualism

Define I." No. i.—“What doos . Spiritualism Teach?*' . 
Eachlcont. , ■ ■ ■ .;(
Atinual Spiritual Register, loclSSl. Edited by jUrieh 
..Clark,. Prico,3c. , ;,,} .

Burillvillo.lt
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M1' *?“* In" 19 “’,’TWn' ,bou«b thl8 con'; Y"u d1’ “o^ ‘bo wilting ou tho wall today, but 

fulfil flirt tilillriuziOlli u nf Mnvwirvrt Malm as.. .. — al..._ '
the fingers nro there, writing your sentence, ft Is
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"——oP’Rlca
And quoted odor, ami Jewels live worth long, 
That co tlio atrclelicd fore-nnaor of nil time 
Bparklo forovor."

INDIAN BUMMER.

Light as love’s smiles, tho silvery mist at morn 
Floats in loose flakes along tbo limpid river;

Tho blue bird's notes upon tho soft breeze borne, 
As high in nlr ho Carols, faintly quiver :

Tho weeping birch, like banners idly waving, 
Bends to tho stream, Ils spicy brunches loving ;

Beaded with dew, the witch-elm's tassels shiver ; 
The timid rabbit from the furze Is peeping, 
And from thospringy spray the squirrel's gaily leaping.

I lovo theo, Autumn, for thy rcenery, ere
Tho blasts of winter chase tho varied dies

That richly deck tho slow declining year ;
I lovo tho splendor of thy sunset skies.

Tbe gorgeous hues that tinge each falling leaf. 
Lovely as beauty's cheek, as woman’s love, too brief s

I lovo tho note of each wild bird tbat flics, 
As on the wind bo pours his parting lay, 
And wings bls loitering flight to summer climes away.

Oh, Nature I still I fondly turn to thee,
With feelings fresh as o'er my childhood’s Were; 

Though wild and passion tossed my youth may be. 
Toward thoo 1 still the same devotion bear ; .

To thee—to thee—though health and hope no more 
Life’s wasted verdure may to me restore—

I still can, childlike, come as when in prayer 
1 bowed my head upon a mother’s knee.
And deemed the world, like her, all truth and purity. 

[ Charlo Fmno Hitman.

The first of all virtues is innocence ; the second is 
modesty; and neither departs without being quickly 
followed by the other.

OCTOBER.
How beautiful tbe mild October days. . 

Ere yet the leaves have lost tbeir vivid green, 
Or wintry winds have scattered them 1 The scenes, 

Soft glimmering through a shroud of silvery haze, 
O’er which the breath of summer still delays.

Brings to the pensive mind a mood serene, 
And wish, no less than summer’s fiery sheen, . 

To waste the calm hours in the woodland ways.
So will l fare beneath the tempered blue

Of cloudless reach, to some far off retreat, 
And look farewell to the pale flowerets few,

In nature's coronal yet blooming sweet;
And. as I muse, how swift all fair things fleet, 

Forget old loves, and meditate on new.—[Home Jour.

Fashion is the race of the rioh to get away from the 
poor, who follow as fast as they can.

. There is a region above
’ ' Free from sin and temptation,

. And a matislon of love
- Tor each child of creation ; 

then dismiss all thy fears, 
, Weary pilgrim of sorrow, 

Though tby sun sets in tears,
: 'Twill rise brighter to-morrow. ’

A-pare character is like polished steel! ifstainedby 
a breath, it almost instantly recovers it brightness.

THE OHUROH AND THE LYCEUM.

A Discourse Delivered by Miss Emma Hardinge 
at Allston Hall, Sunday Evening, Oot. 20,1861.

Miss Hardinge resumed her remarks this evening 
in continuation of the theme of the afternoon, which 
discourse we published last week. .

Knowledge is come, she said; the powor that 
would make the school, the college, the place where 
the world’s knowledge is given—the Lyceum. It is 
the world’s true church, if it is only true to its pur
poses. It was called, from Apollo’s temple, Lyceus, 
the light bringer, and Aristotle was in after time 
given a place there, where he taught, first, physics, 
and afterward metaphysics; where be showed the 
world the frame-work of existence, and then traced 
it to the life-bringer, the giver of light and . life to 
humanity. Life is indeed power. The true church 

' oan only be the Lyceum, and the two words must be
come synonymous. What you know, you mnst ap
propriate by the senses of yonr being. This knowl
edge requires that all things must be understood to 
be accepted. Art, then, is the application of knowl
edge; Creation is the expression of the living God, 
and it must be founded upon God. Man may, intel
lectually, assent to certain propositions, but they 
must be realities, to be appreciated. You must re
solve all things into tho crucible of your senses.

Tho great end and aim of all religions is conserv
atism ; to preserve that whioh has been established; 
to perpetuate the landmarks that have been planted 
—not remove, bat add to them, true knowledge can 
never bo unlearned, but tbo scholar spends all his 
life-time in extending it. The purpose of tbo Ly. 
ooum is to extend knowledge; that of tbe Church, to 
preserve opinions. There can bo no lost arts. You 
find this demonstrated by tho fact that tho first sci
ences the world studied were agriculture and astron, 
omy. How little progress has tbo world made from 
wbat it first knew of these! Eclipses were calculat
ed by tho ancients; tbo distances between the stars, 
and their influonoo npon the world, they understood; 
tho faculties of tbo soil, and, better than all, tbe art 
of preserving health. Wo havo mado no great strides 
in advance of these, for all knowledge is permanent, 
and these are their fundamental principles. In tho 
array of glittering discoveries piled up in tho 
great Lyceum of life, we find the art of building 
dwellings for human habitation. The beautiful ru
ins of Palmyra and Balbeo, and in tho hidden caves 
of India, show their perfection in thoso branches of 
art. The draperies tho sovereigns wore—tho Py- 
rian purple and scarlet of Chino—defy all art to tell 
tho secret of their color. Tho power that piled up 
some of these mighty blocks of granite that gem the 
plains of tho Orient, modern times cannot emulate.

Next, wo find tho system of warfare on tho same 
principles that havo governed tho world ever since; 
and governments arc founded on tho samo principles 
that tho starry orbs group around their satellites, tho 
grades of people representing tbe heart, nerves, limbs 
and brain. So warfare is but a trial of strength 
and not of justice, and is the mode of arbitration 
Which must give way to that of reason, whioh will 
annihilate all war. In all things tho fundamental 
systems are tho same.
■ At length thero comes a littlo magician into tho 
Lyceum, who waves his wand, and turns the secrets 
of tho monastery ont into tho whole wide world. 
This littlo magician is the printing press. Hitherto, 
brains had to search for knowledge; now,knowledge 
flies over the land in search of the brains to receive 
it, Tho invention of machinery performs works of 
tn agio. A now discovery now outworks Itself in tho 
brain of man—that the earth does not swing in

fllota with the philosophy of Nowton, who eaya there 
tnuat bo a vacuum for tho earth to awing In ; yet the 
•ruth is more than tho philosopher, and Bclenco 
wait# for no tnan’a leave. A vast impetus Is now 
given to civilization by machinery and motive power. 
What a niagla is thiol A clanking moss of mo 
ehimry docs tho work of a thousand hands. Go In-
to otic of these great factories, and yot imagine 
yourself lu tho envo of tho Cyclops, weaving their 
monster web by tho agencies of epla-hiug water, 
hissing steam, nud turning wheels.

We may tako up ouo of theso powers and call it 
electricity; but wo hardly know wbat to say of it. 
we nre so apt to cut it up and uso it for purposes the 
peripatetics of tlio Lyceum know nothing of. It is 
doomed to lio among those glittering generalities 
which are not yot allowed to lay upon the shelf of 
tbo Lyceum. Thank God for it. Let it stay off till it 
encircles earth with a belt of light.

Have wo not, in alt theso discoveries, found our 
God manifest? Havo wo not got a better under 
standing of what the Almighty has done for us? 
We hear the low, sweet whispers of inspiration from
the other side, telling us lovo Is wisdom, and God Is 
love. When wo havo penetrated into tho dark moun
tain, and extracted tho living coal and blazing gem, 
penetrated into tbo systems of the rooks, to learn tbo 
history of composition and decomposition, tbe lesson 
is not only that God is wisdom and love, but is pow. 
er. There is no element upon whioh we can gaze, 
fire, air or water, but points to the invisible world 
within tho brain. But man’s perceptions do not re
alize tbe truth of these things. It is as man per
ceives tbe light, ho realizes it as a gospel written 
for him by the Creator. ' .

Do you recognize the Lyceum as the true Church ?
We do, because she is the conservator of truth; and 
though she denies the newer unfoldings of old 
scienoes, as electricity, for example, or allows them 
but a partial and insignificant place in her cata
logue, it is only 1>ecause the Lyceum has limited ber 
perception of God and his works, to the things that 
the world tan realize; and tho Church, in turn, says 
Science is profane.

We are now standing by tho open gates of Creation. 
That whioh we believe is electricity, we vaguely term 
life. , Within tbe last few years, savaus .have busied 
themselves in studying its effects. Attraction it was 
called, by Mesmer; next, Biology; pow it is od force. 
We are constrained to ask. the Lyoeum to solve this 
question; but it would fain deny the existence of 
any force that is able to give health to the diseased 
body, without the instrumentality of drugs and med
icine, or that enables the sensitive vision to perceive 
objects which have no reality. Since this is os far' 
as the Lyceum extends its power, we close tho door, 
for in the Lyceum of man there is no place for this 
new science, because too acute for man to grasp in 
all its magnitude. Nevertheless, tbe power exists, 
and we are compelled to learn of it, and must search 
out God’s Lyceum, whioh has no limits, and learn of 
it there. .

One of the most awful things for the Lyceum to ' 
comprehend, is the fact that so mhny human beings ' 
have been healed of infirmity by this unseen, bht 1 
potent agency, We do not need deny the miracles 1 
of the Bible, for we find here a key to unlock the '
mystery, and we know the same result has been per
formed by the same power, at different periods of 
the earth’s history, and at different points. We 
know the result, and know it must havo its ad
equate cause.

But setting these things aside In the past, and 
presuming history to be a gigantic falsehood, we 
come down to a lifter day, and find the truth of psy
chology staring us in the face; find one mind note 
upon another, as reason affects the mind of the lis
tener; You must define how the will passes from 
your brain to that of the subjeot, and try if you 
can detect the fine cords that run from brain to brain. 
The foots of healing cannot be questioned. AU are 
objectivities for the Lyoeum to teaoh; itnd how do you 
propose to account for the production of certain 
phenomena on tho hypothesis of doubt ? How do 
you expeot nothing will touch these diseased beings 
and heal them? Similar works wero performed
thousands of years ago, and you oannot ignore them, 
oven if you have not witnessed them. .

Perhaps some light can bo thrown npon the sub
ject by the studies of Baron Reichenbach, who claim
ed there was a psychologic function that causes 
some invisible things to bo seen, felt and appreciated, 
and styled it odylio force, that manifests Itself In at
traction and repulsion. He has oome to the oonolu- 
sion that the same power permeates.all substances in 
nature. If this element exists in stones and in vege
tation, and if it be the power ondosmose and exosmose 
of tho body, and if it be tho power that is to unlock 
the sphynx-Iike mysteries of the soul and all the 
secret things of nature, may it not be projected by 
one person to another? Baron Reichenbach knows 
not.all of the science of eleotrioity; butit is better to 
arrive at a lame conclusion than at none at all.

We believe, then, this odylio force or power of 
Mesmerism between the man and his subjeot, vaguely 
termed lifo in tho plant, the animal, is inherent 
in tho human being; and because the Lyoeum has 
closed its doors against it, we must search for 
knowledge in the great Lyceum of tho Alpha and 
Omega of spiritual and maternal existence. We do not 
claim spirit as anything else, than an instrument 
through whioh light oan come, for spirit and matter 
are coexistent. We cannot but see tho manifesta
tion of a wise and beautiful purpose' through it. 
Mind ia known by tho shape it assumes, and it is 
the real thing, tho motive power, while matter it 
acta upon aa its instrument or tool.

Oh, children of humanity, study the truths of 
Spiritual manifestations. You have done a great 
wrong in your institutions of learning and science, 
by ignoring the truth. Open all your spheres of 
learning, and exeroiso all your capacities, and seo. 
what shall equal the power of tho clairvoyant Sco 
how the clairvoyant subject transcends all animal 
powor, and how sho penetrates tho secrets of earth, 
and brings up the mysteries of the deep.

You talk of thb glittering generalities of Spiritual
ism ; but what has done so much to unfold science 
and place the human soul on its truo pedestal ? 
What power has science that can equal tho vision of 
tho clairvoyant? Whioh of your now-fledged sciences 
can tell yon what it was that turned to a silvery 
white tho auburn looks of Mario Antoinette, tho 
once happy queen of France, in a single night? .

Ah, Spiritualism is indeed a religion of glittering 
generalities; and itjis the little glittering gems that 
tell where the great nuggets are. It is the flapping 
cloth that helps tell tho science of navigation. Tho 
dropping of Newton’s apple discovered tho sea of 
swinging worlds. It is the amount of knowledge 
that gives us the power to profit by onr immortality!

the same power that writes tho doom of tho church, 
because sho has been faithless to her trust; and 
writes tho doom upon tho Lyceum door, because its 
devotees seek not to understand tbo influence of the 
sou) upon tbe body. The Church Is sending tho soul 
out onto the ocean of mystery, and, becauso of her 
impotence, she iu weighed in tho balance and found 
wanting. -

We read tho fata) doom over tho door of pride and 
wealth, tho dwellers in whose temples have hugged 
their wilting honors or their rusty dollars, closer to 
thoir eouls than they havo tho living truth of God, 
and tho truo inspirntious of manhood.

Ihe principles of the now dispensation of Spirit
ualism will never dio; and till tho Church can de
monstrate them, and prove them iu ao’ion true and 
legitimate, will tho work bo taken from her hands, 
and tbo world will find their way to God in a more 
direct route than over her man-mado path. Iler 
doom will road: “ Thy kingdom is divided, and given 
to the Gentiles."

Oh, Lyceum; thou, too, hast thy doom 1 What 
dost thou know of tho oyo ihat oan penetrate tho 
hidden future—of tho subtle chemistry that can da
guerreotype thought upon tho air ?

Oh, Spiritualists, your homo is in tho kingdom 
whoro you need seek not dead men’s words, but may 
enter the holy of holies, tho eternal temple not made 
by mortal hands—tbe Alpha and Omega of truth, 
that whioh ondureth forever aud forever—the human 
spirit.

Reported for the Banner of Light.
SPIRITUAL CONFERENCE AT CLINTON 

HALL, NEW YORK. ■

Tuesday Evening, October 29,1861.

Question.— IFAal practical results are deducible from 
the Phenomena of Spiritualism, as relates to individual 
and social lifef ■ '

Rev. Mr. FtsHBouait—I think that the practical 
results that may be deduced from the phenomena of 
Spiritualism, as having a bearing on individual and 
social life, are of the greatest conceivable importance, 
and that tbe subject would afford matter sufficient 
for a volume, and which would be of vast benefit to 
mankind. And, in fact, we shall never really learn 
the truths Spiritualism illustrates, until we set about 
applying its lessons to practical life—until we have 
a desire to make them contribute both to our own 
improvement find that of the world at large. So 
long as we pursue Spiritualism merely for the grati
fication of curiosity, or even for the'sake of oonvers 
ing with our spirit-friends, so long shall we continue, 
as now, floundering on this low plane, on whioh, 1 
am sorry to acknowledge, Spiritualists seem disposed 
to remain. For, I declare, that, after an absence 
from the Conference of several years, I find its speak
ers (saying nothing of the body of hearers, whom, 
perhaps, they do not adequately represent)—I find 
its prominent minds just where 1 left them—still 
discoursing on topics whioh ought to have been set
sled ten years ngo. The more important practical 
results of Spiritualism have been gained, not through 
the verbal announcements ot spirits (which I consid
er of less oonsequenoe, per le, than those of mortals, 
because, in the former case, we do not know pre^ 
oistly who is working at the other, end. of the tele-
graphic wires,) but by regarding the manifestations 
from the same simply scientific point of view with 
any ordinary physical phenomena, and judging, just 
as the natural philosopher judges concerning the lat 
ter, of the nature of the forces involved, their rela
tions and bearings on life. If 1 have learned any 
thing from Spiritualism, it has been by considering 
it solely in this light. Let us now, for example, con
sider one of its phenomena. You have , all noticed 
how partioular the spirits are in arranging individ
uals around a table. It may not bo till after many 
changes of position among them that the circle 
is pronounced so far harmonized. Thon its members 
are director to reoall wandering thoughts, and, per- ■ 
haps, to join in singing a hymn—and, when all the 
poles of mind become, so to speak, fused into one, 
manifestations take place, with, probably, very curl- 
ous results. But if anything occurs to' disturb this 
harmony, as, for instance, the intrusion of an unau- 
tborized person into tbo circle, they will cease, and 
perhaps no others will take place at that sitting.

This is because the'spheres of tho individual mem
bers must harmonize, coalesce and combine, to form 
a unit, or else the action aud. reaction between op
posing forces will prevent any manifestation, if 
this be so in reference to spiritual circles, do not you 
vee it must necessarily obtain, to some extent, in 
every social gathering? It is not, for instance, a 
matter of indifference whore each of you takes his 
seat in this congregation, for 1 take for granted that 
it has a oneness, by virtue of its sphere; and it fol
lows, that each gathering of people, eaoh circum
scribed locality, whether in oity or country, has its 
spoolfio polarity. This general proposition may be 
illustrated by the familiar foot that at a Methodist 
oamp-meeting there is what may be oalled a charmed 
oirolo of praying devotees, from which emanates a 
mysterious influence, that changes a person brought 
up to the •' altar” in a moment, and seems to trans
form his whole moral being. Ono praotioal deduo- 
tion from this psychological fact is, that eaoh indi
vidual who is in the habit of attending stated publio 
meetings, should bo partioular to observe the influ
onoo he experiences in different portions of the room 
and to seleot and retain that position which is most 
in harmony with tho general sphere of tho assembly. 
The same rule may ba extended to tbo fixing of our 
places of abode, whether in city .or country; and its 
importance is shown in the phenomena of the disease 
kuown in Medicine as Nostalgia, or homesickness, 
whioh has proved absolutely fatal in not a few in
stances. The hint of tbis Law of Spheres was taken 
from tho mere organization of tho spiritual circle. 
and it is a subjeot which every Spiritualist should'
have begun to study, long ngo. Again, we might 
consider the suggestions offered by similar phenom
ena, in relation to tho question—" What is the Soul ?’’ 
Those who have been professionally engaged in the 
work of training tho soul, havo kuown nothing of 
tho practical laws governing it—have been wholly 
unable to estimate tho subtle tentative influences 
duo to tbo spheres of surrounding society—no less 
than to atmosphere, climate, and otherwise obvious 
conditions. And yet they protend to be physicians 
of tho soul 1

Mn. L. Judd Pardee maintained, in opposition to 
tbo preceding speaker, tbat Spiritualist teachers, 
particularly of the itinerant class, hnd mado prodi
gious strides in advance during tbo last ten years. 
The effects of Spiritualism on the Individual, were— 
1st, Satisfaction—2A, Clarification—3d, Spiritual, Di
vine Individualization. As regards Society, its results

would bo—1st, Individualization—2d, Socialization—3d 
Uulversalizathn, This dispensation must construct 
for us a new State nnd now Church; for mon will 
And, as thoy now begin to find, that they oannot live 
in false relations, and tbis Implies a power some
where, sufficiently authoritative to place mon whore 
they belong.

Db. R, T. Hallock—The phenomena exhibited by 
Spiritualism should not bo taken for Spiritualism it
self. Spiritualism is not the movements of pondor- 
ablo bodies by unseen agency ; these aro merely tho 
external indica ti6na of what is deeper nnd moro po
tent. We should beware of judging this mutter ac
cording to our own low personal standpoint and 
limited scope of observation. Wo seo that, in all 
other sciences, mon make different applications of 
their principles according to their needs and situa
tions. For example, wo must not look to ono nation 
or ono branch of industry, in considering tho value 
of the great truths of astronomy, but when we sur
vey its entire field of influence throughout the world 
and the ages, we aro ablo to appreoiate tho tremen
dous part it has played in human progression. But 
these grand results wero not brought about in a 
day.

At first glance, Spiritualism may appeal1 to obser
vers, on the one hand, a system of unmeaning tri

. vlalittesin the shape of physical manifestations- 
on tho other, as made up of tho wildest dreams of 
metaphysical transcendentalism; tho great truth 
which it includes lies within all these. As a nation 
what is our situation to-day ? Wo aro wounded in 
our patriotic pride, in our parental and fraternal re 
latious, and (keenest grief of all!) in our pooket8 
because we have not known the new astronomy-the 
laws of the spiritual solar system. Can you say 
that no praotioal result grows out of our knowledge 
or ignorance, of thoso laws? Tho whole world in 
its moral aspect, confessedly revolves around, not a 
fixedI centra of gravity, in obedience to coordinate 
and balanced forces, whioh are eternally unohange
m ta ^tM0Und “ B°°k-U teo°8ni“8 no fixed 
method, but an arbitrary WiII-n precept, not a law 

al* our departurc8 f™>n rectitude grow out of 
the idea that we depend upon a will whioh we oan 
®ddre8®'80 ast0 change it into placability toward 

upon Ms stupendous blunder of the 
Church, we have its child, tho State, as with us, to 
day, recognizing no great prinoiple-rather scouting 
the guidance of any such, as a question for fanatics 
and sentimentalists—and regarding it as a mere 
problem in politioal economy, whether men shall 
continue to be worked up into cotton I For if we 
ma»e a mistake in suoh matters, oan we notput up 
a petition in pro; er form, and obtain God’s receipt 
in full, without much trouble? So destructive, so 
deeply polluting, is this theological view, that tbis 
government, founded on the broadest, most absolute J 
recognition of human rights, is now covering it up 
as a glittering generality I . . ,

Spiritualism points directly to a reversal of all 
that. Every manifestation is a stupendous lecture, 
by most profound philosophers, showing us that Law 
is everything. Can any man estimate the praotioal 
value of the inauguration of that idea? We dare 
not trifle with the forces of steam or eleotrioity ; but 
we fancy we can compromise with those greater 
forces, human rights, eternal justice and truth, be
cause it is supposed, that, in tho spiritual system 
the governing power is Will, not Law. ' 
- Mr. Fishdouoh.—Define what you mean bylaw 
in the last analysis. '

Db Hallock.—Law Is fixed method. Certain un
changable phenomena invariably ensue from certain 
causes, and the invariableness of this sequence we 

whioq, may be changed. . '
Mb. Fwiibough—Law, then, . Is invariable effeot. 

Now what is caueef .
Db. Hallock.—I do not know.
Mr. Fisiibouoii.—I think 1 do.
Da. Hallock.—If you please, you may say that 

laws are the expression of the Divine Will.
Mb. Fishbough.—But will is caprice ?
Db. HALU>0K.-What we call law is the expression 

ofthe Divine Wil), not of caprice. ,
,M" f;<“H--TheU law is the invariable effeot 

of the Divine Will. You refer all the action of mat
ter to preexistent intention and volition ? Then it is 

wo may address ourselves 
to that Intelligence which caused all phenomena, as 
to a being capable of influencing them.

Dn HALiocK._I thiuk not. Our error is that we 
look beyond law for a Will that is independent and 
regardless of law. What but this made Mr. Lincoln 
tell us to stop work and not eat our dinners on a 
particular day ? Horrible stultification I The na
tion must learn that it cannot compromise Truth 
If our Government knew wbat' was the matter, this 
war oould be ended within sixty days.

Mb. Fishbough—1 believe in ,the inflexibility of 
Divine Law ; but it may nevertheless be a law that 
a will may be modified by bejng addressed; just as 
my friend’s will was acted on by miue, a little while 
ago, when he attempted to answer my questions I 
believe my Heavenly Father to be just as kindly dis
posed toward me ae brother Hallock is, and certainly 
He is nearer to me, and knows better what I want 
and 1 believe if 1 address Him, Ho will respond to mo' ' 
through a conjunction of our personalities, by an in
flexible Divine Law. If every man, woman and । 
ohild in this nation were to come into tho spirit.of ' 
prayer, and wero to send up their petitions for a 
cessation of our troubles, this war would not contin-

I hl» second stage, Ltfot bls third, Sennthn-, bb 
■ fourth, htoTiyzneo and Affection, which ultimate* in 

4)vo and Wisdom, or Spirituality, which prepares 
1 him to pons into n still higher state of existence.

Iho notion of spirit and matter is according lo tbo 
nhoront forces of being; and Is governed by blind 

impulse, until it comes up to man. Tl.o foundation 
of Spirituality. Is Morality, which wd stylp Religion, 
nlr. Flshbough insists on the necessity of somo Di
vine Being whom he may oddress. Why cannot it 
Just as well bo Beings, ns a Being? When an on. 
lightened man is nonplussed, ho sits down nnd ap
plies to thoso who lived years before for aid and'com. 
fort.

lie know that thoso who have passed away are 
ablo to assist us, and consequently wo need have no 
hesitation in addressing fcllow-bcings who deported 
perhaps thousands of years ngo. But 1 have no rev
erence for any particular being, only as it embodies 
the divine attributes—Justice, Love, Order. The 
great principle of rapport is very little understood. ' 
It runs through all creation, and when fully compre
hended, it enables us to solvo all tho problems of the 

uiverso. God is all Spirit—including all shapes of 
spirit-existence. When we know the manner in 
whioh this Universal Spirit acts upon matter, we 
have the key to all tbe mysteries of Creation. Is 
not tbis reposing on the bosom of the Eternal, and . 
shaking hands with infinity ? I am constantly 
working behind this Omnipresent Power, and my su. 
preme, exhaustless admiration of Him may be called 
worship. If this bo not Religion, 1 know not what 
is. If it be not Lovo aud Devotion, then I am inca
pable of suoh emotions, it is our native attraction
toward this Perfection, that makes 31s bate each 
other as imperfect, and cling to the Divine attributes.
I despise despots of any sort. [Applause.] If God . 
can bo propitiated, then I throw off my allegiance to 
Him, and petit'on tbat my name may be struck out 
of the roll of Divine remembrance. We should pray 
only to bo taught what is Law, and that we may be 
brought to obey it. ' 1

Memorial of the People to Congress. ' ’

" PROCLAIM LIBERTT THROUGHOUT ALL THE LAND, TO AU 

THE INHABITANTS THEREOF." ,

Jb the Congress of tho United State!-The under
signed, citizens of,------- , State of----- —, respect
fully submit that, as the present formidable rebel
lion against the general government manifestly finds 
its root and nourishment in tho'system of chattel 
slavery at tbe South; as the leading conspirators 
are slaveholders,-who constitute an oligarchy avow
edly hostile to all free institutions; and as, in the 
“atare tJ thin88> no solid peace can be maintained 
while the cause of this treasonable revolt is permit
ted to exist, your honorable body is urgently im
plored to lose- ho tlmo in enacting, under the war 
power, the total abolition of slavery throughout the 
country—liberating unconditionally the slaves of all 
who aro rebels, and, while not recognizing the right 
of property in man, allowing for tho emancipated 
slaves of suoh as are loyal to the government a fair 
pecuniary award, in order to facilitate an amloabje 
adjustment of difficulties, and thus to bring the war 
to a speedy and beneficent termination, and indisso
lubly to unite all sections and all interests of the ■ 
country upon the enduring basis of universal free
dom.

Printed copies of this petition, for gratuitous cir
culation, may be obtained at the Anti Slavery offices 
in Boston, New York, aud Philadelphia.

A correspondent of a New York paper, says he 
popped in at Salem street church In Bostoli; qM.eve
ning recently, to hear a foriigi^ji.ialiBt^preachm 
The latter, when he found the new oomer was only a 
New York sinner looking in upon the Boston saints, 
said, taking bim by the buttonhole," Do me a favor; 
you see what a glorious revival I’ve got up here; 
now give me a littlo notice in the New York papers.” 
The scribbler granted tbe request by desoribing the 
shepherd as •• a blue light revival preacher from 
Scotland.” . ■

When Charles V. imperiously required .the Con- . 
feseion of Augsburg to be abandoned, and gave the 
Protestant le dors only six months more in which 
to make up their m|nds finally, the cause of tbo lie
formation was thought hopeless. But Luther ex
claimed: "1 saw a sign in the heavens, out of my 
window at night; the stars, the haste, of heaven, 
held up in a vault above mo ; and yet Lcbuld see no 
pillars on which the Master had made it to rest. But 
1 had no fear it would fall. Some men look abovh 
for the pillars, and would fain touch them wiih thvir 
hands, us if afraid the sky would fall. Poor simw 
la not God always there?"— Dr. Dili. " 'i?'

JFree Lecture*, '
In answer to many questions coucerning my lectures, 

terms, Ac., 1 take this method to state tothe public 
generally, tbat I will go to any place witbin a conve
nient distance of Boston, where tho friendswill get 
up a lecture and defray my expenses, and give them 
ou.° fr??, !eotuie-with experiments in Psychometric and 
other I heuomena. 'these lectures and experiments 
are of such a nature as have never tailed to interest all 
classes, and awaken a deep interest in the great move

°* th® day. Parlies desiring Sunday leotnres I 
will arrange with on terms to suit the times. .

Address me at T Davis street, Boston- , ’
. ■ H. L. Bowxkb.

The Arcnnn of Nature, .
This volume, by Hudson Tuttle, Esq., is one of the 

best scientific books of tho present age. Did the read, 
ing public understand this tact fully, they would have 
the work without delay. By reference to the seventh 
page of this paper, last column, the reader will find 
an enumeration of its contents. This w ork has found 
its way Into Germany, been translated into the Ger- 
In?.?o“nguT ^.Mentleman well known to tbe sei
entitle world, and has been extensively sold in that 
c?™^’. 'v««lllse»<l the book by mail to any pa?t 
of the United States, on tbe receipt of $1,00. * "

Inducement lo Subscriber*.ue for another day. It would cease in accordance 
with inflexible law. But some Spiritualists are th^nnm'L01'?^'10 
working to unde, mine all Religion, and establish op Light for si^S^

T0-?^.0??’110 wi,Isend us three dollars, with 
’ now subscribers for the Banner
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bold, downright Atheism, toall intents and purposes. 
If there is no God who may bo addressed and will 
hear us, thero is practically none at all—at least 
none that I can care about.

Mbs. Sxme!«-I am glud tho disonssion has taken 
this turn, for I have lately received light on tho sub
ject involved. This Spiritual Dispensation is the 
fourteenth religion which has appeared in tho world 
and being tho last, it is, ot course, tho highest. It 
is tho new, great religion dtdiviue, everlasting Law. 
God and Nature are tho same, in different depart-1 
monts. Law is simply an invariable mode of action. 
Were it possible for it to bo varied,' we could not de
pend upon it for a single instant. Thoro is no effeot 
without a cause; and the cause of this invariable 
modus' operandi, is the action of spirit uron matter 
Spirit, matter, and the mode of play and interp'ay' 
between these two, constitute the Deity, if wo can

”,---- ‘.I,’■“■ "‘•““uulu8> we will send a copy of
either, Whatever Is, is Right, by Dr. Child, Tub 
Aroana op Nature, by Hudson Tuttle, or, Twelve 
Lectures, by Mrs. Cora L V. Hatch, with a splendid 

^graving of Mrs. Hatob. These works aro nil 
published for ono dollar eaoh, and this is au offer 
worthy tho immediate attention of our readers, for 
we shall continue it in force only two months. - •

Obiinurr Notice.
_ Died, in Cambridge, Wis., Oct. 8.1881, Wealthy 
ronn, wife of Nelson Ford, Jr., aged 49 yeais and 20 
days.

For a number of years she had been a great sufferer, 
her disease being that of cancer. She boro ber suffer
ings with patience, waiting the time to como when 
thoy would bo at an end, and her spirit bo borne
away to meet her angel friends who bud gone before. 
Often did she receive words of consolation from her 
Spirit sister, telling ber not to fear death ; that it was 
a pleasant change, and that sho would soon bo with 
ber in ber bright home. Sho expressed no fear of 
death. Sho whispered, "I am going.” Death had 

got tho fundamtntal principle of all thin™ '?8t !t« sring. Sho had onen received i^tructionfrom 
, “ ‘“mgs, wo un- the spirit-world through tho mediumship of her own

tie tho Gordian.knot of the Universo. There is really children. Tho husband and some of her children fee) 
but ono law in the universe—and that law is Pulsa- that 8bo 8111 watch ovcr lbem “ a wife ond mother, 
lion—tbe magnetic play between the positive and The afflicted would say to Dr. Oliver Ford and fam 
negative poles of being, which are spirit and matter. nF' °f Barnstable, Moss., and friends in Boston, that 
This, having given rise to man, develops him into “ U a " dra who 18 aflHclefl; „ .

/ ■ A Rblativx.

Ill I ■ . ■
The afflicted would cay to Dr. Oliver Ford and fam.

it U a relative of theirs who ia afflicted.


